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President's Message 
The generosity of birders is quite amazing . Before a recent business trip to 
Oklahoma, I contacted a local birder using the American Birding Association's 
membership listings to ask for tips on birding the area. When I arrived at my 
hotel , I found his care package: detailed directions and hand-drawn maps, a 
checklist, road maps, and a 40-page booklet showing the dates of occurrence of 
all birds in the state. While birding in Colorado earlier this year, my wife and I 
encountered a fellow who went well out of his way to give us exceptionally help
ful information for finding some of our target birds. He even stopped by our hotel 
in the evening to bring copies of maps that he hadn't had with him when we first 
met, and patiently described routes we should follow to get our birds. To be sure, 
I do the same for folks who visit Illinois. Just yesterday I faxed hand-drawn maps 
and detailed descriptions for birding the Lake Calumet area to a birder who con
tacts me when he has business in Chicago. Yet the effort that people are willing 
to put into helping visitors who share their passion for birding still astounds me. 

It 's not just visiting birders who benefit from the generosity in the birding com
munity. Consider IOS 's field trips .  These trips are a wonderful way for Illinois 
birders to experience the bird Ii fe in our state (and even beyond our borders), but 
they don't happen all on their own. The effort our trip leaders put into making the 
trips enjoyable for everyone is considerable. Often quite considerable. There are 
the hours spent scouting. The time spent planning routes , forming backup plans .  
Correspondence with trip participants . On trip day, being at  the meeting place 
early. Making sure everyone gets on the bird. Keeping car caravans together. 
Organizing meal breaks and bathroom stops. Certainly there is the reward and 
satisfaction of a job well-done,  and the real pleasure of bringing enjoyment to 
fellow birders , but there is significant effort that goes into running a field trip . 

Behind the scenes, more people are giving their time to make the trips happen. 
The field trip schedule needs to be organized and leaders recruited . Trip 
descriptions need to be drafted. Meeting places and times set. Schedules are 
assembled, checked and double-checked. Phone numbers and e-mail addresses 
gathered. Lodging information is pulled together for those who might travel 
from farther away. The trip schedules and information are laid out in the 
newsletter and are posted on IOS's web site .  There is a lot to be clone even 
before the trip leader gets the first inquiry about the trip! 

As we are by-and-large a volunteer organization , all this gets clone through the 
generosity of IOS 's volunteers, people working hard to help others enjoy the 
wonders of birding. It doesn ' t  s top with the field trips ,  either. You are holding 
in your hands this issue of Meadowlark, the fruit of many people's labor, espe
cially that of our editor Sheryl De Vore. There is yet more behind-the-scenes 
work in keeping oLtr organization running.  We owe a big debt to all the folks 
that make it all happen, and we should be sure to show them our appreciation 
for their generosity. 

Why is there such generosity? Well, it is rewarding, truly, and there is a lot of 
sati sfaction in helping others in their birding, and in helping IOS achieve i ts 
goals . Here's a thought: why don ' t  you consider helping out, in whatever way 
you can , so that you can experience these rewards for yourself? 

- Geoff Williamson 

Visit our website at: http://www.chias.org/ios 



Letter from the Editor 

A recent r porL from the Amedcan Bird 
C ·v " tlCY and tbe NationaJ Wildlife Federation onse1 .. 
· Judes more !ban 40 pecies that may stop breed-
.inc · l baJ · d" · ing in Winoi.s if fi.1ture go , warming pre 1ct1ons 

are ac urate. The. pecie include Yellow-headed 

Blackbird, Acadian Flycatcher, and Hooded Warbler. 

While scientists debate the likelihood of global 
warming and its impacts on the environment and 

humans, data will be needed to detem1ine whether or 

not bird life is changing in the prairie state. And who 

will be gathering that darn? fllinois birders! 

For the past 1 0  years, Meadowlark has featured sea

sonal reports of birds observed in Illinois during fall ,  

winter, spring and summer. Before that, distribution

al bird data were published in Illinois Birds & 
Birding, Vernon Kleen's Seasonal Reports, and H .  

David Bohlen ' s  The birds of Illinois ( 1 989). 

This means we have hard data over several decades 

that can begin to show patterns of bird distribution 

in Illinois - and these patterns would not be avail

able for research if it weren't for birders like you . 

lf you are concerned about global warming , its effect 

on bird life , or even just what birds you may or may 

not be able to see in Illinois in the future , you owe it 

to yourself and others to report your field notes .  

IOS has made it simple to send in your data. We've 
got a list of the field notes compilers at the back of 
every issue, and now all four of our compilers have e
mail so you can send data to them on line. If you 've 
got the time to send a note to IBET, Illinois' birding list 
serve, then certainly you have the time to send the data 
on to the compilers . These four dedicated birders -
Bob Chapel, Vern Kleen, Paul Clyne and Kelly McKay 
- work many long hard hours to compile your data 
and to examine emerging patterns . They'd appreci
ate hearing from you, and they' d  also appreciate 
your sending them the notes in AOU checklist order. 

Please contribute your observations of bird life in 
Illinois . It will make you fee l  good, and it will help 
scientists determine what is happening to bird life 
here and why. To make it easy for you , here's the e
mail of our compilers . More details are on the back 
cover of this journal . 

Fall/Bob Chapel: r-chapel@uiuc .edu 
Winter/Kelly McKay: KellyJMckay@aol .com 
Spring/Paul Clyne: prclyne@hotmail .com 
Breeding Season/Vern Kleen: klecn @quixnet.net 

Have a great day in the field . 
- Sheryl De V<n·e 
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Pete Olson created the nesting White-throated Sparrow (sec page 2 for 
an article on the state's first confirmed breeding record of this species). 
Pete is the Preparator at the Northern Ill inois University Art Museum. 
He's been showcased in more than 100 a1t exhibits in  the past decade. 
For the second consecutive year, h is  work has been accepted for the 
B i rds in A1t show at the Leigh YawkeyWooclson Art Museum in Wausau, 
WI. For more on Pete's work, sec http://www.umarain.com/pcte.htm 

Copyl"ighl ((_)by the Illinois 01'11ithologic<1I Society. No pnrt of thisjou1·nal may be 
1'ep1oducccl without the w1·iLte11 pc1mission of IOS c.111cl lhe chicr eclilo1, cxccpl bi icJ' 
passagcs ora p<11<1gn1ph 01 less in which au1ibulion is maclc Lo the journal and author, 
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State's First Confirmed Nesting 
White-throated Sparrow 
by C h rist ine Wi 11 i amson 

O n  20 July 200 1 ,  at approximately 5 : 1 5  p .m .while 
riding my bicycle home from work, I rode the east side 
of the University of Chicago's Gleacher Center one
half block east of Michigan Avenue at the Chicago 
River (on the upper level . There is  also a river level 
terrace at this site) . I passed a raised planting bed on 
the east side of the Gleacher Center, south of the build
ing ' s  entrance and heard chip notes of two or three 
White-throated Sparrows (Zonotrichia albicollis). I did 
not stop to investigate , as I had an appointment imme
diately after work. 

I heard the birds in the landscaped bed that was 
contained within a smooth, polished perimeter of stone 
(probably granite) approximately two feet high . The 
bed was landscaped with low, clipped yew bushes 
(about three feet high) in the center in a linear swath 
about 5 0  feet long and about five feet wide . The 
perimeter of the bed was planted intermittently with a 
two-foot high flowering, deciduous shrub . The planti
ngs in the center of the bed are dense . The edges of the 
bed are narrow and are covered with wood chips .  The 
bed's smooth, raised, vertical sides may be a deterrent 
to rats , a predator for nesting birds in urban settings . I 
didn 't see any of the evidence of underground rat war
rens in this bed (tunnel openings , raised earth over 
rodent tunnels , etc . ) ,  which are typical in landscaped 
beds in downtown Chicago that are not raised above 
ground level. 

I returned to the site on 3 1  July at 8: 1 5  a .m. and 
met Ken Wysocki there . He reported seeing two adult 
White-throated Sparrows and at least one juvenile. He 
also told me he had seen an adult White-throated Spar
row carrying food - a moth - into the bed before I 
arrived. 

I pished for about 30 seconds and heard numerous 
chip and distress calls of White-throated Sparrows .  As 
we stood near the raised bed, a juvenile White-throated 
Sparrow flew awkwardly i nto view about two feet 
away from me. I could see it very well without binocu
lars . After about a minute, two adult White-throated 
Sparrows walked into view. Both the adult and juvenile 
White-throated Sparrows foraged on the ground in the 
wood chips of the perimeter, with the adults sl ightly 
back under the bushes and the juvenile in the open . 
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Figure 1. A close-up of the Gleacher Center taken from the south; the 
hedge present is the spot where young White-throated Sparrows were 
found the summer of 2001, confirming the first breeding record of this 
species in Illinois. Gleacher Center is along the north bank of the 
Chicago River between Columbus Drive and Michigan Avenue. The 
entire neighborhood is elevated; to get to the river, one must walk 
down a large flight of stairs. Photo by Ken Wysocki. 

Another bird of similar size and color to the juve
nile White-throated Sparrow was probably farther back 
in the yew bushes ,  and I heard a separate White-throat
ed Sparrow chip note not given by the three White
throated Sparrows in view. I did not get a clear view of 
the fourth bird. 

Description of Juvenile 
The juvenile White-throated Sparrow was very 

slightly smaller than the adult birds .  The juvenile had 
warm, rusty brown on its back . The head was a dark, 
gray-brown with an indistinct central crown stripe and a 
fairly narrow dirty-white eyebrow. The cheek was a 
dark gray and the throat was pale, dirty-white. The bill 
was dark. The chest was heavily streaked to about mid 
belly and the rest of the belly and undertail coverts 
were pale .  The flanks were also heavily streaked . The 
bird had tiny, ragged tufts of dark gray down poking 
through its wing coverts, around its nape , and on the 
crown of its head. The bird's  tail feathers did not appear 
to be completely formed . The bird's flight was very 
hesitant when it first came into view, reminding me 
very much of that of a juvenile American Robin J had 
watched being driven from its nest a bit too soon by a 
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crow the week before . Like the robi n ,  the juvenile 
White-throated Sparrow seemed to be able to fly awk
wardly only for brief distances . 

When we left, the birds were still feeding on the 
north side of the raised bed of yews with the juvenile 
still in plain sight. 

Doug Stotz visited the site later that day and did 
not find any White-throated Sparrows in the bed by 
the Gleacher Center, but did report finding two adult 
and one juvenile (and possibly a second juven ile) in 
the low shrubbery along the lower level of this plaza, 
at the l evel of the Chicago River, just south of the 
Gleacher Center. The j uvenile Stotz saw did not have 

downy feathers and had a complete tail, which sug
gests a different bird than the juvenile White-throated 
Sparrow I observed. 

I was unable to relocate this family of White
throated Sparrows after 31 July, but they could have 
moved to some of the many beds of shrubs in the 
immediate vicinity of the Gleacher Center or to forag
ing s ites along Lake Michigan in Olive P ark and 
Grant Park that are less than one-half mi le  to  the east 
and south . 

Christine Williamson, 4016 N. Clarendon Ave. ,  #3N, Chicago, IL 
60613; birclchris@aol.com 

Unusual Breeding Season Status of the 
White-throated Sparrow in Illinois with 
Comments on Other Unusual Summer and 
Breeding Records for the Eastern U.S. 
by Steven D. Ba i l ey 

Although many would relate the song of the White
throated Sparrow (Zonotrichia albicollis) with the mostly 
wilderness ,  boreal forest region of the northern United 
States and Canada during the breeding season , such 
"wild" areas are not always chosen by this species . Clark 
et al ( 1983) showed that White-throated Sparrows can 
adapt well to development along lakeshore h ab itat 
planned for cottage development. "The species' prefer
ence for open canopy with a well-developed understory 
makes it well-suited to inhabit cottage lots in coniferous 
woods where most of the tree layer has been removed . If 
some predominately coniferous vegetation is left, this 
species wi l l  occur in such habitat" (Clark et al 1983). 
Such areas seem to fall somewhere along a transitional 
zone of acceptable habitat between the species' "normal" 
mixed coniferous/deciduous breeding areas (including 
bogs in many areas) ,  and the unusual downtown or urban 
areas where they have bred in Chicago (see Williamson 
2002, this issue) and Buffalo, N .Y. 

Bohlen ( 1 989) describes thi s  species as a "com
mon migrant" and a "common winter resident in south
ern Illinois decreasing northward." He does not mention 
any possible or potential breeding of this species . The 
Checklist of Illinois State Birds (I 999) shows this spar-
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row as a "regular" migrant ,  again with no reference to 
breeding status .  As you wi l l  see , evidence in this article 
points to this species likel y  having bred in the state 
prior to both of the above publications . 

The Summer Records 
In his book, Birds of Northeastern Illinois, Nelson 

( 1 876) considered the White-throated Sparrow a rare 
summer resident in the state , while Woodruff ( 1 907) in 
The Birds of the Chicago Area, only reiterates Nelson's 
statement with no further comment . Ford ( 1 956), in 
Birds of the Chicago Region, apparently disregards 
these records as he makes no mention of summering or 
breeding status. However, he does mention two summer 
season records, 9 June (said to be very l ate) and 2 July 
1 949 by M. Nice . Mlodinow ( 1 984) gives three July 
records including several (apparently four) , Evanston, 
summered 1979 ;  2-3 Evanston , summered 1 980 ;  1 ,  
Loyola Campus (Chicago lakefront), late July 1 979 . 
Bohlen ( 1989) gives the average spring departure date 
from the Chicago area (from Ford 1956?) as 26 May. 
Any June records are always worth noting for thi s  
species .  Bohlen ( l 989) summarizes a few June and July 
records including: Chicago, 9-24 July, 1 986; a subadult 
singing male, Lake Shelbyville, 14 June 1985; Spring-
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field, 1 June 1984; and Jackson Park, 1 8 - 1 9  June 1 982. 
Other breeding season records gathered by the 

author, which were either unpublished, published else
where, and/or post-Bohlen ( 1 989) include the following: 

1977 - 2, throughout June and July, University of Illi
nois at Chicago Circle Campus (pers . comm. R.  B iss) 

1978 - 1, July, University of Illinois at Chicago Circle 
Campus, (pers . comm. R. B iss) 

1979 - additional information on above Evanston 
record, 4, at least one singing male, throughout June, 
w ith one seen 28 July (R . B iss, M .  Mlodinow, pers . 
comm. R .  Biss) 

1980 - 1 ,  St. Charles, Kane Co. in June (R . Mont
gomery) in IDOC Seasonal Report No. 26, V. Kleen 

1984 or 1985 - 1, summered (D . Brenner fide R. Biss,  
pers . comm. R.  B iss) 

1987 - likely bred (additional information on a pub
lished IB&B record), singing male at northeast corner of 
Wells and Monroe Streets in downtown Chicago; 8 July 
through middle September (E. Walters , D .  Brenner, T .  
Brown.) Adult male near adult female feeding a wing
quivering juvenile� 20 July (D . Brenner, fide E. Walters); 
young likely later predated (pers . comm. E. Walters) 

1988 - present in three places in Chicago including the 
Alt Institute adjacent to Grant Park and one location close 
to the 200 1 nesting location (pers . comm. E. Walters);  
singing male, Wheaton (DuPage Co.), 2 July (E. Walters) 

1989 - s inging m ale, Jackson P ark, 1 4  June, H .  
(Rylaarsdam ) ;  male, S and Ridge NC (Cook Co),  
June/July (P. Strand, J .  Ell iott); pair, Chicago loop, 26 
May-4 July (E. Walters) , nesting possible but rat predation 
suspected . Another bird was present 1 6  May- 1 7  June, 
about four blocks away from the above pair in a similar 
small, green belt among the Chicago skyscrapers (IB&B 
and pers . comm. E. Walters.) Walters comments further 
that in both locations , "whistled imitations of the breeding 
song evoked loud call notes and nervous behavior." 

1990 - 1, Chicago (new location), present through 17 
June, (pers . comm. E.  Walters), previous summering loca
tions checked with no success; 1, 19-28 June, golf course 
south of Montrose (S . Patti, fide R. Biss, pers . comm.) 

1994 - published as a NBSO: 1, Mendota (La S alle 
Co.) , 1 July (J. Hampson in Meadowlark [Kleen 1 995]) ; 
one singing male, Cherry Hill FP (Cook Co) , 5 June, (C . 
Thayer) , and 1 singing male, south end of Chicago Loop 
at Darnen/Polk at VA Hospital, through end of June (fide 
E. Walters , pers . comm. E .  Walters and R .  Biss .) 

1995 - published as a NBSO: Male, Chicago (VA hos
pital), 1 6-22 June (A. Anderson in Meadowlark [Kleen 
1 996]), plus additional information from R. Biss (pers . 
comm .) . 1 ,  Chicago (Sun Times Plaza), 6 June, (A . 
Anderson, fide R .  B iss) ; 1 ,  Montrose, 29 July (J . Land
ing fide R. B iss, pers . comm. R. B iss) 

1996 - 1 ,  Chicago (McClure and Huron Streets), 1 3  
July (G . Niece, fide R .  Biss ;  pers . comm); 2 adults, 8 

White-throated Sparrow. Photo taken by Dennis Oehmke 21 April 199 3  in Springfield, Sangamon County 
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Aug. then one juvenile there 28 Aug . (J. O'Brien, fide 
R. Biss,  pers . comm.) .  S aid to have probably bred at 
that location. Other multiple reports from Rogers Park 
and Chicago during June (fide R. Biss,  pers. comm.) 

1997 - published as a NBSO: singing male, Chicago, 
22 July (E. Walters in Meadowlark [Kleen 1 998]) 

2000 - published as NBSO: Chicago near Columbus 
Drive at the Gleacher Center along the Chicago River, 
1 1  July (K. Wysocki in Meadowlark) ;  singing male , 
Lyman Woods FP (DuPage Co) . 5 July (S . B ailey) 
incorrectly published under White-crowned Sparrow in 
Meadowlark (Kleen 200 1)  

2001 - pair, copulating, 4 June , downtown Chicago, 
Wacker and Washington, still present 6 June but female 
found dead 9 June and male apparently departed there
after (K. Wysocki, E. Walters, pers . comm E. Walters) .  
Fledgl ings  were found b y  K .  Wysocki  a n d  C .  
Williamson 1 .5 miles east of this location later that sum
mer on 3 1  July. Multiple birds were located in at least 
two other locations in downtown Chicago, including at 
least two birds at Olive Park (K. Wysocki ,  pers . comm.) . 

Eric Walters comments after the 1 987 breeding sea
son that "White-throated Sparrows probably nest every 
year in Chicago" were ahead of his time, and like many 
such predictions fell on deaf ears from those "more 
knowledgeable." Walters spent countless hours in the late 
1980s as well as more recently trying to confirm nesting 
on a species that, as he stated, "was almost certainly 
breeding most years within the city limits of Chicago." 
Walters states that "whenever I put time into i t ,  I 'd  
always sooner or  later find one (sparrow) in the small 
strip plantations of evergreen vegetation that can be 
found every 3-5 blocks in the downtown area." Prior to 
the 2002 breeding season, he had found these sparrows in 
a 1 - 1 .5 square mile area of downtown Chicago, in at least 
7 different locations (E. Walters, pers . comm.) . 

Ken Wysocki , another avid Chicago birder who 
also was finding evidence of likely nesting in  this 
species , and Walters went so far as to climb light poles 
in July 200 1 to look in hanging flower planters , and 
crawling around under evergreen bushes to look for 
White-throated Sparrow nests , and Wysocki even went 
back in winter to look for the old nest, without success .  

Nearest Known Breeding Sites 
The White-throated Sparrow breeds regularly as 

close as central Wisconsin (approximately on a line 
from Jackson, Wood, Portage , and Waupaca Counties) 
and northward. However, the nearest two Wisconsin 
breeding sites are much closer, and are both in bogs , 
one in the Cedarburg Bog just southeast of Newburg 
and the slightly closer location in Jackson Bog (Wash
ington County) near Lake Michigan. The species was 
considered "abundant" at this location during the sum
mer of 1 9 9 8  (Soulen  1 9 9 9 ) . A probable ne s t ing 
occurred during the recently completed Wisconsin 
Breeding B ird Atlas in the northern edge of the border 
county of Walworth, north of McHenry County, IL, 
only 58 miles (plus or minus 3 miles) from the Chicago 
nesting site (WBBA) . A bird observed on 30 June 1 995 
in Milwaukee County was assumed to be a migrant, 
although the date seems to be very late for a spring 
migrant and very early for a fall migrant. The Atlas of 

Breeding Birds of Indiana (Castrale et al 1 998) placed 
the species in the "possible nesters; never confirmed 
nesting in the state" category. 

Urban Nestings in New York 
It is interesting to note that the aforementioned 

instances of White-throated Sparrows nesting or possi
bly nesting in the downtown section of a large metro
politan city (Chicago) are not the first to be document
ed. Walters knew this fact in the 1 980s and Wysocki 
kindly informed me of these other urban nestings as 
well .  At least two such nestings occurred in downtown 

Figure 1. Library nesting site of While-throated Sparrow in downtown Buffalo, New 
York, summer 1969. Photo courtesy of the Auk (Volume 88, page 112) 

B uffalo,  New York (population well over 
500 ,000 at the time of nesting), in the summer 
of 1 969 and 1 973 (see Figures 1 and 2) . The 
first B uffalo  nesting site was described as 
being in a "small triangle of planted, dense 
shrubbery about 50m long by 35m wide, near 
the entrance to the library" (Andrle and Rew 
1 97 1 ) .  Birds were present at that first nesting 
in Buffalo from at least 19 June through 27 
August. The 1 973 nesting involved two adults 
foraging with three fledged young, and a nest 
with a second brood of four young � 2 days 
old ,  about 380 meters from the library where 
they nested in 1 96 9 ,  but  i n  a small  park 

adjoin ing  a l arge church . These b irds were 
seen to hunt food "on Erie Street about parked 
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cars and on sidewalks" (Andrle 1 974). B irds in the 
1973 nesting were first noted on 28 July, with one of 
the juveniles last noted on 1 3  August. 

When comparing the three nestings and other 
summering records for attributes that might be common 
to all of the Buffalo and Chicago sites , there seems to 
be little to suggest why this species is choosing sites so 
far away from its normal breeding range and in such 
seemingly dissimilar habitat and in rather bizarre loca
tions. The Gleacher Center site is very similar to the 
New York breeding areas (E.  Walters , pers . comm.). 
Indeed, the normal breeding habitat of this species is 
given as mixed deciduous/coniferous forest (Falls and 
Kopachena 1994) including areas described as "the 
glades of coniferous woods , preferring northern firs and 
spruces in areas of the eastern U.S. and Canada and 
toward the southern limit of their range in Ontario." 
Bent ( 1 968) states the bird breeds "in isolated patches 
of conifers , particularly cedar swamps and spruce 
bogs." In Pennsylvania, the species ' breeding habitat is 
described as "at edges and clearings in moist, brushy, 
upland forests of northern hardwoods and conifers , 
often associated with wetlands . . . including by beaver 
dams , ponds, swamps and bogs" (Brauning 1 992) , in 
high mountain bogs (G. Hall , pers. comm.) , and in simi
lar such habitats in New York (Levine 1 998),  and in 
Vermont (Laughlin and Kibbe 1 985). 

The Buffalo nesting locations were said to be 50 
km (3 1 miles) from the nearest known breeding areas in 
that state . The Chicago (downtown) breeding location is 
1 00 ( +/- 2 mi.) from the nearest confirmed nest
ing locations in southeastern Wisconsin (Ozau
kee County) . Robbins ( 1 99 1 )  states ,  "the bird 
becomes progress ively rare farther south (in 
Wisconsin) , but can be found in small numbers 
in pockets as far south as Polk, Chippewa, Jack
son , Wood, Portage, Fond du Lac, and Ozaukee 
Counties . Formerly a few birds remained to nest 
in some (more) southern countie s ,  but these 
populations have now disappeared." 

Why In The Big City? 

plantations with large , mature , non-native pines, in 
areas where they historically did not breed. Ornitholo
gists , both professional and amateur, have documented 
a number of species breeding in Illinois that are more 
typically found in northern mixed coniferous/deciduous 
boreal forest commonly encountered only as close as 
northern Wiscon s i n .  Species s u ch as B lue-headed 
Vireo; Black-throated Green , Mourning , Canada, and 
Golden-winged Warbler; Least Flycatcher; Yellow-bel
l ied Sapsucker; Winter Wren;  and Golden-crowned 
Kinglet were all found at Lowden-Miller State Forest (a 
large plantation of various pines and spruces intermixed 
with deciduous trees) , in Ogle County the summer of 
1994 (see Robinson 1 995).  Andy Sigler (see Si gler 
1992) found Red Cross bills building a nest in large , 
mature 80-year-old Austrian and Scotch pines at Illinois 
B each State Park in Lake County in 1 99 1 ,  and Jeff 
Sanders documented Red-breasted Nuthatches feeding 
young in the same stand of pines in 1 992 (see Sanders 
1 993). The only Golden-crowned Kinglet nest found in 
Illinois was in a spruce tree at Morton Arboretum in 
DuPage County (see Walters and Brown 1 989) in the 
s ummer of 1988 .  

With the above exampl es  i n  mind, one might 
expect that the area where the White-throated Sparrows 
nested might be characterized by a stand of conifers . 
This was not the case,  either in the Chicago breeding 
areas , or in the two B uffalo breeding areas. However, 
both B uffalo nest sites did contain plantings of yews (an 
evergreen) and ornamental shrubbery and small trees . 

In many areas , (including the nearest Wis
consin breeding sites), micro-habitats , or small 
areas of often, d i sjunct habitat surrounded by 
i nappropriate nesting habitat can entice some 
species to nest much farther south than they 
normally would . ln Illinois , this has happened 
in many areas of the state wi th a n umber of 
species. In many of these situations , evergreens 
planted by man in what was formally deciduous 
forest (or other habitats) have induced several 
species to breed in l llinois that otherwise would 
not hav e .  Pine Warblers are now a common 
breeder in extreme southern Jllinois in pine 

Figure 2. Church nesting site of White-throated Sparrow in downtown Buffalo, 

New York, summer 1973. Photo courtesy of the Auk (Volume 91, page 838). 
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Both B uffalo sites were very similar to the Chicago 
location in that they were right downtown in a major 
urbanized setting dominated by concrete (sidewalks , 
streets , and buildings). The Chicago breeding site also 
contained a yew hedge , which w as l i kely of some 
importance to the sparrows. The yews might have pro
vided some shelter and cover for the nest at the begin
ning of the breeding cycle when deciduous plants are 
still leafless . The Gleacher Center, Wacker site, Thomp
son Center and several of the other Chicago locations 
with summering or breeding records of White-throated 
Sparrow all have similar evergreen shrubbery, as did the 
Buffalo, New York sites. 

Still , these sites are noteworthy for their general 
lack of habitat; in the 1 973 Buffalo account, the authors 
mention only Rock Dove , Chimney Swift, European 
Starling, and House Sparrow as resident birds in the 
vicinity of the White-throated Sparrow nest site , with 
Least Flycatcher, Carolina Wren , and Yellow Warbler 
the only other birds noted there . These birds may be 
choosing such unusual habitat for nesting because of 
the abundance of i nsects attracted to these s ites by 
floodlights that l it up bui ldings in all three nesting situ
ations as well as other bright street lights present at 
these locations. Andrle ( 1 974) also thought the abun
dance of insects near the nest site was the ultimate fac
tor in why the White-throated Sparrows chose such an 
unusual site in which to nest. My guess is that in all of 
these cases , the birds that nested may well have win
tered at the respective sites in Buffalo and Chicago. 

Andrle and Rew (197 1)  also mention "water available 
from precipitation and sprinkling . . .  relatively undis
turbed cover ... and probably no predators" as reasons 
for birds choosing such an unusual nesting site . The 
Chicago birds had a ready supply of water (the nearby 
Chicago River) at their nest s ite .  The availability of 
yews in raised planters offers the possibility of protec
tion from predators such as rats (K. Wysocki , pers . 
comm .). Wyoscki described these planters as "2-feet 
long and made of smooth stone, i .e . ,  the rats can 't climb 
up the sides" (see Figure 3 ) .  S imi lar protection from 
predators at both Buffalo sites was l ikely provided by 
low and rather high concrete walls (see Figures 1 and 
2). Additionally, nearby the 1973 B uffalo church site 
were 1 2  concrete "boxes" containing various shrubs and 
small trees. Given that there is nothing especially attrac
tive about the habitats that these birds have used , either 
in Chicago or Buffalo ,  this species is likely nesting , at 
least occasionally, in other large cities from about 40 
degrees north latitude northward to at least the "nor
mal" range of this species . 

Southerly Limits of Breeding Range 
The Chicago breeding attempts not only represent 

this species' use of unusual habitat/location , but they are 
also one of the more southerly nesting locations in the 
United States , especially outside of montane regions .  
Interestingly, some of the most southerly locations mostly 
lie within 40 degrees ,  45 ' through 4 1  degrees, 45 ' latitude 
from the East Coast to the Chicago breeding location . 
Confirmed breeding locations for Ohio that I could find 

Figure 3. Gleacher Center (and the probable nest hedge where the While-throated Sparrow bred in 2001) 

taken from Upper Wacker Drive on the south side of the Chicago River Photo by Ken Wysocki taken in June 
2002. Gleacher Center is along the north bank of the Chicago River between Columbus Drive and Michigan 
Avenue. The entire neighborhood is elevated; to get lo the river, one must walk down a large flight of stairs. 

have all come from the north
ern tier of counties bordering 
Lake Er ie .  The farthest  
southerly location i s  approxi
mately 41 degrees, 30' (Peter
john 1989, Pete1john and Rice 
1991 ) .  The species is known as 
a "sporadic summer resident" 
there (Peterjohn and R i c e  
1991) , with no confirmed nest
ing attempts since 1932 (Peter
john 1 989) . Brauning ( 1 992) 
describes this  species  as a 
"fairly rare breeder in Pennsyl
vania," and states that it "nests 
almost exclusively on plateaus 
where northern hardwoods and 
hemlocks prevail." A few other 
comments by Brauning ( 1992) 
arc germane to this paper. He 
states that "the species fre
quently sings and perhaps pairs 
off in migration , often l inger
ing on its wintering grounds 
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long into May." Lowther and Falls in Bent ( 1 968) also 
state the possibility of pairing during spring migration . 

The two farthest southerly nesting confirmations 
from Pennsylvania are for approximately 40 degrees , 45 ' 
and 4 1  degrees , 30' ,  and the species is known as "fairly 
common , regular breeding residents mainly i n  the 
Pocono Mountains, North Mountains ,  and in the Glaciat
ed Northeast" (Mc Williams and Brauning 2000). In Con
necticut, the most southerly breeding locale i s ,  again, 
approximately 41 degrees , 45 ' (approximately the same 
as the Chicago records) , and the species is known as an 
uncommon to fairly common nester in the northwest hills 
. . .  and in the northeastern hills (Zeranksi and Baptist 
1 990) . B yers, et al ( 1995) , Falls and Kopachena ( 1 994), 
and other sources give West Virginia as the southernmost 
limit of this species' regular breeding range . In fact, it is 
considered a rare breeding bird in that state with only 
three actual nests having been found in West Virginia (G. 
Hall , pers. comm.). The first breeding location (approxi
mately 39 degrees , 30') was found in 1952 in Cranesville 
Swamp (a typical boreal bog) on the West Virginia/Mary
land state line , near the town of Terra Alta (Preston 
County) ,  when two nests were found there. Juveniles 
were seen near that same location in 1970, with no fur
ther breeding attempts being documented until 1 987 
when a nest and fledgling young were observed being 
feel (during the West Virginia Breeding Bird Atlas Pro
ject) in another bog at approximately 4 ,000 feet eleva
tion, near the headwaters of the Cheat River (Randolph 
County), near the town of Cheat Bridge at 38 degrees , 
34' in 1987.  This location appears to be the most souther
ly documented nesting location in the U .S .  Other possi
ble/probable breeding evidence from that state include 
birds noted in the Cranberry Glades area (Pocahontas 
Co.) , also at� 4000 feet and in 1990 at another bog near 
the 1 987 location (G. Hall, pers. comm.) . 

This species has no confirmed breeding records for 
most of Illinois' other neighboring states including Indi
ana (Mumford and Keller 1 984, Castrale et al 1 998) , 
Iowa (Kent and Dinsmore 1996) , and Missouri (Robbins 
and Easterla 1 992) . Although Indiana, Illinois' closest 
neighbor to the east has no "confirmed" breeding records 
for thi s  species , there are several intriguing summer 
records .  Amos B utler (in Mumford and Keller 1 9 84) 
reported collecting a specimen 23 July 1887 at Berry 
Lake (Lake County) .  Mumford and Keller (1984) also 
report birds that have been found between 6-24 June in 
the four counties of Fayette , Johnson , Newton , and 
Wabash, with Johnson (just south of Indianapolis) being 
the most southerly of these locales. They also list 5 June 
and 3 July 1965 records from the Indiana Dunes (Porter 
County) , and I found an ac\c\itional l June record for that 
location (Jackson 1 997) . Aclc\itional recent June records 
come from St .  Joseph County and LaPorte County 
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(northern tier border counties) , with one on the late elate 
of 28 June, "besting the old late record of 7 June 1 997" 
(Jackson 2000) , as well as one bird in a backyard 1 -5 
June (Allen Co.) . The "flock of seven late migrants" in 
Elkhart County 6 June (Jackson 1 994) , may be a good 
indication that a few inclivicluals of this species likely 
l inger into early June most years at this latitude. Even 
more interesting are Indiana records of a male that "sang 
from a clump of evergreens on the Bloomington campus 
of Indiana University throughout June and until 13 July 
1 95 1 "  (Mumford and Keller 1984) . The aforementioned 
authors apparently questioned the report of a 30 April 
1 902 record of a White-throated Sparrow attempting to 
build a nest in Bloomington . Bloomington is well south 
in Indiana (at approximately 39 degrees , JO'). Don Gor
ney (pers . comm.) relates a record even more pertinent to 
this paper, a singing male that two Indiana DNR employ
ees reported from downtown Indianapolis (Marion Coun
ty) 28 June 2002 . (Interestingly, a bird was found on the 
Capital grounds 20 June , 1 997 [Jackson 1 998]) . Indi
anapolis is in the center of the state (at approximately 39 
degrees, 45 ' ) .  Gorney also saw and heard the bird singing 
30 June 2002, and spent some time exploring the ever
greens in the area. However, no other birds were noted , 
and no other nesting evidence was found,  so the bird was 
presumed un-matec\. 

In Missouri , Robbins and Easterla ( 1992) l ist four 
observations during the breeding season , including single 
birds 1 and JO June, and two birds 6 June 1 962, as well as 
two birds at the late elate of 10 July 1982. The 10 June 
bird was said to be present for several clays.  Iowa lists five 
records for the period 7 June-5 August, including a bird at 
Davenport (Scott County) that was present 7 June- 1 8  
July; one, 9 June; one , 20 June; one, 20 July; and one 5 
August (Kent and Dinsmore 1996) . Interestingly, there are 
more than 20 s ummer records from Tennessee , an 
extreme southerly location for this species in summer, 
with most of the records coming from miclclle and western 
Tennessee (Robinson 1 990) . Six of the latest elates include 
20 , 23 , 28 June; 6 and 9 July; and a bird 1 August-6 Sep
tember. The 23 June bird had been present since 3 1  May. 
Although much of the northern half of Minnesota is well 
within the regular breeding range of this species, Janssen 
( 1987) states that "what was no doubt a summer vagrant 
was seen in Wabasha County 5 - 1 9  July 1 98 5 ." This 
record is from far southeastern Minnesota. 

For a bird with an affinity for breeding in boreal 
associated habitats , the White-throated Sparrow seems to 
have a hi story of widespread non-breeding summer 
occurrences throughout the eastern United States.  Non .. 

breeding/summer records of White-throated Sparrows 
have occasionally been observed south to Arkansas , Ten
nessee, and Maryland (Falls and Kopachena 1 994) , with 
Lowther and Falls in Bent ( 1968) ,  adding New Jersey. 
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This species apparently also bred in New Jersey and at 
least rarely in the mountains of (presumably) northern 
Maryland (Levine 1 998) . I was able to locate a minimum 
of 3 1  other records (individuals) of this species reported 
during June or July south (or outside) of its normal 
breeding range by researching back i ssues of North 
American Birds (and its predecessors , Field Notes and 
American Birds) from the breeding seasons 1 990-200 1 
(inclusive) . These records included states as far south as 
Texas , Georgia, and Mississippi ,  as well as Kentucky, 
Virginia, North Carolina, and Nebraska, as well as addi
tional records for Maryland and Pennsylvania. 

Of these 3 1 + birds , 1 6  (5 1 .6 %) birds with exact 
dates were from the period 1 -8 June and likely represent 
very l ate l ingering spring migrants . However, the 
remaining 15  birds (with known dates) or 48.3 % beg the 
question: What were these birds doing? 9 birds (29 % ) 
come from the period 1 2-26 June and 6 birds ( 19 .3%) 
even come from the incredibly late dates of between }-26 
July. Although the bird present 9- 10 July in Oxford, Mis
sissippi, said to be "unprecedented" (Muth 1 992) , the 3 
July bird in Dawsonville , Georgia "defying explanation" 
(Davis 1994), and the 23 June bird in Van Zandt County, 
Texas , sai d  to be "an oddity" by Lasley and Sexton 
( 1991)  were clearly confused individuals, many others 
much closer to their normal breeding range may have 
been birds attempting nesting. Examples under this cate
gory follow: one at Bowie, Maryland,  8 June - 1 5  July 
(Iliff 1 998) ,  (apparently) multiple birds at Mt. Davis , 
Pennsylvania  (extreme southeastern Pennsylvania all 
season (Hall 1 995) , and the territorial male in the Cheat 
Mountains, West Virginia noted earlier (Hall 1 990) . Hall 
(pers . comm.) also states that "over the years there have 
been a number of reports of sparrows seen or heard at 
locations in the mountains in June," and that "it may be 
that some nest in most every year . . .  but the mountain 
bog habitat is limited and somewhat ephemeral . . . and 
observers do not get to some of these remote pl aces 
except when stimulated by something like the (West Vir
ginia Breeding Bird) Atlas project." 

2002 Update 
June birds were again located in downtown Chica

go . K. Wysocki observed birds in at least 8 locations in 
downtown Chicago with at least 4 of those still holding 
birds as of 1 4- 1 7  June, including the 200 1 Gleacher Cen
ter breeding area, last year 's Wacker Drive abandoned 
nesting site, Seneca Park, and the Thompson Center on 
Randolph Street. Interestingly, of these locations , Wysoc
ki says that six of those are in or right next to raised con
crete planters containing yews (an evergreen) or simi lar 
ornamental shrubbery. In add ition , C .  Wi l l i amson , L .  
Radtke, and T. Sch i l l ing found an additional 3 locations 
where birds were present,  including the Li ncoln Park 
Bird Sanctuary ancl the I l l inois Tnstitute of Technology 
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(at the Vandercook Music Building); and birds were pre
sent at the Gleacher Center and Thompson Center 
through 1 2  July, although no breeding evidence was 
noted. 

What's Next? Finding an Illinois Nest 
The fact that this bird is already nesting far north of 

northern Illinois while many birds are still m igrating 
through Illinois makes it difficult to determine when to 
begin looking for the rare nesting pair(s) that might 
occur within the state ' s  borders . An i nten s ive and 
exhaustive study conducted in Ontario showed that nest
building began during the third and fourth week of May, 
with 74 of 87 of the females in that study who initiated 
nests in May, laying first eggs between 2 1 -27 May (Falls 
and Kopachena 1 994) . Given that this species is initiat
ing nests at least as early as the third week in May at 
such a northerly latitude as Ontario , it is easily conceiv
able that the species would begin nest-building activities 
in Illinois at least one to two weeks earlier, or during the 
first week in May. Bent ( 1 968) cites egg dates as early as 
1 8-27 May for four Canadian provinces , with the latest 
egg date noted being 8 August (Peck and James 1 987). 1 
also found earliest egg dates between 1 8-30 May for 
Minnesota, Vermont, Michigan , and Ontario,  Canada 
(Roberts 1 932; Laughlin and Kibbe 1985 ;  Brewer et al 
199 1 , McPeek and Adams 1994; Peck and James 1 987,  
respectively) .  

Nests are usually placed on or just above the ground 
and usually well-hidden from above by ground vegeta
tion (Fal ls  and Kopachena 1 994) , although in rare cases, 
nests are "as high as three feet above ground" (Harrison 
1975) . As is the case in many species that normally nest 
on the ground ,  re-nesting attempts , after initial nests are 
depredated, are placed off the ground somewhat (Falls 
and Kopachena 1 994, pers. obs .). Since an actual nest has 
yet to be found in the state, it would be very interesting to 
find out some of the more specific information concern
ing the breeding cycle (e .g., clutch size ,  timing, nesting 
materials, etc.) of this species in the state , which can only 
be determined by locating such a nest. 

By the late dates noted in the instances in which 
adults have been noted feeding fledged young/juveniles 
in the Chicago breeding records , it would appear that 
such breeding attempts were re-nesting attempts after an 
initial nest failure . Of 1 19 clutches initiated in May in 
Ontario , 48 were lost to predators and 7 failed to hatch 
(Falls and Kopachena 1 994) . Given that any nesting 
attempt in Illinois should start at least as early as or ear
l ier than the Ontario nests cited above, let's say 7 May 
for a h ypothetical Jllinois nest, and given the normal 
clutch of four eggs laid one per day, one to two days 
after the nest was completed in �6 clays (usually <7 
days for most small passerines to build a nest, pers . 
obs . ) ,  this gives us the elate of 19 May for hatching elate . 
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Most young in the Ontario study fledged after day 8 or 
9. This places fledging at � 26 May, and young should 
then be well-grown by the end of the first week of June. 
If the nest were depredated, re-nests would likely be 
started w ithin two days or so (pers .  obs .  most small 
passerines), and "replacement nests (would be) produced 
throughout June , with diminishing numbers through 
July" (Falls and Kopachena 1994) . Wild pairs that suc
cessfully fledge a brood prior to the end of June will  
attempt a second brood (Falls and Kopachena 1 994). 

With future sightings, observers may find it inter
esting to note the head color patterns of paired adults . 
The White-throated Sparrow is a polymorphic species, in  
that adults have white or tan striped head patterns .  Con
trary to what some birders might think, these colors have 
nothing to do with age , and indeed each individual keeps 
its respective color throughout its life .  White-striped 
males almost always mate with tan females and vice
versa. See Falls and Kopachena ( 1 994) for a very inter
esting account of behavioral traits that correspond with 
these color matches . Ken Wysocki (pers . comm.) had 
four different pairs in the downtown area of Chicago in 
early June 2002 that were made up of one tan-striped 
bird and one white-striped bird at each of four locations ! 

Comments on Non-breeding Summer Occurrences 
The term Non-breeding S ummer Occurrence 

(NBSO) has become a sometimes overused "catch-all"  
phrase attributed to summering or summer season 
records of birds in Il l inois that are not thought to be 
breeding, as delineated in the fie ld  breeding season 
notes section of this journal . Although this was ,  and still 
is, a good way of imparting important additional infor
mation to a s ummer season occurrence, to a species 
which either is a rare breeder in the state or one that has 
never bred in the state, and is not likely to do so, it is 
currently being used all too often . 

Some or even many records now l isted under 
NBSO cou l d  easi l y  be actual instances of at least 
attempted breeding by an uncommon to rare Illinois 
breeding species .  This is especially true for such species 
as White-throated Sparrow, Least and Alder Flycatch
ers, and several species of warbler, incl uding Black
and-white, Canada, Black-throated Green, and Mourn
ing to name a few (see Meadowlark 1 1 :  1 breeding sea
sonal report for 200 1 ) .  Such species, and even a few 
other rarer species should best be left unclassified 
unless the reporting individual reports the bird as a non
breeding bird and has some basis in fact to do so, such 
as birds not present upon repeat visits , no female or 
young present despite intensive searches, etc . However, 
for many species such as arctic nesting w aterfow J ,  
shorebirds,  or especially rare vagrants, the NBSO is sti ll 
a very good descriptive term for species that are migrat
ing or otherwise appear during the period generally 
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considered the breeding season (June-July) . 
Here are some s uggestions when finding rare 

species l ingering late in Illinois .  (These suggestions are 
best applicable to species with known breeding ranges 
relatively close to Il linois .) 

1 .  Assume the bird may be trying to nest. 
2. Assume the bird may be trying to nest !  
3 .  Return to the site at least one or more times in the 

following weeks to determine if the bird is still present. 
4. Observe the bird(s) long enough to determine if it is 

mated . The length of time necessary to accomplish this 
varies depending on species, but in general will likely 
take a minimum of several hours and sometimes sever
al visits to say with any certainty whether it is mated . 
Consider how many times you have seen a female of a 
given species, as opposed to a male of that species. 

5 .  If this is a species that is  not generally found breed
ing within I l l inois , research the normal breeding 
habitat of this species in the rest of its range , and note 
whether there is anything comparable to that habitat 
in the location where you have found your bird. 

6. Observe the bird at a safe enough distance so your 
presence does not create abnormal behavior or undue 
stress on the bird. 
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State's Two Northernmost Records for 
Wood Stork 
F i rst-Year  Wood Stork i n  Du  Page Cou nty 
by Nancy Bent and Sandy Woltman 

O n  2 4  August 200 1 ,  Lombard homeowner Joanne 
Mueller visited the Willowbrook Wildlife Center, a fed
erally licensed wi ldlife rehabilitation center in Glen 
Ellyn , DuPage County, to report a strange bird in her 
yard , which is roughly 0 .8 miles east of the East Branch 
of the DuPage River. She described the bird as tall and 
white, with black under its wings and with a large bill 
that curved downward at the tip . S andy Woltman , a 
wildlife specialist at the center, drove to the Mueller 
house with her husband, Dale , to look at a bird that 
sounded interesting enough to investigate. 

They were expecting a Great Egret. Surprisingly, it 
was a Wood Stork (Mycteria americana), a bird that has 
been on the federal endangered species list since 1984. Illi
nois is well out of its normal range. 

The stork had the pale yellow bill and facial skin , 
along with the buffy, down-covered head and neck of a 
first-year bird. The Wood Stork was sitting on its hocks 
when first observed, but then stood up to the 40-inch 
height  of a full-grown b ird . When the Woltmans 
approached the bird to determine if it needed help , the 
bird took two running steps and launched itself into a 
tree, revealing its black primaries and secondaries . 

Upon talking w ith the Muellers , S andy discov
ered the bird had been using their yard and the yard of 
next-door ne ighbor Christ ine Kaluzinski  s ince  5 
August 200 1 .  Christine Kaluzinski had been feeding 
fish to the bird, and it had been obtaining water from 
the Muellers ' decorative pond and from a water dish 
Christine had set out . 

As this Wood S tork was far out of range , and 
because i t  i s  a federally endangered species , S andy 
decided it would be better off captured and returned to 
the Southeast than it would be left at a large backyard 
in DuPage County. Also, if the bird allowed itself to be 
captured , it was a good indication that it was weak 
and/or ill enough to need help . The next day a capture 
team consisting of six staff and volunteers from Wil
lowbrook-Sandy Woltman , Rose Prince , Sandy Fejt ,  
Dale Woltman , Ron Skleney, and Nancy Bent-was 
assembled. Once on site the plan was to approach the 
stork while Anthony Mueller, son of the homeowners 
who alerted Willowbrook, distracted it by throwing 
small fish to the bird . When the stork finally made a 
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break for i t ,  the capture team was close enough that 
Nancy Bent was easily able to hand catch it. 

The stork was transported to Willowbrook Wildlife 
Center, where it was treated for dehydration and feather 
lice. The bird was also suffering from muscle atrophy in 
the breast. Weighing only 5 . 1  pounds (adult weight is 
5.9-6.9 pounds, Coulter et al 1 999), the bird consistently 
ate the 25 to 30 ounces of fish fed to it. 

The tarsal length revealed the bird to be a male. 
He was moved to a large flight cage for exercise after 
his condition stabilized, where he was observed flying 
and catching live fish provided in a large cement pool . 

The U .S .  Fish & Wildlife Service and the Louisiana 
Department of Wildlife & Fisheries were cooperating to 
find a place to release the stork, and he was to be marked 
with a satellite tag to follow his movements . 

Unfortunately, the tragic events of 1 1  September 

First-year Wood Stork at the Willowbrook Wildlife Center, Glen Ellyn, 
DuPage County September 2001. Photo by Dale Woltman. 
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200 1 grounded all plane flights. While alternate means 
of transport were being discussed, the stork was discov
ered on the morning of 26 September 200 1 with a seri
ous compound fracture of the left wing right above the 
elbow joint. The break was very bad, and too compli
cated for repair, so after consultation with U .S .  Fish & 
Wildlife Service, the decision was made to euthanize 
the bird. The body is being held for necropsy and will 
then be preserved at the Field Museum of Natural His
tory for teaching others about this species .  No other 
Wood Stork specimen has been collected from Illinois 
(David Willard personal communication.) Following a 
necropsy to determine the cause of its health problems 
the skin and other materials will be preserved at the 
Field Museum of Natural History. 

This bird represents the first documented northern 
Illinois record of a Wood Stork. Bohlen ( 1 989) lists the 
Wood Stork as a very rare vagrant or post-breeding 
wanderer in Illinois .  Most Illinois reports come from 
the late 1 800s in fall when wanderers ventured into the 
southern part of the state . For example , Nelson ( 1 877) 
noted a flock of 50 Wood Storks near Cairo from 1 1  
August through 4 September, which he said gathered in 
small groups on a sandbar after fishing early in the 
morning . Forty Wood Storks were reported in Union 
County in 1 960 (Comfort 1 9 6 1 ) .  Records after that 
were of a few birds only. At the time "Birds of Illinois "  
was  publ i shed , ( 1 98 9 )  there were " apparently no 
records from northern Illinois ." 

Since the publication of B ohlen ' s  book , Wood 
Storks have been recorded four times in Illinois . In 
August  1 9 8 9 ,  an i m m ature b ird w as found at the 
Sanganois Conservation Area in central Illinois ,  which 
also hosted another immature in  August/September 1992, 
while in August 1 996 two immatures were found at 
Wood River in Madison County (Johnson et al 1 998) .  

Frank Bennett reported five Wood Storks visiting Massac 
County in September 2000 (Chapel 200 1 ) .  It is interest
ing that all recent records for the state are of immature 
birds,  which typically make more extensive dispersals 
than adults. Dispersal is a normal process, and the num
ber of individuals involved and the distance of their dis
persal depends upon habitat condition in their natal areas . 

The Wood Stork 's  habitat ranges from northern 
Argentina (South America) all the way north to Texas , 
Florida, Georgia,  and South Carolina. In the United 
States ,  the species is more common in Florida, especial
ly in the swamps of southern Florida. Wood Storks of 
all age groups disperse from their breeding colonies in 
the Southeast beginning in late May, and fledglings dis
perse in a widely spaced pattern (Coulter et al 1 999) . 
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F i rst-Year  Wood Stork i n  Kane County 
With C o m m e nts on  H i g h  N u m be rs from Reg i ona l  Reports fo r S u m m e r/Fa l l  2001  

by Robert A. Mo ntgomery 

ln addition to Bent and Woltman 's report (2002) on 
their Lombard, Du Page County record , an apparent later 
and less reported record of Wood Stork (Mycteria ameri
can.a) was obtained . A first-year Wood Stork was video
taped by George and Rosal ine Johnson in a backyard in 
West Dundee, Kane County, J 9 August 200 l (personal 
communi cation George , Rosaline Johnson , and Dan 
Kennedy) . No one was able to relocate the Kane County 
bird after the homeowners showed the v ideotape to a 
birder. The Kane County b i rd was near the intersection of 

Vol. 1 0, No. 2 

Crescent Drive, Lindstrom Lane , and Route 3 1 , less than 
a quarter mile from the Fox River and roughly 25 miles 
northwest of where the Lombard bird was found. This 
report is believed to represent a second individual . It i s  
unlikely the Kane and DuPage County sightings were of 
the same bird. The DuPage County bird was present from 
5 August until captured on 26 August while the Kane 
County bird was v ideo taped on 19 August .  While the 
di stance between the two sites may be within the daily 
foraging range of the species fl ight, i t  seems too great for 
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Table 1 .  I l l i no is Records of Wood Storks 1 854 to Present 
Date and Source County 

August, l 8S4 Sangamon 
Kennicott 1 8S4 (in Bohlen 1 989) 

l 0 - 1 4  August 1 879 St. Clair (?) 
Widmann 1 880 (in Graber et al 1 978, Bohlen 1989) 

1 August -30 Sept. 1 87S Alexander 
Nelson J 877 (in Bohlen 1 989, Robinson 1996) 

Fall 1 87S? Pulaski 
(in Bohlen 1 989, Robinson 1 996) 

August -S Sept. 1 880 S t. Clair (?) 
Hurter 1 88 1  (in Bohlen 1 989) 

l 880s Wabash 
Ridgway 189S (in Bohlen 1 989) 

1 1  September 1 888 White 
Everman 1 889 (in Graber et al 1978, Bohlen 1989) 

1 889 ? 
(in Graber et al 1 978) 

28 July 1 898 Fayette 
Illinois State Museum (in Bohlen 1 989) 

30 July- 23 August 1 92S Jefferson 
Carson 1926 (in Bohlen 1989) 

23 August (approx.) 1 92S Lawrence 
Eaton 1 926 (in Graber et al 1978, Bohlen 1989) 

6 September 192S SW Richland 
Eaton 1 926 (in Bohlen 1 989) or NE Wayne 

30 July to 23 August J 92S Jefferson 
Carlson 1 926 (in Graber et al 1978, Bohlen 1989) 

1 937 Alexander 
Bohlen 1 937, Jones 1937 (in Graber et al 1978) 

1 938 St .  Clair 
Short 1938, Jones 1 938 (in Graber et al 1978) 

September 1941 Alexander 
George 1968 (in Graber et al 1978, Bohlen 1 989) 

Early fall 194S Perry 
Smith and Parmalee 1 9SS 

3 September 1949 Jackson 
George 1968 (in Graber et al 1978, Robinson 1996) 

26 August 19S2 Madison 
Smith and Parmalee 1 9SS 

Fall 1 960 Union 
Comfort 196 I (in Graber et al 1 978, Robinson 1996) 

8 August 1 963 Monroe 
Anderson 1964, Fleig 1 97 1  (in Graber et al 1978, Bohlen 1 989) 

1 1  September 1 966 Cass 
Musselman 1 967 (in Graber et al 1 978,  Bohlen 1989) 

Late May (?) 1 967 Adams 
Musselman 1968 (in Bohlen 1 989; but see Graber et al 1978) 

Location Number 

Sangamon River near Springfield 1 (specimen) 

near E. St. Louis 6 (or 9?) 

Cairo numerous 

Ohio River near Mound City SO (several specimens taken) 

near E. St .  Louis SO 

Wabash River, Mount Carmel many 

Wabash River near New Haven 9 

Illinois River "hundreds" 

? 2 (specimen) 

? so 

? 2S 

Little Wabash bottoms 

? so 

near East Cape Girardeau 3S-40 

near Freeburg and New Athens 7-26 

Horseshoe Lake 

Du Quoin small flock 

Newnert 1 2  

Horseshoe Lake 

? 40 

Fults Marsh 23-26 

Illinois River near Beardstown l (2?) 

Quincy 2 

Late September 1967 Adams Quincy 2 
Musselman l 968 ( in Bohlen 1 989; but see Graber et al l 978) 

18 August 1989 Mason Sanganois Conservation Area 
McMullen 1990 

1 (imm.) 

4 August -S September 1 992 

I 1 -29 August 1 996 

Mason/Schuyler 

Madison 

Sanganois Cons. Area/Long Lake 1 (imm., photo) 

Chapel 1 996, Johnson et al 1 998 

20 September 2000 
Chapel 200 1 

S-2S August 2001 
Bent and Woltman 2002 

1 9  August 200 I 
Montgomery 2002 
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Massac 

DuPage 

Kane 

Wood River 2 (imm., photo) 

Joppa s 

Lombard 1 (imm.,  specimen) 

West Dundee I video tape (imm.) 
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daily movements especially when the DuPage bird was 
being fed and apparently ill (see Bent and Woltman 2002) . 

The Illinois Ornithological Society Board, the Illi
nois Ornithological Records Committee, and the editor 
of Meadowlark recently viewed a videotape of the Kane 
County bird. These two birds represent the two north
ernmost records of Wood Stork for Illinois .  Table 1 lists 
the Illinois stork records from 1 854 to present. 

The summer and fall of 200 I were remarkable for 
the number of individuals  and frequency of sight 
records reported to regional compilers for North Ameri
can Birds. E. S. Brinkley (2002) stated that the numbers 
and locations of sightings for Wood Stork were remark
able; in some cases it had been nearly 50 years since 
any had been reported from the respective regions .  The 
earliest bird reported was the Lombard, IL individual . 

Following quickly were Pelee Island Ontario's 3 
individuals (Bain 200 1) ;  and singles found near Mosier
town and Littlestown, Pennsylvania (Leberman 2002) . 
Sixteen individuals appeared in New York and stayed 
from 15 August - 1 0  September (Paxton et al 2002). Que
bec reported its second Provincial record 3-5 September 
(Bannon et al 2002 and Bain 200 1 ) ;  and a Wood Stork in 
Cleveland, Ohio was observed soaring overhead 9 Sep
tember (Brock 2002) . 

In the southeast and south where annual summer 
dispersal of storks are expected they appeared to be 
reported in greater n umbers than usual . Davis (2002) 
reporting for the South Atlantic Coast Region received 
records of wandering birds from interior Georgia and 
South Carolina ( 1 , and 2-8 ,  respecti vely ) .  In coastal 
North Carolina (Lake Mattamuskeet) where one might 
expect the species to be more regular, there were 2 in 
early September. From the Central Southern Region 
(Duncan and Duncan 2002) reported good numbers in 
all the states (AL, AR, LA, MS , and TN) .  Only the pan
handle of Florida had no reports of Wood Storks . 

A one-day record total was reported from Dyers 
County, TN with over 720 counted 9 September. Okla
homa reported large numbers of Wood Storks with 259 
on the Red Slough Wildlife Management Area (southeast 
corner of state) in August; they lingered into September 
(J .A . Grzbowski 2002), where they occur annually. 

Origin of the young storks in this northern and north
eastern dispersal is unknown . Paxton et al (2002) suggests 
food or drought problems in the south may have been a 
contributing factor. Brinkley (2002) cautions us about 
speculation on the origins of these birds . He points out that 
the species has a large breeding area that includes several 
states in the southeast, coastal Mexico through tropical 
South America, and the Greater Antilles, but we have pop
u lation information on ly  from our southeastern states . 
Coulter et al ( 1 999) comment that based upon recovery 
records of banded birds ,  Florida and other southeastern 
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states have been the origin of most of the past northern and 
northeastern observations .  Origins of inland records are 
less clear because extensive banding programs on storks 
have occmTed only in the southeast - mostly Florida. 
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New Hawk Watch Begins 
at Illinois Beach State Park 
by Vic Be rard i 

As a cool northwest wind blows through the west 
pavil ion in the North Unit of Illinois Beach State Park 
on a m id-October day, underneath a sky filled with big 
white puffy cumulus clouds , a s ilent and rel ati vely 
unnoticed migration of hawks is occurring. The pavil ion 
is empty except for a few picn ic tables and remnants of 
summer barbecues that still remain on the ground . 

Two years later i n  200 1 ,  this same pavilion now 
has bi rders scanning the skies counting each hawk that 
passes by. In 200 1 ,  a total of 3 ,967 raptors were counted 
from late August through November (See Table 1 ) .  The 
year before in 2000 , which was the count's first year at 
this particular site , a total of 2 ,83 1 were counted. All 
data from these counts were s ubmitted to the Hawk 
Migration Association of North America (HMANA) , 
which collects data from hawk watches from all over 
the country for those who wish to do research in hawk 
migration for both spring and fall. Data are published in 
their bi-annual journal, Hawk Migration Studies . 

Count totals from one or two years are insignificant 
for any in-depth studies and conclusions such as trend 
analyses . The count at Illinois  Beach S .P. has data from 
a few years prior to 2000 , but most of it only covers a 
few days of optim um hawk watching conditions .  If a 
sustained hawk monitoring program can be achieved , 
then over the course of time more accurate conclusions 
can be drawn from the data collected. Consecutive years 
of monitoring  will be required and volunteer counters 
will be needed . Through a coordinated and enthusiastic 
effort bi rders of Illinoi s  can contribute a great deal 
towards bettering our understanding of hawk migration 
and the role it plays in understanding our environment. 

Hawk Migration and Its Significance 
Hawk watch cmm

.
ting at Illinois Beach S .P. helps in  

determining not only raptor populations and their move
ment, but also in understanding movements of other bird 
species. Raptors , which rely heavily on avian prey, gen
erally migrate with that prey or immediately after that 
prey begins migration . Studies linking the two together 
w ill tell us not only how they interact but also something 
about the environment in which they exist. Migration 
studies can tell us how to better manage these sites . 

The study of hawk migration and seasonal record
ing of data will help to construct frequency and trend 
charts . Included in this data are weather conditions , indi-

56 

victual species , and their numbers. By coupling weather 
observations with actual migration results we can predict 
when a hawk movement is likely to occur. For example, 
fall hawk migration along Lake Michigan ' s  western 
shore is best on days with westerly winds following a 
cold front. Without thorough study of thermals and hawk 
movement we cannot know answers to some questions 
such as : Do hawks use prevailing winds to move south
ward more efficiently? If so, why do some species (such 
as falcons) move in numbers on days that seem counter
productive to the most efficient movement? 

Location 
The Il l inois Beach State Park Hawk Watch S ite is 

in the North Unit of the state park, which is located in 
the northeast corner of Lake County near the Wiscon
sin border. This area, formerly known as Camp Logan, 

Table 1 .  l l l i.nois Beach State Park 
Hawk Count 2001 - Year-End Tota ls 
Days Counted 62 
Hours Counted 31 9 
Tu rkey Vu l ture 390 
O s p rey 1 53 
Bald Eag l e  2 1  
N o rt h e rn Harri e r  232  
S h arp-s h i n n e d  Hawk 1 207 
Coope r's Hawk 1 39 
N o rt h e rn G o s h awk 7 
Red-s h o u l d e red Hawk 22 
B road-wi n g ed Hawk 39 
Red-tai l ed  Hawk 1 256 
R o u g h- l egged  Hawk 40 
G o l d e n  Eag l e  4 
A m e rican Kest re l 63 
M e r l i n  1 95 
Pere g ri n e  Falcon  1 09 
U n i d ent if ied  Acc i p iter  29 
U n i d e nt if ied B uteo 27 
U n i d ent if ied  Eag l e  1 
U n i d ent i f ied  Falcon  1 6  
U n i d ent i f ied  Raptor 1 7  

Total 3967 
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offers a spectacular view of the Lake Michi
gan s horel ine .  Si tuated along the western 
shore of Lake Michigan , migrating hawks 
following thermals can be seen from early 
September through late November. 

The hawk w atch s i te is at the west 
pavilion where there 's parking for approxi
mately 20 vehic les  and a rest room.  The 
pavilion provides shade from the sun and has 
picnic tables .  It is slightly elevated above the 
surrounding area, offering a good vista, espe
cially to the north and northwest .  Hawks 
come from the northwest and avoid going 
over the water, so they follow the shoreline. 

To get to the site from the south , take 
1-94 or Highway 4 1  to Route 1 7 3 .  Go east 
on Route 173 to Sheridan Road, then north 

Vic Berardi, center, records data as hawk watchers identify and count raptors in the 
sky at Illinois Beach State Park, Lake County Photo taken in fa/1 2001 by Eric Walters. 

on Sheridan . Continue north on Sheridan to 
1 7th Street and turn right (east) . Proceed into the park 
past Sand Pond to the Sailing Beach turnoff. The hawk 
watch is  conducted at the first pavilion as you enter 
this  section . 

Getting Involved 
To learn more about hawk watching in general , 

books are available from the library or bookstore s .  
Guide books o n  hawk identification are also available. 
Recommended are the following: Hawks in Flight, by 
Pete Dunne , David S ibley, & Clay S utton ( 1 9 8 8 ) ;  
Hawks o f  North America Second Edition (Peterson 
Field Guide) , William S .  Clark & Brian K. Wheeler 
( 1 987); A Photographic Guide to North American Rap
tors , by Brian K .  Wheeler & William S .  Clark ( 1 995) 
reprinted with corrections in 1 999. 

To learn more about the Hawk Migration Associa
t ion of North America log onto their  webs ite at :  
www.hmana .org . To learn more about Hawk Watch 
International log onto their website at: www.hawk
watch.org. To learn more about the Illinois Beach State 
Park Hawk Watch or to volunteer as a hawk counter 

contact Vic Berardi at (84 7) 680-528 1 or e-mail at 
Vbirdman@aol .com. 
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The Making of a Hawk Watcher 
by V ic  Be rard i 

As Paul Sweet scanned the northern horizon at 
Illinois Beach State Park in Illinois ,  he started calling 
off hawks one by one. "Two Sharpies in the Big Gap , 
one Redtai I over Flat Top and a possible Osprey j ust 
right of the B ushy Tree." An observer standin g  nearby 
looked in that direction and exclaimed , "Those things 
arc j ust specks ! How can you even tell what they are?" 

Vol. 10, No. 2 

With that, Sweet smi l ed and said , "Yeah , but those 
specks have wings !"  

Sweet's statement truly depicts the essence of 
hawk watching . Hawk watching and the birders drawn 
to it may indeed be in a class of their own. Standing or 
sitting out on days with cold northwest winds and wait
ing for hawks does test one 's patience. But the anticipa-
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tion of seeing a Golden Eagle or a Northern Goshawk 
keeps people drawn to this type of birding. 

Hawk watching may lean more to the sport side of 
birding mostly because of the challenge it presents . 
Identifying raptors based on flight characteristics and 
shape at great distances is rewarding as the bird approach
es and your initial identification proves to be correct. 

One of the best ways to learn how to identify these 
"specks" is to follow the bird in from the moment you see 
it. This is often called "working the bird in." Color and size 
at great distances often can't be distinguished, but other 
characteristics can be determined such as flight style and 
shape. Conclusions can start to be drawn even at a dis
tance. As the hawk comes closer the other features , such as 
size and coloration , may or may not present themselves. 

Learning how to identify raptors at a distance requires 
a thorough knowledge of all the diagnostic field marks 
and knowing what to focus on as the hawk approaches. 
Although the first part of that statement can be learned 
in the comforts of home, the second part can only be 
achieved through many hours observing hawks in fl ight . 

The hawk watcher has to learn how to identify the 
majority of raptors by flight characteristics and shape 
only. Listing these characteristics doesn't help much; 
experience is the true teacher. 

Here are some ways to become a better hawk watcher. 

• Read and re-read books on the subject of identifica
tion. 

• Spend much time in the field at the hawk watch site. The 
more hours spent, the more you'll become familiar 
with the unexplainable characteristics mentioned above. 

• Initially, time spent at a hawk watch site should be done 
in sh01t segments of four or fewer hours . Even experi
enced birders sometimes grow impatient at a hawk watch. 

• Practice patience. Hours can go by without seeing any
thing, and then suddenly, that changes. Ask any experi
enced hawk watcher about clays where nothing was 
seen unti l mid afternoon . A few hours into the afternoon 
a massive movement of Broad-winged Hawks occurs or 
maybe a late afternoon flight of Peregrine Falcons 
speed along the lakefront as a cold front approaches in 
late September or early October. Of course, sometimes 
the opposite occurs when most of the hawks recorded 
for the day move before noon with little to show for in 
the hours that follow. 

• Predictions on weather conditions suitable for hawk 
migration can be achieved through the use of weather 
data available i n  newspaper, in the media, or through 
the internet. Actual t ime of day when these migrations 
will occur is considerably more unpredictable . That's 
why most hawk watches are conducted from early in 
the morning until late in the afternoon.  

0 General birding involves the use of hearing, sight 
detection , and persistence . lt may be compared with a 

5 8  

treasure hunt or a road rally. If birds aren't found at one 
site the birder moves on to the next until rewarded . To 
be successful requires not only exceptional skills 
achieved through years of determination but also 
know ledge of habitats and seasonal movements of b ird 
populations .  These skill s ,  however, don 't necessarily 
translate into being a good hawk watcher. 

• Hawk watching for the most part i s  much slower and 
more methodical. To become good at hawk watch ing, 
patience has to be learned gradually. Watching hawks 
for three or four hours at one time can slowly build a 
patient attitude. If no hawks are moving i n  the first 
hour you have to force yourself to stay the second and 
then the third and finally the fourth . You can 't be wor
ried about what you're not seeing elsewhere even as 
passerines fly by in great numbers . Patience . 
Eventually, you will become rewarded with seeing 
hawks and learning how to identify them. And no mat
ter what occurs that day or what the weather i s  like it's 
those great clays of big hawk flights or the sighting of 
something rare that keeps you coming back. 

• Dress appropriately. For hawk watching to be comfort
able , know what to wear. Because fall hawk watching 
is general l y  done in cool or cold weather, warm clothes 
are required. Dress for at least 10-20 degrees colder 
than forecasted and take special note of the wind chill. 
Because hawk watching is stationary, you will become 
cold in even moderately cool weather. Keep your feet 
warm. Arctic boots for below-zero weather may be 
necessary on days in the upper 40s .  Comfort on days 
when hawks aren 't moving in great numbers makes the 
outing much more enjoyable. 

Paul Sweet, the hawk counter mentioned above, has 
developed all the qualifications of an experienced and 
skillful hawk watcher. Building upon exceptional birding 
skills and persistence in the field, he has spent the last two 
fall seasons counting hawks at Illinois Beach State Park. 
Many of the skills Sweet acquired came after he spent 
long hours observing birds from stationary locations . 

Without patience, determination and paying atten
tion to the sl ightest of details , he may not have achieved 
as much as he has over the last two hawk watchi n g  sea
sons . His patience was rewarded twice in 200 1 when he 
saw the largest single day Osprey migration occur on 10  
September with a count of  66. Most of  these birds came 
late in the clay when only 46 other identifiable raptors 
passed by. 

Sweet was also rewarded on 3 October 200 1 when 
he counted 4 l Peregrine Falcons,  and on 2 October 2000 
when he counted 33 Peregrine Falcons a lso seen late in 
the afternoon . The time Sweet spent counting hawks at 
Il l i nois Beach State Park has rewarded him with a job 
counting hawks this fal l  for Hawk Watch International 
near Corpus Chri sti , Texas . 
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Two Instances of Non-traditional Nesting Sites 
for Least Terns in Illinois With Notes on Historic 
and Nearby Breeding Season Occurrence 
by Steven D. Ba i l ey 

Bohlen ( 1989) (from Hardy [ 1 957]) lists some of the Grand Tower in Jackson County; Wabash County near the 

historic nesting sites for Least Tern (Sterna antillarum) in the Wabash River and just across the river from Indiana's Gib-
state. Of those listed by Hardy, only the Bell Island site out son Power Plant nesting colony; at Fort Massac S .P. and 

from Pope County in the Ohio River (and technically owned Black Bottoms (both in Massac County) ,  just across the 

by Kentucky) still has nesting Least Terns .  Alexander County Ohio River from the Tennessee River mouth (nesting on an 
in southern Illinois has by far the most consistent population island technically owned by Kentucky) ;  Pulaski County; 
of nesting Least Terns in the state, at least since the early near New L iberty (Pope County ) ;  Tower Rock (Hardin 
1 980s , and the tern was only sporadically reported as a nest- County); Shawneetown (Gallatin County); Baldwin Lake 

ing species before then . However, since 1 985 , this species has (Randolph County); Olney (Richland County) ;  Newton Lake 
been reported every year during the breeding season in Illi- (Jasper County); Fountain Creek (Monroe County); Horse-
nois. This species was placed on the federal list of endan- shoe S .P. (Madison County); and at Carlyle Lake and in 
gered species in 1 985, and is also an Illinois state-endangered southern Clinton County. Non-breeding summer obser-
species (Endangered Species Protection Board l 999) . vances have been made at Big River S .F. (Henderson County) 

Other nesting areas that have been reported in the litera- and at Hamilton (Hancock County) on the Mississippi River, 
ture since Bohlen ( 1989) include several in Alexander Coun- Rend Lake , Springfield (Sangamon County) in six different 
ty both at island colonies in the Mississippi River and at a years , Sangchris Lake S .P. (Sangamon and Christian Coun-

few slightly inland locations. Birds and nests have also been ties) , Goose Lake Prairie S .P. (Grundy County ) ,  Lake 
reported several times near Grand Tower (Jackson County) , Calumet (Cook County), and at Waukegan (Lake County) .  
although most if not all of the actual nests were placed on an During the early summer of 200 I ,  traditional tern 
island in the Mississippi River technically within the bound- breeding areas along the Mississippi River, especial ly in  
aries of  Perry County, Missouri . Birds can often be seen feed- southern Illinois, were covered by several feet of floodwater. 

ing in the Tower Island Chute both inside and just outside the The interior race of the Least Tern (Sterna albijirms athalas-

border of Illinois in Jackson County and in Perry County, sos) is one species that has adapted in several ways to alter-
Missouri. Another site where nests were recently found is just ations , both natural and man-made, in its favored nesting 
out from southwest Pope County (but again,  technically on habitat, which includes alkaline salt flats and sand , shel l ,  or 

an island known as Cottonwood Bar owned by Kentucky) on gravel sandbars in riverine s i tuations ; in Il l inois  those 
16 June 1 999. In 1 997 , R.  Renken conducted a census of the being sandbars in the Mississippi and lower Ohio Rivers . 

four active colonies at that time along the Mississippi River On 8 June 200 I , after learning of good numbers of 

(between Cairo and Grand Tower, Illinois) , and found 1 69 Least Terns being reported earlier in southern Alexander 

nests (2, 7 , 7 1 , and 89 per island) . County by Michael Retter, I decided to make a short side trip 
Other areas (mainly in far southern I l linois) where to the area after conducting a nearby bird census for the Illi-

Least Terns have been reported during the breeding season nois Natural History Survey. Upon arriving at the site just 

since 1 985 (June-August) include near McClure, Miller City, southwest of the tiny hamlet of Cache, along the south side 

and Horseshoe Lake Conservation Area in Alexander Coun- of the Miller City Blacktop , I immediately saw numbers of 
........ �.���-��,,�,,�, . ty ; Union County Conservation Area Least Terns sitting and flymg along a fair-sized sandbar that 'If'._[.' .... � . ·(;' i:il � . � and near Ware in Un10n had been formed by the recent floodwaters of the Mississippi 

.. ... �fJf.j:��\:·:� County (pers. observ.); River. The river had effectively formed an "island" by cut-�_ .. ,,.. :'. .<•·"'"·-�'.{.': . ., ;�:: _ /� Gorh am and ting off a good-sized area normally planted to corn or soy-
":;.�� ".rf " 'i � n e a r beans,  with a temporary outlet of water from the nearby 

"' � ;� ' . / �� Grand Lake encircling the cut-off piece of sandy agricultural 

,L� \'(_:. . · . land, and then rejoining the very high waters of the nearby 

� _ \ ; .  Mississippi River. J counted a minimum of 

_ /_ .J - - - - - � - ·\;' · ; �."�l'- :;: 4: adults, most of which were either sitting 

_ _ -:--=.-�-- :�-:.- -: . '."":
. 

·:. _ : ' .."> �'�o/,5· . '  as pairs on the edge of the sandy "island" and 

_ _ - - · ·; · .II ·-.,,,. �- . ; . ,  · , �--_- pool of floodwater, or flymg back and forth along the 
Drawing oLLeasl lerDS bfMicftae/ Rerter.:t§:;(�&..!1..•J>., . -

;
,
. pool of water, several feeding in typical fashion from the 
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flood pool. This number is the third highest number of Least 
Terns reported from one location in llli nois during  the 

breeding season, with the apparent estimates of 1 00 (60 ad. ,  
40 imm.) and 50+ (50 acf . + "young present") from southern 
Alexander County and southeastern Massac County, respec
tively, during the summer of 1 996 , being the only higher 
counts (Kleen 1 997) . In addition to the above 45 birds , a 
few were noted occasionally flying off in a northerly or 

sl ightly northeasterly direction. 
After about 20 minutes of observation , I drove to 

another area to the north-northeast I knew was also flooded 
(where I had observed a Black-necked S tilt [Himantopus 

mexicanus] earlier in May). This area was approximately 2-2 
1 /4 miles away, at a large bottomlancl agricultural field, 
which has flooded several of the last six to eight years , and 
which has a small stream flowing alongside it (near the inter
section of Illinois Routes 3 and 127) .  At least six Least Terns 
were immediately found feeding along the edge of the large 
"lake" formed by floodwaters of the Cache River and Lake 
Creek. A few birds were noted flying away with small fish 
in a south-southwesterly direction .  Although no actual nests 

were found,  the fact that birds were paired , w ith many 
appearing to be sitting for long periods on the ground , as 
well as birds engaged in courtship or apparent nest feeding, 
strongly suggests the terns were trying to utilize this site for 
nesting in wake of the prolonged flooding of their normal 

nesting islands not too far away in the Mississippi River. 
Unfortunately, there were no terns remaining when I 

returned to this site a couple of weeks later, and the "island" 
had become a "peninsula", which had then likely made i t  
easily accessible to any number of  ground predators . Studies 
on interior nesting populations have shown or suspected 
mink (Mustela vison), longtail weasel (Mustela frenata) , 

striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis) , reel fox (Vulpes vulpes), 

Norway rat (Rattas norvegicus) , domestic cat (Felis domes

ticus) and clog (Canis familiarus) , raccoon (Procyon lotor) , 

and coyote (Canis latrans) as ground based predators of 

these terns ;  Peregrine Falcon (Falco peregrinus) , Great 
Horned (Bubo virginianus) and Barred Owls (Strix varius) , 

American Kestrel (Falco sparverius) , Great Blue Heron 
(Ardea herodias) , Black-crowned Night-Heron (Nycticorax 

nycticorax) , Great Egret (Ardea alba), gulls (sp.) , American 
Crow (Corus brachyrhnchos) ,  and Black-billed Magpie 
(Pica pica) have been found or suspected in other predation 
events. Flooding, thunderstorms ,  and hail as well as a long 
list of human caused disturbances have also caused death of 
adults and young or nesting failure (Castrale et al . 1 999, 
Dinsmore et al . 1 993 , Johnson and Castrale 1 993,  Kirsch 
1993 , Kruse et al . 1993 , and Lingle 1993) . 

Interestingly, this general area of southern Alexander 
County has supported small nesting colonies in agricultural 
fields on at least two other occasions .  Robinson ( 1 996) 
relates three colonies established near the above area within 
a mile of the Mississippi River in 1990 , when prolonged 
high floodwaters had inundated this species' normal nesting 
areas on both the nearby Ohio and Mississ ippi River sites. 
He found from four to twenty-seven nests at these sites, but 
they too were either depredated or plowed under when 
floodwaters receded. After a major flood caused a levee to 
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break near the tiny town of Miller City during the massive 

flooding along the Mississippi River in 1993 , several inches 
of fine sand were deposited over a few thousand acres of 

nearby bottomland agricultural fields . Some of this sand was 
bulldozed into islands of artificial sand dunes out in these 
agricultural fields . While birding this area in the late spring
early summer of 1995 , I located a small colony (six-to-eight 
pairs) of Least Terns in one of these artificial sand dune 
areas. I was able to locate three nests, with from one-to
three eggs per nest in early June. Unfortunately when I 
returned i n  a few week s ,  the l ando wner had p lanted 
sorghum in the exact area of the colony, for the fall-winter 
goose-hunting season. l actually found tractor tire tracks 
across two of the "nests" and eggs I had found earlier. Only 
one or two adults were still flying around the area. Other 
observers located a few adults and at least two young in the 
same general area later in July (Kleen 1996) . 

A more interesting find occurred on 20 June 200 1 , and 
may represent the first non-traditional nesting attempt by 
Least Terns at a truly "inland" nesting location in Illinois .  
After conducting a breeding bird survey just below a small 
levee, which encircles an area of artificial ponds and grass
land area created by the Illinois Power Company at their 
Baldwin Lake Power Plant, I decided to check the water
fowl there. While scanning through a flock of Canada Geese 
(Branta canadensis) and Mallards (Anas platyrhynchos) , I 
noticed several small white birds sitting in some of the flat, 
open areas of fly-ash , some near the edge of the water of the 
large pond, and others back in toward the drier fly-ash slur
ry. To my surprise, I counted a minimum of ten Least Terns, 
all of which appeared to be paired. They were sitting side by 
side in scattered pairs. Occasionally, a tern arose and flew in 
a northerly or north-northeasterly direction across the maze 

of small ,  artificial wetlands, and continued to the large, 
man-made cooling lake about a half mile away. A few 
returned with very small minnows, to where their apparent 
mates were sitting. It was rather hot by the time I left the 
area, and I did not see several of the sitting birds fly or oth
erwise leave their positions during the hour or so I observed 
them . Unfortunately  my work schedule precluded my 
returning to the site for a follow-up to verify nesting. 

The Baldwin Lake location is at least 1 8  to 19 miles 
from the Mississippi (although it is within one mile or so from 
a major tributary, the Kaskaskia River) , and is much farther 
than that from any known or regular nesting colony on the 
Mississippi River, the closest being the Grand Tower colony, 
at least 55 miles to the south-southwest. If the birds were 
indeed nesting,  this would be the first record of Least Terns 
nesting on an "artificial," man-made substrate in Illino is . 
However, Least Terns have been documented nesting on 
very s imilar fly-ash ponds in Iowa owned by the Iowa 
Power and Light Co. (Dinsmore et al . 1 993) .  They have 
nested every year except one between 1 984 through at least 
1993 , with an average of about l l pairs present each year. 
Interestingly, a Least Tern was reported from the Baldwin 
Lake area on 21 June 1 980 (Kleen 1980) , and two were 
noted at Kaskaskia State Park (the area along the Kaskaskia 
River just west, northwest, and southwest of Baldwin Lake) 
for more than two weeks in July 1976 (Kleen 1 976). Anoth-
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er Least Tern was reported from Newton Lake , another 
power plant lake with fly-ash deposits on 1 5  June 1 998 
(Kleen 1999). The largest (only?) regular nesting colony in 
Indiana is  at the Cinergy Gibson Generating Station in 
southwestern Indiana, less than l km from the Wabash 
River, and just across the Wabash River from Wabash Coun
ty, Illinois.  Initially, the birds began (and continue) to nest 
there on a long, narrow 3 .4-km limestone rip-rap dike. How
ever, as that population i ncreased from 1 to 63 nests , the 
birds spread out from the dike, to include the fly-ash areas 
near the lake and have numbered between 3 and 1 8  nests in 
these areas between 1 993- 1998 (Castrale et al . 1 999). Inter
estingly, this area experienced a massive increase in nesting 
pairs beginning in 1 993, when there was massive flooding in 
the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers. These birds probably wan
dered up the Ohio and Wabash Rivers until the appropriate 
habitat at the Cinergy power plant was located (Castrale et 
al . 1999). Several Least Terns banded along the Mississippi 
River on islands between Illinois and Missouri have turned 

up at Gibson Lake. 
Such nesting attempts likely resulted from prolonged 

flooding of the birds' normal breeding colony sites along the 
Mississippi . Both Massey and Fancher ( 1 989) studying Cali
fornia subspecies and Boyd ( 1 993) studying interior athalas
sos subspecies in Kansas and Oklahoma found that this tern 
exhibits group adherence when forced to move and re-nest 
in areas other than the historical nesting area, sometimes 
moving as a group to another location . Boyd also showed 
that the interior subspecies does show strong site tenacity, 
but has the flexibility to move if conditions warrant. 

Other man-made areas Least Terns have utilized 
include dredge spoil islands, parking lots , roof tops, old road 
beds, sand pits, and other artificial sites with sand or gravel 
substrates (Boyd 1 993 , Johnson and Castrale 1 993 , Kirsch 
1 993 , Wilson et al . 1 993 , Thompson et al . 1 997). Breeding 
success on artificial nesting habitats has been higher than on 
many recent nesting studies in natural tern nesting sites 
(Kirsh and Lingle 1 993,  Castrale et al . 1 999) . Any Least 
Terns seen in or near such areas in future Illinois sightings 
should be followed up with repeat visits to the location of 
the sighting as well as to locations nearby that might meet 
some of the above descriptions . Although there has been 
some limited surveying of Least Tern colonies the last sever
al years in Illinois by Department of Natural Resources staff, 
no systematic study of specific breeding parameters has 
been made. As many sites that were studied have experienced 
low breeding success due to predation , flooding, and human 
disturbance, it is time that more be clone to help protect this 
species before it goes the way of the Piping Plover in Illinois 
(currently no known breeding pairs and effectively extirpat
ed from the state) , a species this tern still shares its favored 
breeding habitat with in the relatively few areas of suitable 
natural habitat that remain in this subspecies' interior range. 
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American O rn itholog ists' Un ion ,  Wash ington, D .C .  

Wi lson,  E .G . ,  W.A Hubert, and  S . H .  Anderson. 1 993. Forag ing 
and d iet of Least Terns nest ing at sand pits i n  the central Platte 
Valley, Nebraska. Pp 1 42 in Proceed ings.  M issouri R iver and 
its trib utaries: P ip ing  Plover and Least Tern Sympos i u m  (K .F. 
H igg ins,  and M . R .  Brash ier, eds . ) .  South Dakota State 
University, Brooki ngs. 205 pp .  

Steven D. Bailey, CTAP Ornithologist, Illinois Natural Histmy 
Survey, 607 E. Peabody Dr., Champaign, Illinois 61820; sdbai
ley@mail. inhs.uiuc.edu. 
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Green-tailed Towhee in Forest Park 
State's Ninth Record 
by Robert Mo rgan 

A Green-tailed Towhee (Pipilo chlorurus) was dis
covered 12 October 200 1 at 10 a.m . at Concordia Ceme
tery, Forest Park , IL. It was a good day for sparrows at 
the cemetery. Nine other species were present, the com
monest being Dark-eyed Junco (Junco hyemalis) (SO) , 
White-crowned Sparrow (Zonotrichia leucophrys) (20) , 
and White-throated Sparrow (Z. albicollis) (20) . The 
sparrows were concentrated in a field at the cemetery's 
northwestern edge bordered by the Des Plaines River. 
This field contains piles of old logs and tree stumps ,  
mounds o f  earth covered i n  weeds, and brush piles.  

While I was checking through the many sparrows , 
I noticed a "green" sparrow digging on the ground for 
seeds . It was on a l arge earth mound covered in many 
species of weed s ,  espec ially common being Iamb 's  
quarters (Chenopodium album) and foxtail ,  probably 
Setaria viridis . 

When the bird hopped up off the ground and 
perched in the weeds , I identified it as a Green-tailed 
Towhee and noted the following details :  It was slightly 
larger than the nearby White-crowned and White-throat
ed Sparrows , and it had a long, green tail .  Most notice
able was the bright rufous crown and striking face pat
tern . Seen head on , the bird showed a white, cliamond
shapecl throat and chin bordered by a dark malar stripe, 
outside of which was a white sub-moustachial stripe . In 
addition there was a white supraloral area. The rest of 
the underparts were mostly gray on the breast, changing 
to white on the belly. Upperparts were olive-green with 
some very fine dark streaks on the mantle.  Wings and 
tail were green , narrowly edged yellow, and there was a 
pale spot at the carpal . B ill was dark and legs gray. 

The towhee moved between the earthen mound, 
where it was actively feeding, and the log pile,  where it 
seemed to go for safety. The bird was observed in good 
light down to 30 feet for about 45 minutes at the initial 
sighting . 

Several times , the towhee called softly "may eep" 
and, when alarmed, raised its crest feathers and flicked 
its tail from side to side . The bird gives a tseeee call 
(see Dobbs et al 1998) ,  which helped observers relocate 
the towhee when it had seemingly disappeared. 

I left the towhee after about 45 minutes and 
phoned it in to the hotline and got a message on IBET. 
Many observers came to see the bird and it was still 
present at S p .m .  when the cemetery closes . Unfortu
nately the bird was not relocated 1 3  October, but was 
apparently seen again by a few observers 1 4  October. 
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Green-tailed Towhee. 12 October 2001. 
Forest Park, Cook County Photo by 
Jerry Kumery 

No one reported see
ing the bird after that. 

This bird represents 
the n i nth record of  
Green-tailed Towhee 
for Illinois. The rusty
capped western spar
row is  normally asso
c i ated w i th dense 
shrubs , dense montane 
ch aparral , on dry 
slopes ,  in higher val
leys and foothills (Ris

ing 1 996). The bird is casual north to northwestern Wash
ington , British Colombia, and Saskatchewan, usually in 
late spring , and also casual east, mainly in winter, to 
southwestern Quebec and Nova Scotia, and south across 
central and eastern United States to the Gulf of Mexico , 
with records for at least 22 U.S .  states east of its range . 
Winter records also exist for Cuba (Dobbs et al 1 998) . 

The l ast Green-tailed Towhee observed in Illinois 
was 20-2 1 May 1 996 in a Poplar Grove backyard in 
B oone County. The towhee , photographed by Dan 
Williams 2 1  May 1 996, was discovered by Arlene Brei 
that same day as she looked through the pouring rain in 
her backyard and saw what she thought was a weird 
kind of thrush. The next clay, Brei awoke at 7: 15 a.m. to 
a strange song she had never heard before . It was clear 
and dry ; she found the picture of the towhee in her 
father's 1 923 edition of Chester Reed's Land B irds East 
of the Rockies (Williamson 1 996). 

Fourteen birders saw thi s  b ird , Illinoi s '  eighth 
record of Green-tailed Towhee . Three previous records 
were from spring , four were from winter (Bohlen 1 989) . 
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Eighth Report of the Illinois 
Ornithological Records Committee 
by Dou g l as F. Stotz and Dav i d  B. J o h nson 

Evaluations by the Illinois Orn i thological Records Commitlcc ("IORC," or "the Committee") are reported here for a total 

of 37 records, including 25 accepted records of 23 species, and 1 2  unaccepted records of 1 1  species . A total of 40 observers con

tributed descriptions or photographs documen ting the records included in this report. Included herein are reviewed species evalu

ations from 2000 , 200 1 ,  and 2002. The Committee is  still reviewing some records during this period . If a photograph was pub

lished in  North American Birds (a publication of the American B irding Associat ion), American Birds or Meadowlark, an attempt 

has been made to reference these publications as evidence. Any errors of omission are the fault of the authors. 

Format: 
The format of this report fol

lows the conventions used in the first 
through seventh reports of the Com
mittee (Goetz and Robinson 1 98 8 ;  
Goetz 1 989 ;  Goetz 1 990 ; Johnson, 
Deaton and Clyne 1998; Johnson and 
Stotz 1 999; Stotz and Johnson 2000, 
Stotz 200 1 ) .  The records below are 
d i v i ded in to two m aj or group s :  
Accepted and Unaccepted. Each of 
these groups is  then further divided 
into Review List Records and Other 
Record s .  The sequence of species 
conforms to that of the American 
Ornithologists' Union seventh check
list ( 1 998) and its supplements . 

An accepted record i s  entered 
with the locality (including the stan
dard abbreviation for the county (see 
Stotz 200 1 ) ,  the date, and (in paren
theses) the IORC record number (the 
first four characters of which give 
the year of the first observation) , and 
the in it ia l s of the primary obser
ver(s) who contributed specimens , 
descriptions , and/or photo graphs . 
S imilar information is provided for 
u n accepted record s ,  except  the 
observers remain anonymous, and a 

brief explanation of why the record 
was not accepted is given.  Photo
graphic evidence is noted following 
a contributor 's name by an asterisk 
(*) ;  when the photographic evidence 
is known to be a videotape, a "v" is 
appended (*v) ;  ''' p ,v indicates both 
photographic and v ideo evidence 
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presented by the same contributor. 
Many contributing photographers 
also submitted written descriptions , 
a practice the Committee encour
ages . If the observer(s) who first 
discovered the bird submitted docu
mentation ,  their initial s are set off 
from the initials of other contribu
tors by a semicolon . Initial obser
vers who did not submit documen
tation are not always l i sted . For 
specimen records , a sharp (#) pre
cedes an abbreviation for the insti
tution holding the specimen , along 
wi th that inst itution ' s  c atalogue 
number of the specimen. 

We have made an attempt to 
reference published photographs and 
bri ef  accounts (such as seasonal 
highlights published in Meadowlark) 

by journal number and page. Articles 
are cited by author and elate and are 
indexed in the list of references.  Sea
sonal h igh l ights in Meadowlark 

dealing with first state records are 
treated as articles . 

Several rarities that were seen 
by several to many observers were 
documented by only one or two of 
these observers . The Committee 
would like to encourage all observers 
to document all the review l i s t  
species they see. Documentation by 
multiple observers can provide addi
tional evidence and support for the 
identity of rarities . Often records that 
have not been accepted suffer from 
i ncomplete information,  a problem 

additional documentation by other 
observers could help overcome. 

Information on the age and sex 
of the b irds reported m ay be an 
opinion of the person(s) submitting 
the evidence and is not necessarily 
an accepted position of the Commit
tee . Al l  other remarks are the 
authors ' ,  although most of the infor
mation comes from the Committee 
files which are now stored at Chica
go , Il linois ,  in the B ird Division of 
the Field Museum. 

In several cases there are dis
crepancies between the details pre
sented here v s .  other p u bl i shed 
sources,  especially regarding dates 
of occurren c e .  The d ata  in th i s  
report provide the Committee's best 
assessment of al l available informa
tion . We have not generally com
mented on records that are pub
lished elsewhere with more limited 
data than contained here , but we 
have made explicit note of apparent 
errors in published data. The Com
mittee accepts responsibility for any 
inaccuracies or misrepresentations 
of information herein . Errors that 
come to our attention will be pub
l i s hed as corrigen d a  in a fu ture 
IORC report. 

Abbreviations 

References to seasonal reports 
in the j ournals Illinois Birds and 

Birding; Meadowlark: A Journal of 

Illinois Birds ; American Birds; and 
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Abbreviations :  References to seasonal reports in the journals Illinois 

Birds and Birding; Meadowlark, A Journal of Illinois Birds; American 

Birds; Field Notes; and North American Birds are abbreviated by IBB , 
MJIB , AB , FN , and NAB , respectively, followed by volume and page 
numbers; note that the first two issues of MJIB (Volume 1 ,  Numbers 1 and 
2) were paginated separately, not sequentially within that volume, and the 
journal number is included for those two issues . Months are abbreviated 
by their first three letters . 

County abbrevi ations largely follow those adopted i n  John son , 
Deaton and Clyne ( 1 998) .  The 1 02 Illinois counties and their abbreviations 
are as follows: 

Adams = ADA 
Alexander = ALE 
Bond = BON 
Boone = BOO 
Brown = BRO 
Bureau = BUR 
Calhoun = CAL 
Carroll =  CAR 
Cass = CAS 
Champaign = CHA 
Christian = CHR 
Clark = CLR 
Clay = CLY 
Cl inton = CLI 
Coles = COL 
Cook = COO 
Crawford = CRA 
Cumberland = CUM 
De Kalb = DEK 
De Witt = DEW 
Douglas = DOU 
Du Page = DUP 
Edgar = EDG 
Edwards = EDW 
Effingham = EFF 
Fayette = FAY 
Ford = FOR 
Franklin = FRA 
Fulton = FUL 
Gallatin = GAL 
Greene = GRE 
Grundy = GRU 
Hamilton = HAM 
Hancock = HAN 

Hardin = HAR 
Henderson = HND 
Henry = HNR 
Iroquois = IRO 
Jackson = JAC 
Jasper = JAS 
Jefferson = JEF 
Jersey = JER 
Jo Davies = JOD 
Johnson = JOH 
Kane = KNE 
Kankakee = KNK 
Kendall = KEN 
Knox = KNO 
Lake = LAK 
La Salle = LAS 
Lawrence = LAW 
Lee = LEE 
Livingston = LIV 
Logan = LOG 
McDonough = McD 
McHenry = McH 
McLean = McL 
Macon = MCN 
Macoup i n = MCP 
Madison = MAD 
Marion = MRN 
Marshall = MRS 
Mason = MSN 
Massac = MSS 
Menard = MEN 
Mercer = MER 
Monroe = MNR 
Montgomery = MNT 

Other abbrevi ations used throughout are: 

Morgan = MOR 
Moultrie = MOU 
Og le = OGL 
Peoria = PEO 
Perry = PER 
Piatt = PIA 
Pike = PIK 
Pope = POP 
Pulaski = PUL 
Putnam = PUT 
Randolph = RAN 
Richland = RIC 
Rock Island = ROC 
St. Clair = SCL 

Saline = SAL 
Sangamon = SAN 
Schuyler = SCH 
Scott = SCO 
Shelby = SHE 
Stark = STA 
Stephenson = STE 
Tazewell = TAZ 
Union = UNI 
Verm ilion = VER 
Wabash = WAB 
Warren = WAR 
Washington = WAS 
Wayne = WAY 
White = WHT 
Whiteside = WHS 
Will = WLL 
Williamson = WLM 
Winnebago = WIN 
Woodford = WOO. 

AOU 
CA 
CAS 
CBC 

= American Ornithologists ' Union 
= Conservation Area 

GLPSP = Goose Lake Prairie State Park 
(GRU) 

= Chicago Academy of Sciences 
= Christmas Bird Count 

Co. = County 
Cos . = Counties 
FMNH = Field Museum of Natural 

His tory (Chicago) 
FP = Forest Preserve 
GLNTC = Great Lakes N aval Training 

Center (LAK) 

JBSP = I l l inois Beach State Park 

ISM 

NC 
NF 
NWR 
SBC 
SP 

(LAK) 
= Ill inois State Museum 

(Springfield) 
= Nature Center 
= National Forest 
= National Wildlife Refuge 
= Spring Bird Count 
= State Park. 

"Northern," "central," and "southern Illinois" refer to specific subsec
tions of the state as first defined by Gault 1 922; see also Bohlen 1 978 . 
The terms "region" and "regional" apply to the Middlewestern Prairie 
Region as used in FN and NAB and include I l l inois as well as Iowa, 
Missouri , Indiana, and most of Ohio and Kentucky. 
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North American Birds are abbreviat
ed by IBB , MJIB , AB , and NAB , 
respectively,  followed by volume 
and page n umbers . Months  are 
abbreviated by their first three letters . 
County abbreviations follow those 
adopted in Johnson , Deaton , and 
Clyne ( 1 998) ,  and can be found in 
Stotz (200 l). CBC indicates a record 
obtained on a Christmas Bird Count. 

"Northern ," " c e ntral ," a n d  
"southern Illinois" refer to specific 
sub sect ion s of the s tate as fir s t  
defined by  Gault ( 1 922) ; see  also 
Bohlen ( 1 978) . The terms "region" 
and "regional" apply to the Mid
dlewestern Prairie Region as used in 
"North A merican  B irds"  and 
include I l l inois  as well  as Iowa ,  
Missouri, Indiana, and most of  Ohio 
and Kentucky. 

Documentors : Steve B ailey,  
Mich ael  B au m ,  Gerald B atsford , 
Frank B en nett , H .  David B ohlen , 
Joan B ruckman , Scott C arpenter, 
Karin Cassel , Robert Chapel, Don
ald Dann , Randy Downing ,  Josh 
Engel , Carolyn Fields , Cathy God
frey ,  Carol Haddon , B rad H arri s ,  
Scott H ickman , Nelda Hinckley ,  
Trevor H inckley, Robert Hughe s ,  
Kanae Hirabayashi ,  David Johnson , 
Peter Kasper, Dan Kassebaum, Jerry 
Kumery, Joan Lackenbacher, Keith 
McMullen , Joe Milosevich , Robert 
Morgan , Dennis Oehmke, Michael 
Retter ,  B r ad S e m e l ,  Al Sepp i ,  
Leonard Stanley, Al Stokie, Joseph 
L .  S uchecki , Janice Sweet, David 
Thomas , Geoffrey Williamson and 
Helen Wuestenfeld. 

Membership 
Current members of the IORC 

are : Steven D .  B ai ley ,  Robert T. 
Chapel, Robert D. Hughes, David B .  
Johnson (Vice-Secretary ) ,  Dan M .  
Kassebaum , Keith A .  McMullen and 
Douglas F. Stotz (Secretary) .  Alter
nates on the Committee are: Richard 
Biss , Robert E. Fisher, Joe B .  Milo
sevich and David E. Willard. 

Review List 
As in past reports , the Review 
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List i s  provided to indi cate those 
birds the observer might encounter 
that the Committee is most interest
ed in rev iewing . These are species 
that ,  in general , average four or 
fewer records per year in the state , 
or which are extremely rare in all 
but a few counties in the state . The 
current review list was approved at 
the 8 Aug 1 999 Committee meeting. 
The IORC requests and welcomes 
evidence concerning all records for 
the species listed on the review list 
on the IOS/IORC website :  http :// 

www.il linoisbirds .org/ iorc .html . In 

addition , any species not listed in 

the checklist of Illinois state birds 

(IORC 1 999) should be document

e d .  Doc umentat ion of regular  

species may be  appropriate when 

they occur  out of  season , i . e . ,  

exceptionally early arrival dates or 

l ate departure dates for migratory 

spec i e s . All  fi rst  state nest ing  

records should also be  documented . 

Exceptional high counts of species 

may also merit documentation . 
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ACCEPTED RECORDS - Review List Records Accepted (22 records of 20 species) 

Pacific Loon (Gavia pacifica) One at Clinton Lake DEW on 

1 1  Nov (200 1 .047; RC) . 

Anhinga (Anhinga anhinga) One male at Pere Marquette State 

Park JER on 19 May (200 1 .032 JLS; BH, JB , CG) .  

"fricolored Heron (Egretta tricolor) One at Lincoln Park, 

Chicago COO on 23 Apr (200 1 .005 ; RH; KH*) . 

Brant (Branta bernicla) One at Montrose Point, Chicago COO 

on 27 Sep (2001 .041 ;  GW); one at Carlyle Lake FAY on 19 to 20 

Oct (200 1 .054; ASe*, KM). The Montrose bird was of the dark

bel l ied west coast form n igricans (formerly considered a distinct 

species, "Black Brant"). Only two previous records from Il l i

nois are of this form. 

Harlequin Duck (Histronirns histronicus) One male at 

Heidecke Lake GRU on 29 Dec (200 1 .05 1 ;  JM). Photographs 

were apparently obtained of this bird, but the Committee has 

not seen them . This bird was seen on the 200 1 Morris

Wilmington CBC. 

Snowy Plover (Charadriu s  alexandrinus) One at Grassy 

Slough Preserve JOH on 28 Apr to 2 May (200 I .008; DK* , 

KM, FB) .  This is only the fourth record of this species for Illi

nois. For a complete account see Kassebaum (200 1 ) .  A photo 

appears in MJIB : 10 : 143 .  

Whimbrel (Numenius phaeopu.s) One al Carlyle Lake FAY on 

27 May (2000 .082, ASe*,  DK); one at Carlyle Lake CLI on 

27 May (200 1 .0 1 6; DK''' ) .  This species appears to be regular 

at Carlyle Lake in smal l numbers . Elsewhere downstate i t  

remains extremely rare . 

Curlew Sandpiper (Calidris fe rruginea) One breed ing

plumaged bird at Great Lakes Naval Training Center LAK on 

1 0  to 1 3  Jun (200 1 .0 1 9; SC*,  CF* , KW' , DJ*pv, DD, BH) . 

For an account see Erickson (200 I ) . Photos appear in NAB 

55:439 and in MJJB 1 0 : 144 .  

Parasitic Jaeger (Stercorarius parasiticus) One juvenile at 

Lake Chautauqua MSN on I 0 Sep to 4 Oct (2000 .08 J ; DO*) . 

A photo (photo B) appears in M.IIB 1 0 : 96 and 1 0 : 1 42 as a 

jaeger photo qu i ·L bird. 

Long-tailed Jaeger (Ster-corariu.1· longirnudus) One juvenile 
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at Carlyle Lake CLI on 21 Sep 

(200 1 .034; DK) . This is the third 

accepted record for thi s  species i n  

the state (Stotz 200 J ) . 
California Gull (Larus calif'omi

cus) One adult at Waukegan 

Beach LAK on J 8 Nov (200 I . 
059: CF*) .  This is the first record 

for Lake County. 

Arctic Tern (Sterna paradisaea) 

One adult ,  apparently a male ,  at 

Great Lakes Naval Training 

$ays Phoebe. 1 1 May 2001. 
Montrose Point in Chicavo. 
Cook County. Photo by 
Kanae Hirabayashi. 

Center LAK on 1 9  May through 3 1  Jul (200 1 .020; RH, HDB ; 

CF* , KH* , DFpv, SH ) . The bird identified by Robert D.  

Hughes on 19  May was deemed by the Commi ttee to  be the 

same individual identified on 14 Jun by H .  Davie\ Bohlen and 

seen regularly thereafter. See Johnson (2002) for ful l  details on 

this record. 

Eurasian Collared-Dove (Streptopelia decaocto) One at 

Montrose Point, Chicago COO on 15 Sep (2001 .038;  GW) . 

White-winged Dove (Zenaida asiatica) One at Penfield CHA 

on 1 6- 1 7  Apr (200 1 .007 ; JL*) .  Fifth record for Illinoi s .  

Say's Phoebe ( Sayornis saya) O n e  a t  Montrose , Chicago 

COO on 1 1  May (200 1 .0 14;  RH; KH*) . A photo appears in 

MJIB 1 0 :  1 60 .  Ninth 

I l l i no i s  record , and 

only the secon d for 

spring, excluding one 

record pending review 

from Mar 2000. 

B r o w n - h e a d e d  

N u t h a t c h  ( S i l l a 

p u s i lla) One at I l l i

nois Beach S .P. LAK 

on I I Jul (200 I .022; 

B S ''' ; D J * p v ,  GW, 

recording) to 6 Apr 

200 2 .  A f irs t  con-

Brown-headed Nuthatch. 13  July 2001. 
Illinois Beach Stale Park, Lake County 
Photo by Brad Semel 
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firmed state record . This was another stunning vagrant from 

the southern U .S .  pine woods, found at the same site occu

pied by a Red-cockaded Woodpecker in summer/ fall of 

2000 (Sweet 2001 ) .  A photo is published in color in NAB 

55 :505 and in black and white in Semel (200 1 ) ;  a different 

photo appears in the 102nd Christmas Bird Count issue, AB: 

69 . This was a first Illinois wintering record for the species 

and a new addition to the Illinois Christmas Bird Count 

species list. In addition , this individual ' s  occurrence spanned 

a ful l  four seasons in Illinois. For a complete account, see 

Semel (200 J ) . See photo in this report. 

Townsend 's Solitaire (Myadestes townsendi) One at Crabtree 

Nature Center COO on 1 7  Dec (2001 .048 ; GB). This bird was 

seen on the 200 1 Barrington CBC. 

Varied Thrush ( Ixoreus naevius) One at Congerville WOO 3 

Jan to 3 Feb (200 1 .024; RC, DO*). A photo appears in MJIB 

10: 1 1 8 .  

Green-tailed Towhee (Pipilo chlorurus) One at Forest Park 
COO on 1 2  Oct (200 1 .056; RM, GW, JK*) .  See article and 

photo in this issue. 

Painted Bunting (Passerina ciris) One male at East St. Louis 

STC on 10 May to 6 Aug (200 1 .0 1 3 ;  DK*) .  At least two 

males and a female were present at this site, where the species 
nested in 2000 (Kassebaum 200 1 ) .  

OTHER ACCEPTED RECORDS - ( 3  records o f  3 species) 

Red-n ecked Grebe ( Podicep s grisige na) One at Crab 
Orchard Lake WLM on 1 5  Dec (200 1 .052; NH, TH) . This 
bird was seen on the 200 1 Crab Orchard CBC. 

Least Tern (Sterna antillarum) One adult at Great Lakes 

Naval Training Center LAK on 27 Jun (200 1 .02 1 ,  DJ*) . 

B altimore Oriole (Icterus galbula) One male near Galena 

JOD on 1 2-29 Dec (2001 .050; RD*) .  This b ird, corning to a 

feeder, was recorded on the Schapville CBC. 

UNACCEPTED RECORDS - Review List Records Unaccepted (9 records of 8 species) 

Ferruginous Hawk (Buteo regalis) One near Wataga KNO 

on 1 4  Apr (200 1 .030); one at the Chicago Botanic Garden , 

Glencoe COO on 4 Sep (200 1 .046) . Both of these records 

were consic\erec\ by the majority of the Committee to likely 

represent pale Red-tailed Hawks, perhaps of the subspecies 

kricleri . The Botanic Garden bird's tail pattern fits immature 

Red-tailed and not Ferruginous. Neither record noted the dis

tinctive flight silhouette, compared with Red-tailed Hawk, nor 

the l arge pale patches on the upper wing (typical of Ferrugi

nous Hawk) , although both birds were seen in flight. There is 

only one accepted specimen record as well as four acceptable 

sight documentation records of this species for Illinois , and 

documentation will need to be very complete to establ ish fur

ther records . See Bohlen ( 1986) for an informative discussion 

on the Ill inois status and identification pitfalls of this species. 

Heermann's Gull (Larus heermanni) One on the Lake Mich i 

gan lakefront, Chicago COO on 28 Jun (200 1 .033).  This bird 

was reported as a first-year Heermann 's Gull. It was clearly a 

very dark gul l ,  associating with Ring-billed Gul l s .  The Com

m ittee felt that the possibility of a melanistic or oiled Ring

billec\ Gull had not been ful ly discussed and eliminated. Addi

tional ly, the b i l l  was described as yel low with a black tip . 

Heermann's Gulls typically have a decidedly fleshy tone to 

the pale part of the bill . The description did not directly com

pare size and proportions with Ring-bi l led Gull . Finally, the 

elate of the observation troubled most of the Committee. In 

]ale June, th i s  species is just d i spersing from its breed ing 

islands in  northwestern Mexico along the Pacific Coast. Near

ly al l vagrant records of this species inland in Cal i fornia and 

the western states are l ater in the fal l ,  mainly in October and 

November. A first-year bird on the Great Lakes in late June 

thus does not match this species' known patterns of vagrancy. 

C o m m o n  Raven (Corvus corax) One at Lyons Wood s ,  

Waukegan LAK o n  I Jan (2002.00 1 ) .  The majority o f  the 

Committee thought that Lhis bird could have been a Common 

Raven, but the briefness of the observation,  the fact that the 
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bird did not call , and the fact that there have been several 

recent records of clearly escaped, exotic corvids in the Chica

go area, led the Committee to not accept this record . There are 

no clear Illinois records of Common Ravens since the 1 950s 

(Bohlen 1 987), but several recent undocumented reports and 

an expanding range in Wisco n s i n  suggest that I l l ino is  

observers should be  on the lookout for this species and be  pre

pared to carefully document it. 

M artin , sp? ( n o n -Purple) ( Progne,  sp ? )  One female

plumaged bird near Colfax McL on 19 Aug (200 1 .040) . A mar

tin with entirely dark upperparts and a strongly white unmarked 

abdomen was observed in flight for about ten minutes . The 

majority of the Committee were not convinced that views of a 

flying bird were sufficient to exclude variation within Purple 

Martin. Despite the fact that this record was not accepted by the 

Committee, Illinois observers should be aware that there arc 

several species of Neotropical martins that have been recorded 

as vagrants in the United States , and should be considered as 

possibi l i t ies, especially in the fall .  Because of identification di f

ficulties, photographs at the very least wi l l  probably be neces

sary to secure the identity of vagrant martins. 

Virginia's Warbler ( Vermivora virginiae) One adult male at 

Urbana CHA on 1 5  Sep (2001 .044) . Virginia's Warbler contin

ues to be a problematic species in Ill inois .  This record was not 

accepted by a majority of the Committee , who fel t  that the 

description was too incomplete to provide a first state record 

(one previous record remains under review) . Problems wi th the 

description include the fact that the size and extent of the yel

low patch on the breast were not described, and the back was 

described as gray (with no mention of the brown tones that arc 

typical in fresh pl umage in this species). The date is at the late 

edge of this species' typical migratory period in the wesl .  

Yellow Grosbeak ( Pheucticus chrysopeplus) One fernale

pl um agecl b i rd at Fer m i l a b ,  B at a v i a  DUP on 1 5  Dec 

(200 I .049) .  The documenting observer did nol  have a com-
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plete view of the bird, but the description suggested a female 

of either the Central American Yellow Grosbeak or the South 

American Yellow-bellied Grosbeak (Pheucticus chryso

gaster). Either i s  very unlikely as a natural vagrant to Illinois, 

and this record was not accepted because of questions of ori

gin. At least one Committee member found the description 

Lmsupportive, even at the superspecies l evel .  The Yel low 

Grosbeak is a vagrant to the American Sou thwest ,  b u t  

records are concentrated in late spring and early summer. I t  i s  

a common cagebird in  Mexico. 

Scott's Oriole ( /cterus parisorum) One female-plumaged 

bird at Urbana CHA on 2 1 -24 Oct (200 1 .  045). The majority 

of the Committee agreed that this bird was likely a Scott's 

Oriole. However, the two des-criptions provided were incom

plete, with the back poorly des-cribed and no description of 

tail pattern. The descriptions of bill shape as "slender" or 

"thin" i s  not consi stent with Scott's, which has a heavy bill 

compared to other Illinois orioles. Finally, the fact that both 

of the documenting observers presented their observations as 

"probably" a Scott's Oriole made Committee members hesi

tant to endorse a specific identification. Scott's Oriole is a 

very rare vagrant to the eastern U.S .  and is known in Illinois 

from only one previous record (Sprout 200 l, S totz 200 I ) . 
Bachman's Sparrow (Aimophila aestivalis) one at Jer

seyville JER on 5 May (200 1 .028). The Committee felt that 

the bird c\escribec\ was not a Bachrnan's Sparrow. None of the 

field marks of a B achrnan' s  Sparrow were noted, and Lhe 

overall color tone described seemed too gray for Bachman's 

Sparrow. Additionally, the des-cription of the voice die\ not 

match that of Bachman's Sparrow: 

OTHER UNACCEPTED RECORDS - (3 records of 3 species) 

Caspian Tern (Sterna caspia) One at Rene\ Lake FRA on 15  

Dec (2001 .053). A very brief description, with no  mention of 

the bright red bill of this species, made this report unaccept

able to the Committee. 

Black-capped Chickadee (Poecile atricapillus) One adult at 

Carbondale JAC on 19 to 22 Jan (2001 .025). The Committee felt 

that this bird was incompletely described, and Carolina Chick

adee could not be ruled out, despite the fact that the observer was 

ADDENDUM 
Eurasian Wigeon (Anas penelope) In the 7 th report, a 

record from Chain O' Lakes State Park LAK in Mar 2000 

(IORC no. 2000.021 )  was accepted based on written docu-
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clearly familiar with the differences between the species. 

"Sutton 's" Warbler (Dendroica dominica x Parula ameri

cana) One at Hazlet State Park CLI on 15 Sep (2001 .035). The 

bird was described as similar to Northern Parula, but with more 

extensive yellow on the underparts and a black auricular patch. 

The Committee felt that, in the absence of a white superciliurn 

(typical of this hybrid combination), the description indicated 

an aberrant Northern Parula more than a "Sutton's" Warbler. 

mentation (S totz 200 1 ) .  The Committee has subsequently 

reviewed and accepted video evidence of the record (JE*v). 

See Solum (2000). 
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The 200 1 Fall Season 
by Robert T. C hape l  

l l l inois remained dry throughout the 200 1 breeding sea

son , although northeastern Illinois was wetter than normal in 

August. Normal to wetter than normal conditions prevailed the 

rest of fal l ,  which was atypically warm, although a brief cool 

period in late October cleared many late lingering insectivores 

including Chimney Swifts . November was the third warmest 

on record . B irds that did not exit in late October l ingered 

throughout the season . Typical November migration (including 

Sandhill Cranes, loons, and waterfowl) extended indefinitely, 

w i th a number of spec ies l i ngering in good numbers into a 

mild early December. 

The few rarities were fleeting, the most notable being 

two juvenile WOOD STORKs , including one rescued from a 

suburban Lombard yard (see article i n  this issue) . The bird 

died in rehabilitation and the specimen is at Chicago's Field 

Museum. A LONG-TAILED JAEGER at Carlyle Lake, a third 

s tate record , remained one clay and di sappeared before the 

lOS field trip there. A GREEN-TAILED TOWHEE del ighted 

many birders in Foresl Park for just a few clays .  A BROWN

HEADED NUTHATCH, last summer's most outstanding bird , 

continued to delight viewers, thanks to the cooperation of the 

I l l inois Beach State Park staff. Also continu i ng  to delight bird

ers were the PAINTED BUNTINGS in East St .  Louis .  F inal ly,  

an intriguing sighting by multiple observers was a Petrocheli

don. swallow, thought to be a CAVE SWALLOW. If accepted 

by the Ill inois Ornithological Records Committee , the swal

low would be a first state record. Several single-observer 

sightings also await IORC review. 

Loons - Pelicans: Scarce in fall 2000, Common Loons 

appeared in only slightly below normal numbers in fall 200 I .  
They l ingered very late into the season , with many still being 

seen in December. Red-throated and Pacific Loons (2 records) 

appeared in typical nurnbers. Horned Grebes were scarcer than 

usual , while Pied-bil led Grebes were in  normal nurnbers . There 

were only l wo reports of  Western Grebes and one of Red

necked Grebe. American W h i te Pel i cans aga i n  appeared i n  

grcal nu rnbcrs , although Lhe maximum counts i n  any one locale 
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were lower compared with recent years . It may be that Carlyle 

Lake has attracted some of the pelicans from the Mark Twain 

National Wildlife Refuge. 

Herons - Waterfowl: There were normal numbers of 

herons, but no ibises reported, which is now unusual . Only a 

single Tricolored Heron was found .  The WOOD STORKs 

were an extraordinary find in  northern Ill inoi s .  The h awk 

watch at Illinois Beach State Park recorded a record single 

clay 1 95 Turkey Vultures. Waterfowl migration for dabbling 

ducks was normal . However, the late dabbling ducks did not 

arrive in numbers by the end of the period, nor had the peak 

of goose migration occurred. Perhaps indicative of the mild 

weather, 450 Wood Ducks were found on 18 November at 

Arcola, well past the usual peak of migration for this species. 

A record single-site count of 583 Tundra Swans was recorc\ec\ 

at Villa Park 1 9  November. 

Hawks - Cranes: Illinois Beach S .P. hawk watchers 

recorded a very good season for many species. Notable totals 

were single-day high counts of 66 Ospreys ( J  0 September) and 

1 0  I Northern Harriers (26 October) . Northern Goshawks 

arrived early in northeastern and east-central Illinois ,  but there 

were not  many reports . There were six reports of Golden 

Eagles. Rails were scarce this fall .  However, Sandh i ll Cranes 

put on qu ite a show in northeastern Illinois ,  particularly on J 9 

November. A single-day h igh count of 17,351 Sandhill Cranes 

was obtained at Villa Park, and 3 ,200 were found in Du Page 

County the same clay. Sandhil l  migration con t i nued i n to 

December. With the m ild weather, one wonders if some of 

these birds were trying to winter locally. 

Shorebirds - Terns: Illinois' traditional hotspot for fall 

shorebirds ,  Lake Chautauqua, started off wel l ,  with extensive 

mudflats clue to low water levels i n  late summer. Unfortunately, 

vegetation quickly grew, obscuring the J ake for observation of 

shorebirds during the pe<1k of migration. Luckily, Carlyle Lake 

had excellent shorebird habitat, allowing downstale birders to 

gel their shorebird ing fi x. Several northeastern I l l i nois Jocalions 

also produced shorebirds , although access Lo some was l imited 
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after the attack on September 1 1 .  All of the regular shorebirds 

were found this fall, although, disturbingly, only a single Piping 

Plover was reported. Wilson's Phalaropes were scarce this fal l ,  

bu t  Red-necked Phalaropes made up for it with several even 

showing up in northeastern Illinois, where they are traditionally 

scarce. The identity of phalaropes seen far out on lakes contin

ues to cause confusion , even among the most experienced bird

ers . One found on the IOS field trip to Carlyle Lake proved to 

be a Red-necked Phalarope when closely examined from boats . 

An undocumented phalarope from that l ake was reported as a 

Red Phalarope The few jaegers reported included a Long-tailed 

Jaeger from Carlyle Lake and two not identified to species .  

None were reported from Lake Michigan , al though some 

observers may not have reported them if they could not identi fy 

them to species , or may have concentrated their efforts at Indi

ana's jaeger hotspots. A few winter gulls showed up, but with

out real winter weather, there was not a big push. Two Little 

Gulls ,  a California Gull, S Sabine's Gulls ,  and a Black-legged 

Kittiwake were all found. 

Doves - Woodpeckers: Eurasian Collared-Doves were 

reported in now-normal numbers in southern Illinois. Black

billed Cuckoos appeared to be not as scarce as in the past few 

years , though still not very common. Chimney Swifts lingered 

late and in large numbers, including 150 seen in Urbana 24 Octo

ber. Unlike past years , no unusual hummingbirds were repmted . 

Passerines: Passerine migration was spotty. There were 

very good numbers of migrants in some areas but not in oth

ers. Scissor-tailed Flycatchers were reported from two loca

tions and Western Kingbirds from three locations (including 

their breeding grounds in East St .  Louis ) .  Two Northern 

Shrikes were found in November. Both kinglets had good 

migrations ,  with an outstanding but brief migration in east

central Illinois for Golden-crowned Kinglets. East-central Illi

nois had one of its best movements of thrushes, yet they were 

very scarce in southwestern Il l inois .  Warbler migration was 

mixed , a l though Magnolia Warblers , Yellow-rumped War

blers, and American Redstarts appeared in much above normal 

numbers, especially in the eastern half of the state . The always 

desired Black-throated B lue Warbler was found consistently, 

and was more prevalent than usual downs tate . Sparrows 

appeared in excellent numbers , al though no observers were 

able to report single-day varieties comparable with last year. A 

number of Harris's Sparrows were found this fal l . The only 

Smith's Longspur report was from Prairie Ridge State Natural 

Area. The mild weather produced some l ate records, including 

a late flock of 6 Scarlet Tanagers 1 4  October in Urbana and a 

very late Chestnut-sided Warbler 24 October) in Du Page 

County and Reel-eyed Vireo (4 November) in Chicago. 

Irruptive Species: The first irruptive species encoun

tered by most observers was Red-breasted Nuthatch . The first 

encounter was in Chicago's Jackson Park 24 August and there 

were excellent numbers throughout the state by mid-October. 

Purp le  Finche s ,  not  normal l y  thought  of as an irruptive 

species, appeared in very good numbers this fal l ,  especially in 

east-central Illinois. Most of the regular "winter" finches were 

found ,  including a few Evening Grosbeaks , wh ich  have 

become increasingly hard to find in  recent years . However, 

only Red Crossbills and Pine Siskins were widespread among 

the irruptive finches. 

A special thanks is extended to all contributors to this 

report, who are listed here in full and by initials following each 

observation (observers are sequenced here by citation forms of 

initials): Cindy Alberico, Douglas Anderson, Mary Auer, Char

lene Anchor (CAn) ,  Frank Bennett, H .  David Bohlen, Joan 

Bruchman, Nancy Bent, Richard Biss , Steve Bailey, Vic Berar

di, Richard & Sigurd Bjorklund (R&SBj) ,  David Currie , Jeff 

Chapman, Karin Cassel , Melinda Born-Chapman , Paul Clyne, 

Robert Chapel , Scott Carpenter, Donald R. Dann , Danny Diaz, 

As a printing aid, the following abbreviations have been used throughout this report: 

EA = Earliest arrival(s) 
MC = Maximum Count(s) 
LD = Latest Departure)s) 

ad. = adult(s) Co(s) = County (Counties) IO RCS = Eighth Report of theIORC 

Arcola 
Carl .L 
Champn 
Chau 
Chi 

imm. = immature(s) 
* = do cu mcnted record 
** = specimen record 
ni.ob. = many observers 

= Arcola (Douglas Co) 
= Carlyle L (Clinton, Fayette and Bond Cos) 
= Champaign (Champaign Co) 

CA = Conservation Area 
FP = Forest Preserve 
IORC = Illinois Ornithological 

Records Committee 

(published in th is  issue) 
L = Lake 
NWR = National Wildl ife Refuge 
SP = State Park 

JP = Chicago's Jackson Park and vicinity (Cook Co) 
= Lake Calumet and vicinity (Cook Co) 
= Lincoln P (Chicago, Cook Co) 

= Chautauqua National Wildlife Refuge (Mason Co) 
= Chicago (excluding lakefront areas under Linc.P, G 1•antP, JP) 

= Clinton Lake (DeWitt Co) 

LC al 
Linc.P 
LShel 
M .Arb 
Palos 

= Lake Shelbyville (Moultrie and Shelby Cos) 
= Morton Arboretum (Du Page Co) 
= Palos area Forest Preserves, including Little Red School Cl in .L 

EStL 
Fishhk 

= East St. Louis, Sauget and vicinity (St. Clair Co) 
= Fishhook Wildlife Management Area (Moultrie Co) 
= Chicago's Grant Park and vicinity (south to 

PrRdg 
Rend L 
Rockford 
Spfld 
Urbana 
Wauk 
Wilmette 

House Nature Center, S aganashkee Slough, etc, (sw. Cook Co) 

= Prairie Ridge State Natural Area (Jasper Co) 
GrantP 

McCorm ick Place) (Cook Co) 
GrtLakes = Great Lakes Naval Training Center (Lake Co) 
Hennepin L= Hennepin Lake Restoration Area (Putnam Co) 
HL = Horseshoe Lake (Madison Co) 
IBSP = Illinois Beach State Park (Lake Co) 

= Rend Lake (Franklin and Jefferson Cos) 
= Rockford (Winnebago Co) 
= Springfield (Sangamon Co) 
= Urbana (Champaign Co) 
= Waukegan (Lake Co) 
= Wilmette (Cook Co) 

A number in parentheses ( ) i ndicates the number of birds observed at a particular location or on a particular date. No nu mber 
signifies single birds. Headings for species requiring IORC review appear in CAPITALIZED. UNDERLINED, AND BOLDFACED 
fonts. Noteworthy dates and sites of occurrence and remarkably h igh counts for the s tate as a whole or for particular regions of the state 
are underlined and boldfaced, and some further ed i torial remarks are boldfaced. 

The 1 996 DcLorme I l l i nois Atlas & Gaze/leer has been used as a standard fm' spelling ot' mosl place names . 
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Glyn Dawson , Jeff Donaldson , Jon J. Duerr, Myrna Deaton, 

Sylvia Dawson, Tim Dever, John Durand (JDd) , Carolyn Fields, 

Darlene Fiske, Karen Fisher, Matt Fraker, Robert Fisher, Sue 

Friscia, Urs Geiser, Brad Harris, Brian W. Herriott, Carol Had

don, Frank Holmes, Ian Hunt, Leroy Harrison, Scott Hickman, 

Dave Johnson, Janet Jokela, Dan Kassebaum, Jerry Kumery, 

Eric Lundquist, Greg Lambeth, James Landing, Bob Morgan , 

Carolyn Marsh, Cynthia & John McKee (C&JM), Dan Miller, 

Keith McMullen, Michael Miller, Rhonda Monroe , Robert 

Montgomery, Thomas May, Vince Moxon , Walter Marcisz, 

Helen Parker, Richard Palmer, Adam Reyburn, Elaine Regehr, 

Kevin Richmond, Phil Reyburn, Roger Reason , William Rowe, 

2001 Fall Notes 
Red-throated Loon 
EA: 0 Oct, Cl i n .L (RC). MC: 2 (imm.), IBSP, 3-4 Nov (SH, AFS, 
m.ob .) . LD: 25 Nov, Clin.L (RC). Others: 10 Nov, Carl.L (WR), 1 1  
Nov, Cl in .L (RC). 

PACIFIC LOON 
EA: l I Nov, Cl in .L ("'RC; IORC8) .  LD: 23 Nov (imm .) ,  IBSP -
latter record pending IORC review. 

Common Loon 
EA: 5 Oct, IBSP (AFS); 1 9  Ocl, Carl .L (KM); 20 Oct, Clin.L (RC). 
MC: 35 , Carl .L, 3 Nov (DK), 30, Cl in .L, 17 Nov (RC et a l . ) .  LD: 3 
Dec ( 1 2) ,  Cl i n .L (RC); 2 Dec (2), JP (PC). 

Pied-billed Grebe 
EA: 26 Jul (breeding?), Red Hil ls  SP (LH); 1 Sep , Eggers Woods FP 
(Cook Co) (CM); 22 Sep (6), Carl .L (DK). MC: 65, HL, 22 Oct 
(KM); 50, Nelson L Marsh (Kane Co), 20 Oct (UG); 38 ,  Hennepin L, 
3 1  Oct (DFS).  LD: 20 Nov (4), IBSP (EW). 

Horned Grebe 
EA: 20 Aug (ad.), GrtLakes (DJ) - record early arrival by three 
days; 1 9  Oct (2), Clin .L (KM); 25 Oct, Clrnu (R&SBj); 28 Oct, 
Carl.L (DK). MC: 30, Carl .L, J7 Nov (DK); 30, Clin.L, 17 Nov (RC 
et al.); 4 ,  Highland Park (Lake Co), 20 Oct (GW). LD: 4 Dec, JP 
(SC) . 

Red-necked Grebe 
EA: 24 Oct, Clin.L (RC). 

Eared Grebe 
EA: 1 9  Sep, Galesburg (Knox Co) (PR); 1 5  Sep, Carl.L (DK). LD: 
10 Nov, Hennepin L (DFS); 8 Nov, LShcl (RC).  Others: 22 Sep , 
Carl.L (DK, m .ob.);  5 Oct, East Fork L (Richland Co) (LH); 1 4  Oct, 
Galesburg (Knox Co) (PR, AR) ;  2 Nov, Clin .L (KM). 

Western Grebe 
EA: 3 1  Oct, C l i n .L (RC); 5-24 Nov, Chau (KR, R&SBj, m.ob.) . 

American White Pelican 
EA: 7 Jul, Carl .L (DK). MC: 2606, Carl.L, 1 5  Sep (C&JM); 2000+, 
Pere Marquette SP, 1 4  Oct (WR); 1 4 1 5 ,  1 3  Sep, Clear L (Mason Co) 
(R&SBj) .  Others: (northeast): 5 Ocl, lBSP (AFS); 25-26 Oct (2 ad.) 
& 1 1  Nov (imrn.), Rockford (OW); 7 Nov, Du Page Co (RF, KF). 

Double-crested Cormorant 
MC: 8000, Carl .L , 7-8 Oct (DK); 954, Vil l a  Park (Lake Co), 1 3  Sep 
(RB); 560, Chau, 1 8  Oct (R&SBj). LD: 3 Dec ( 1 7) ,  C l i n .L (RC). 

American Bittern 
LD: l 5 Oct - 7 Dec, Pr.Rclg (LH). 

Least Bittern 
LD: 1 3  Aug, Garden Prairie (Boone Co) (OW). 

Great Blue Heron 
MC: 289, Chau , 1 6  Aug (R&SBj) ;  22 1 ,  Monmc Co, 29 Sep (JPZ). 
LD: To encl ol' period . 
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Albert Seppi, Alan F. Stokie, Brad Serna!, Douglas F. Stotz, 

Darrell J. Shambaugh, Eric Secker, Jeff Sundberg, James 0 .  
Smith, Leonard Stanley, Paul Sweet, Wes Serafin, Janice Sweet 

(JSw), Craig Thayer, David Thomas , Bill Wengelewski, Chris

tine Williamson, Dan Williams, Eric Walters, Gilbe1t P. Wald

bauer, Geoffrey Williamson , Kenneth Wysocki, Mike Wallace, 

Robert Wiedenman, Sandy Woltman , Jane Zatta, and James P. 

Ziebol. Paul Clyne supplied most of the remarks on the histori

cal significance of records, based almost entirely on Bohlen's 

1 989 Birds of Illinois and the subsequently published seasonal 

reports in the Illinois journals; data published elsewhere may 

have bearing on the validity of these remarks . 

Great Egret 
MC:  1700, Cal houn Co, 4 Aug (KM, IOS) - second highest Il linois 
count; 836, Clear L (Mason Co), 13 Sep (R&SBj); 1 5 1 ,  Villa Park 
(Lake Co), 1 5  Sep (RB); 1 10 ,  Putnam Co, 1 1  Aug (DJS). LD: 30 
Nov (2), Palos (McGinn is  Slough) (WS). 

Snowy Egret 
EA: 5 Aug, LCal (WM); 25 Aug (3), Carl .L (DK); 30 Aug (2), Clear 
L (Mason Co) (R&SBj). MC: 210, Union Co, 2 Sep (C&JM) -
record Illinois high count; 4, Chau, 20 Sep (R&SBj). LD: 30 Sep , 
Carl .L (KM). 

Little Blue Heron 
EA: 27 Jul (4 i mm .) ,  Clin.L (RC). MC: 400, Union Co, 2 Sep 
(C&JM); 1 8 ,  Chau , 1 6  Aug (R&SBj); 8, LCal , 1 4  Jul (WM). LD: 26 
Sep, St. Clair Co (KM); 2 Sep, LCal (UG). 

TRICOLORED HERON 
EA: 5 Aug, HL (JZ:ph) .  This species has been removed from the 
IORC review l i st. 

Cattle Egret 
MC: 45, HL, 1 2  Aug (Ff-I); 9, Chau, I Nov (R&SBj); 8, Carl .L, 25 
Aug (DK); 5, Hennepin L, 3 1  Oct (DFS).  LD: 20 Nov, Hennepin L 
(DFS) .  

Green Heron 
MC: 20, Cliau , 1 2  Aug (DK); 1 3 ,  Union Co, 2 Sep (C&JM). LD: 9 
Nov, Carl.L (DK:ph); 6 Oct, JP (KC) . 

Black-crowned Night-Heron 
MC: 8, St. Clair Co, 26 Sep (KM); 4, Chau, 9 Aug (R&SBj) .  LD: To 
encl of period, JP (PC). 

Yellow-crowned Night-Heron 

5 Aug - 9 Sep (imm .), LCal (WM, CM, AFS). 

WOOD STORK 

5-25 Aug (probably earlier also), Lombard (Du Page Co) (SW, **NB, 

Chicago Tribune). The bird died in  rehabili tation on 26 Sept. Specimen 

at Field Museum, Chicago; 19 Aug (Kane Co) (RM). First and sec

ond records for northern Illinois. See article and photos in this issue. 

Black Vulture 
MC: 37,  Giant City SP & Makanda (Jackson Co) , 1 7  Nov (RM) .  

Turkey Vulture 
MC: 195 , IBSP, 6 Oct (VB et al.) - third h ighest fal l  count on 
1-ecord; l l 2, Monroe Co, 4 Oct (JPZ). LD: 23 Nov (3), Carl .L (DK). 

Greater White-fronted Goose 
EA: 28 Oct (5). L Renwick (Wi l l  Co) (CA). MC: 428, Massac Co, 30 
Nov (FB); 277, Chau , 29 Nov (R&SB j); 1 70,  C l i n.L, 24 Oct (RC). 

Snow Goose 
EA: 23 Sep (2) ,  HL (FH); 6 Ocl (blue mm'ph), Cl in .L (RC); 7 Oct 
(wh ite morph), A1·cola (RC); I Nov, Chi (CM). MC: 800, Carl .L, 1 0  
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Nov (DK); 575 (20 1 whi te morph) ,  Chau, 1 6  Nov (R&SBj); 24 1 ,  
Villa Park (Lake Co), 1 9  Nov (RB). 

Ross's Goose 
EA: J 0- 1 8  Nov, Hil l side (Cook Co) (DFS , AFS); 1 5  Nov, Rock Cut 
SP (Winnebago Co) (OW); 1 8  Nov, Carl .L (DK). LD: 4 Dec, Pr.Rdg 
(LH). Others: 25 Nov, C l in .L (RC). 

Canada Goose 
MC:  1 0 , 1 50, sc . Kane Co, 26 Nov (DFS); 7460, Chau, 9 Nov 
(R&SBj) .  "Richardson's Goose": EA: 29 Sep (4), Cli n .L (RC). MC: 
250, Oglesby (La Salle Co), 20 Nov (DFS);  200, Cl in .L ,  6 Oct (RC). 

BRANT 
1 9-27 Oct, Cari.L (KM, AS:ph, **MW - youth h unter; IORC8) -

eighth docnmented record (plus two undocumented records) since the 
publication of Bohlen 1989, yielding a state total of at least 27 
records .  "BLACK BRANT": 27 Sep, Linc.P (*GW, m .ob .; IORC8) 
- third Illinois record of this subspecies. 

Mute Swan 
MC: 25, LCal (Wolf L) , 23 Nov (WM). Others: al l fall (no bands, 
wings intact, hind toes intact), Champn (m.ob .) .  

Tundra Swan 
EA: 27 Oct ( 1 2) ,  IBSP (DJ). MC: 583, Villa Park (Lake Co), 1 9  Nov 
(RB) - record Illinois high count by over JOO individuals (exclud
ing a vague datum c i ted in Bohlen 1 989, of "600 along Lake 
Michigan, late March 1979"); 1 7 ,  Chau , 29 Nov (R&SBj). 

Wood Duck 
MC: 450, Arcola,  18 Nov (RC) - record h igh count for November 
(although a few higher counts are available for December); 127 ,  
Palos, 2 1  Ju l  (WS); 70, Rend L, 19  Aug (KM). LD:  2 Dec (20), 
Arcola (RC). 

Gad wall 
EA: 21 Sep, Cari.L (KM). MC: 2284, Chau , l Nov (R&SBj); 2000, 
Carl .L, 1 7  Nov (DK); 1 4 J O ,  Hennepin L,  20 Nov (DFS); 8 1 7 ,  Palos 
(McGinnis Slough), 1 1  Nov (WM). Others: 6 Jul (2 males), 
GrtLakes (DJ); summer to 1 8  Aug (breeding family),  LCal (*WM). 
Editor's note: While Bohlen ( 1 989) remarks, "Early fall migrants 
arrive in July .. .," the general Illinois pattern suggests that true south
bound migrants do not arrive until m id- to late August at the very 
earliest, and typically not until some time i n  September. To the extent 
that some July records may i nvolve long-distance movements , they 
likely apply to populations (mostly males) in search of habitat prior 
to molting in to "eclipse" plumage. The term "molt migration" has 

Two Harlequin Ducks at Winthrop Harbor, Lake County Photo taken in 
December 2001 by Eric Walters. 
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been applied to such movements among waterfowl , but this is a phe
nomenon distinct from fall longitudinal migration . 

American Wigeon 
EA: 6 Oct, Carl.L (DK). MC: 1000, Hennepin L, 3 1  Oct (DFS); 944, 
Chau, l Nov (R&SBj); 500, Carl .L , 17 Nov (DK). Others: 12 Jul 
(5) , GrtLakes (DJ); sec Editor's note at Gadwall above, although the 
present species tends to commence southbound m igration a week or 
two earlier than Gadwall. 

American Black Duck 
EA: JO Sep, GrtLakcs (DJ); 1 4  Oct, Carl .L (DK). MC: 838 , Chau, 1 
Nov (R&SBj); 1 00 ,  Carl .L, 2 1  Oct (DK). 

Mallard 
MC: 1 26,069, Chau , 19 Nov (R&SBj); 80,000, Carl.L, 23 Nov (DK). 

Blue-winged Teal 
EA: 2 Aug, Pr.Rdg (LH). MC: 2403,  Chau, 30 Aug (R&SBj); 400, 
Carl .L, 2 1 -22 Sep (KM, DK). LD: 15  Nov, HL (FH); 3 1  Oct, 
Hennepin L (DFS). 

Northern Shoveler 
EA: 1 1  Aug (2), Carl.L (KM); 1 1  Aug, Arcola (RC); 25 Aug (2), 
LCal (WM). MC: 1 942, Chau , 16 Nov (R&SBj); 600, Carl.L, 4 Nov 
(DK); 520, Hennepin L, 20 Nov (DFS). 

Northern Pintail 
EA: 1 1  Aug, Arcola (RC); 19 Aug (2), Cari.L (DK). MC: 17,095, 
Chau, 9 Nov (R&SBj) - record high fall count excluding aerial 
survey estimates; 10,000, Carl .L, 9 Nov (DK). LD (north): 30 Nov 
(50), Palos (McGinnis Slough) (WS). 

Green-winged Teal 
EA: J O  Jul (2 males), GrtLakes (DJ); 1 l Aug, At-cola (RC); 19 Aug, 
Carl.L (DK). MC: 3858,  Chau, 29 Nov (R&SBj); 1 35 5 ,  Clear L 
(Mason Co), 27 Sep (R&SBj); J OOO, Hennepin  L, 20 Nov (DFS); 
85 1 ,  Arcola, 1 8  Nov (RC). LD (norLh): 30 Nov ( 1 25) ,  Palos 
(McGi nnis  Slough) (WS).  

Canvasback 
EA: 27 Oct, C l in .L (RC); 4 Nov (3), Carl.L (DK). MC: 342, Chau, 9 
Nov (R&SBj). 

Redhead 
EA: 10 Sep (3),  GrtLakes (DJ); 20 Oct, Carl .L (DK); 27 Oct, Clin.L 
(RC). MC: 150 ,  Carl .L, 3 Nov (DK). 

Ring-necked Duck 
EA: 29 Sep, Palos (GW); 1 5  Oct, HL (FH). MC: J J OO , Hennepin L, 
JO Nov (DFS); 600, Carl .L, 20 Oct (DK); 286, Chau, l Nov 
(R&SBj). 

Greater Scaup 
EA: 20 Oct ( 1 2) ,  Highland Park (Lake Co) (GW). MC: 4000, IBSP, 
3 Nov (KM). Others ( inland): 1 1  Nov, Cl in .L (RC). 

Lesser Scaup 
EA: 7 Oct, Arcola (RC); 28 Oct ( I O) ,  Carl.L (DK). MC: 5000, 
Carl.L, 4 Nov (DK); 1200, Cl i n .L,  2 Nov (KM). Other: 1 1  Aug, 
GrtLakes (CF) 

Harlequin Duck 
EA: 30 Oct - 1 1  Nov (remale), Linc.P (GW, ORD, JL, m.ob.). MC: 
2 (female) , Winthrop Harbor (Lake Co), l Dec (AFS, EW-see 
photo). Others: 23-26 Nov, Winthrop Harbor (Lake Co) (AFS , 
m .ob.); 29 Nov (imm.), Wauk.  (DJ, DD). 

Surf Scoter 
EA: 30 Sep, TBSP (DJ ct al .); 3-4 Nov (2), Shabbona L SP (De Kai b 
Co) (DJS). 

White-winged Scotcr 
EA: 3 Nov (2), Shabbona L SP (De Kalb Co) (DJS). 

Black Scoter 
EA: 2 1  Oct (3 remalc), IBSP (AFS); 27 Oct (2 female), C l in .L (RC). 

Dark-winged Scoter, sp'! 
EA: 30 Oct, Linc.P (GW). 
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Long-tailed Duck 
MC:  7 ,  Wauk. ,  4 Nov (SH, EW, see photo). Others: 23 Nov, 
Monmouth (Warren Co) (AR, PR). 

Bufflehead 
EA: 27 Oct, Clin.L (RC); 29 Oct (male), JP (SC); 8 Nov, HL (FH). 
MC: 26, Chau, 16 Nov (R&SBj) .  

Common Goldeneye 
EA: 3 Nov (60), Wilmette (RH, KM et al.); 9 Nov (2), Clear L 
(Mason Co) (R&SBj). 

Hooded Merganser 
EA: 27 Oct, Cli n .L (RC); 28 Oct (5) ,  Carl.L (DK); 28 Oct (2), L 
Renwick (Will Co) (CA). MC: 100, Crabtree Nature Center (Cook 
Co), 12 Nov (JC); 98 , Chau , 29 Nov (R&SBj) .  

Common Merganser 
EA: 14 Nov, JP (PC). 

Red-breasted Merganser 
EA: 1 7  Oct, JP (PC); 3 Nov (2), Carl.L (DK); 8 Nov, Arcola (RC). 
MC: 1 3 5 ,  GrantP, 29 Nov (DFS); 50, Carl .L, 17 & 22 Nov (DK). 

Ruddy Duck 
EA: 26 Aug (imm.), Arcola (RC); 29 Sep, Palos (GW); 21 Oct (6), 
Carl.L (DK). MC: 2500, Carl.L, 3 Nov (DK) - ties for record fall 
h igh count; J 1 65 ,  Clca1· Lake (Mason Co), J Nov (R&SBj); 1 17 ,  
Palos (McGinn is  Slough), 4 Nov (WM). 

Osprey 
EA: 20 Jul ,  GrtLakes (DJ); 2 1  Ju l ,  Redwing Slough (Lake Co) 
(OW); 28 Jul,  IBSP (AFS); 1 8  Aug, Carl.L (DK). MC: 66, IBSP, J O  
Sep (VB c t  al.) - unprecedented Illinois high count; 6,  Carl .L, 
22 Sep (DK). LD: 3 Nov, East Fork L (Richland Co) (LI-I).  
Previous I l l inois h igh counts are 3 1 ,  Chi , 24 Sep 1 985,  and 1 7 ,  
IBSP, 1 8  Sep J 99 1 .  

Mississippi Kite 
MC:  5, Union Co CA (Un ion Co), 2 Sep (C&JM). 

Bald Eagle 
EA: l 2 Aug ( imm .) ,  LCal (AFS); J 9 Aug (ad .) , Rend L (KM); 2 1  
Sep (ad.), Rock Cut S P  (Winnebago Co) (OW); 6 Oct (2 imm.), 
Clin.L (RC, MD); 7 Oct (2 ad., 2 imm.), Jackson Co (RM). MC: 1 3  
(6 ad.), Chau , 24 Nov (R&SBj); 7 ,  IBSP, 26 Oct (VB et al.) . 

Northern Harrier 
EA: 1 3  Aug, Pr.Rdg (LH); 25 Aug, Stewart Habitat Area (Lee Co) 
(DJS); 23 Sep, Carl.L (DK). MC: 101,  IBSP, 26 Oct (VB et al .) -
third highest count for state; 6, Carl .L , 1 J Nov (DK). 

Sharp-shinned Hawk 
EA: 27 Aug, JP (PC, BWH); 9 Sep, Urbana (RC); 1 5  Sep (ad .),  
Carl.L (DK). MC: 2 1 3 ,  IBSP, 26 Oct (VB et al .); 200, IBSP, 6 Oct 
(VB ct al .) ,  1 7 1 , IBSP, 1 7  Oct (VB et al .). Good numbers at IBSP. 

Cooper's Hawk 
MC: 19, IBSP, 6 Oct (VB ct al.) - third h ighest count on record; 5 
(ad .), Carl .L, 1 8  Aug (DK). 

Northern Goshawk 
EA: 6 Oct (2), IBSP (VB ct  al.); 14 Oct (ad .) , Champn (RC). 
Others: 26 Ocl, Wank .  (DJ, DD). 

Red-shouldered Hawk 
EA: 25 Aug, Carl .L (DK). MC: 5 ,  IBSP, 26 Oct (VB et al .); 2 ,  
Carbondale, 1 4  Oct  (RM). LD: 25 Nov, Urbana (RC); 25 Nov, SL .  
Clai r Co (KM).  

Broad-winged Hawk 
EA: 1 8  Aug, Urbana (RC); 1 Sep, Carl .L (KM).  MC: 350, Apple 
Canyon L (Carroll Co) (JC). LD: 1 5  Oct, Forest Pa1·k (Cook Co) 
(EW, AFS, UG). 
Red-tailed Hawk 
EA: 1 5  Sep, JP (DA). MC: 360. l B S P, 26 Oct (VB ct al.) - record 
Jllinois high count by 50 birds; 1 44, IBSP, 6 Oct (VB ct a l .) ;  46, ne. 
Jackson & sw. Frankl in  Cos , 21 1 Nov (LS) ;  23 ,  Putnam Co, 20 Nov 
(Df'S) .  Dark morph: 3 Nov & 1 8  Nov, Carl . I "  (DK). "Harlan's 
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Harlequin Duck at Illinois Beach State Park, Lake County Photo taken 
in November 2001 by Eric Walters. 

Long-tailed Duck at Waukegan Beach, Lake County Photo taken in 
November 2001 by Eric Walters. 

Hawk": 1 4  Nov, Monroe Co (JPZ) . 

Rough-legged Hawk 
EA: 13 Oct, Shabbona L SP (De Kalb Co) (DJS); 1 8  Oct, Vance 
Township (Vermilion Co) (JOS). MC: 9,  IBSP, 26 Oct (VB et al .); 8 ,  
IBSP, 1 9  Nov (VB ,  EW et al .) .  

Golden Eagle 
EA: 1 5  Oct, Lake Forest (JS); 26 Oct (2, ad. & imm.), IBSP (VB , 
SH et al.); 3 1  Oct, C l in .L (RC). LD: 25 Nov, Cl i n .L (RC); 19 Nov 
(imm.), Lake Forest (EW:ph) . 

American Kestrel 
MC: 1 7 , sw. Frankl in Co (LS); 1 5 ,  IBSP, 26 Oct (VB et al .) .  

Merlin 
EA: 21 Sep, Linc.P (GW); 4 Oct, Monroe Co (JPZ). MC: 30, IBSP, 
6 Oct (VB et al.); 24 , IBSP, 15 Oct (VB et al.). LD: 14 Nov 
(female), Savoy (Champaign Co) (RC); 14 Nov (male), Champn 
(RC). Other: 5 Dec ("richardsonii" type), Rock Cut SP (Winnebago 
Co) (OW) - f ifth Il l inois report of this form (second for Winnebago 
Co); unfortunately, no details subm itted. 

Peregrine Falcon 
EA: 11...h!! (with radio transmitter) , Monroe Co (DK) - second ear
l iest on rccol'd; 3 Aug, Carl.L (DK , MD, RP); 1 6  Aug, Ai·cola (RC). 
MC: 4 1 ,  TBSP, 3 Oct (PS , BW) - second highest I l l i nois count; 1 6 ,  
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IBSP, l Oct (PS , BW). LD: 24 Oct, Urbana (RC) . 

Gray Partridge 

2 1  Aug, La Salle Co (DJS). 

Wild Turkey 
MC: 9, Carl .L, 2 Sep (DK); 3 ,  Vance Tow nship (Vermi lion Co), 1 7-
1 8  Nov (JOS). Others: 27 Nov, Rockford (DRD). 

Northern Bobwhite 
MC: 1 1 ,  Lenzburg (St .  Clair Co), 28 Oct (TM). 

King Rail 
EA: 1 1  Aug, Arcola (RC). 

Virginia Rail 
LD: 9 Sep, IBSP (PS) .  
Sora 
EA: 4 Aug (2), Pr.Rdg (LH); I l Aug (2), Arcola (RC); 9 Sep, LCal 
(CM). MC: 8, Carl .L, 6 Oct (DK). LD: 22 Oct, West Frankfort 
(Franklin Co) (LS); 7 Oct (2), Arcola (RC); 6 Oct, Springbrook 
Prairie FP (Du Page Co) (UG). 

Common Moorhen 
LD: 26 Sep, LCal (WM). 

American Coot 
MC: 1 0 ,500, Hennepin L, 3 1  Oct (DFS); 5000, Carl .L, 3-4 Nov 
(DK); 4298, Chau , 9 Nov (R&SBj). 

Sandhill Crane 
EA: 2 1  Sep, Du Page Co (RF, KF). MC: 17.351,  Vil la Park (Lake 
Co), 19 Nov (RB) - unprecedented Illinois high count; 3200+, Du 
Page Co, 19 Nov (RF, KF). Migration into December. Previous sin
gle-observer high counts are 5450, Palos, 1 8 Mar 200 l ,  and 5063 , 
Villa Park (Lake Co - not Du Page Co as published), 23 Nov 1 998; 
in  addition,  a multiple-observer count of 7400+ was obtained at Cook 
and Lake Cos on 20 Nov 2000. 

Black-bellied Plover 
EA: 4 Aug (2), GrtLakes (AFS); 9 Aug (2), Carl.L (DK); 1 1  Aug, 
GrtLakes (CF).  MC: 80, Marengo (McHenry Co), l 3 Sep (DF). LD: 
30 Oct, Linc.P (GW); 20 Oct (imm .),  Carl .L (DK). 

American Golden-Plover 
EA: 25 Jun , Pr.Rdg (LH); LM (breeding plumage), Fishhk (RC); 
7 Jul ,  Wauk .  (AFS) .  MC: 70, Clin .L, 6 Oct (RC). LD: 2 0  Nov, 
Hennepin L (DFS). Based on fall migration data publ i shed in  
Bohlen ( 1 989) and the subsequent Il l i nois journals ,  th i s  year's elate 
of 25 Jun is the earliest for the state, and 7 Jul is the earliest for no.  
Il linois ,  but the published data on l ate J une records in particu lar are 
known to be i ncomplete. This year's elates are nonetheless s ign ifi
cantly early. 

Semipalmated Plover 
EA: 4 Jul ,  Clin .L (RC); 2 1  Ju l ,  GrtLakes (AFS , DJ); 5 Aug, HL 
(FH). MC: 16, GrtLakes, 3 Sep (AFS) ;  12 (ad .), Carl .L, 9 Sep (DK). 
LD: 8 Oct, Linc.P (GW). 

Piping Plover 
28 Aug, Carl.L (IH). 

Killdeer 
MC: 665, Chau , 29 Jul (R&SBj); 400, HL, I Aug (KM); 200, Clin .L,  
29 Sep (RC). 

Black-necked Stilt 

4-9 Jul (2 pairs), Clin .L, ("RC, HP:ph, m.ob.) . 

American Avocet 
EA: 27 Jun ,  GrtLakes (DJ e t  al.) - third earliest Ill inois arrival elate 
(see photo); 26-27 Jul (2) ,  Chau (R&SBj, RC, KR); 3 Aug (2), HL 
(FH). MC: 1 5 ,  Clear L (Mason Co), 30 Aug - 1 1  Oct (R&SBj); 4 ,  
Rend L, 2 6  J u l  (LS). LD: 2 1  Oct, Clin.L (RC). Others: 8- 1 1  Aug (2), 
GrtLakes (AFS , SH); I I Aug, Chau (GW); 26 Aug, Rend L (*TD). 

Greater Yellowlegs 
EA: 30 Jun (ad .), Carl.L (DK); 30 Jun ,  LCal (J L); I Ju l ,  Fishbk 
(RC). MC: 54, Cha u ,  I 6 Aug (R&SBj); 10 (ad.), Carl .L, 8 Aug (DK). 
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LD: 17 Nov (2), no. Kane Co (JJD); 8 Nov (2), Fishhk (RC); 25 Oct, 
Linc.P (GW). 

Lesser Yellowlegs 
EA: 24 Jun, LCal (JL): 28 Jun, Carl .L (DK); 29 Jun,  Cl in .L (RC). 
MC: 1 998 , Chau, 16 Aug (R&SBj); 75, Hennepin L (DJS); 50, HL, l 
Aug (KM).  LD: 20 Nov, Hennepin L (DFS) - record late elate for 
no.  Illinois. 

Solitary Sandpiper 
EA: J Jul, Carl.L (DK); 1 Jul, Pishhk (RC); 7 Jul , Pratt's Wayne 
Woods FP (Du Page Co) (UG). MC: 22, LCal, 22 Jul (AFS); 6 (ad.). 
Carl .L , 8- 1 2  Aug (DK). LD: 1 1  Oct ,  JP (SC). 

Willet 
EA: 25 Jun (2 ad.), GrtLakes (DJ); 30 Jun (ad.), Carl.L (DK). MC: 5 
(imm.) , Carl.L, 24 Jul (DK). LD: 30 Aug (2 imm.), Carl.L (DK); 25 
Aug, Clin .L (RC); 1 2  Aug, GrtLakes (SH). Others: 7 J u l  (2), 
GrtLakes (AFS); 8 Jul ,  HL (KM); 20 Jul ,  Rend L (LS). 

Spotted Sandpiper 
MC: 8, Chau, 26 Jul & 23 Aug (R&SBj); 6 (imm.), Carl .L , 30 Aug 
(DK). LD: 28 Oct, JP (GD, SD); 22 Sep, Carl.L (KM, IOS). 

Upland Sandpiper 
EA: 1 1  Aug, Arcola (RC). LD: 3 Sep (imm.), Rend L (DK). Others: 
1 8  Aug (imm.), Rend L (DK). 

Whimbrel 
EA: 20 Jul ,  L inc .P (RH); 28 Ju l ,  GrtLakes (AFS); 8 Aug, Carl.L 
(DK:ph).  LD: 1 5  Sep, Wauk.  (AFS).  This species has now been 
clroppecl from the IORC review l ist (which had callecl for documenta
tion away from Lake Michigan); nonetheless, i t  remai ns sufficiently 
rare away from Lake Michigan that observers are encoul'agecl to sub
mit notes to the appropriate seasonal editor. 

Hudsonian Godwit 
EA: 2 Aug, B akers L (Cook Co) (CF) - second earliest Il l inois 
arrival . MC: 3, Clear L (Mason Co), 6 Sep (R&SBj). LD: 29-30 Sep 
(2 imm.), Cal'l .L (DK); 30 Sep, Rend L (KM). 

Marbled Godwit 
EA: 30 Jun (ad.), Monroe Co (DK); Ll!!.L JP (*KC) - both record 
early Illinois arrivals (previous earliest is 9 Jul  1 994, Rend L); 30 
Ju l ,  Bakers L (Cook Co) (CF); 8 Aug, Carl.L (DK). LD: 8 Sep 
(im m .) ,  Carl.L (DK). 

Ruddy Turnstone 
EA: 26 Jul (2), JP (KC); 3 Aug, HL (Fl-I) . MC: 3 ,  Wilmette, 1 Sep 
(EW). LD: 8-9 Sep (imm.), Carl.L (DK, KM); 6 Sep , Linc.P (GW). 

Red Knot 
EA: 26 Aug (imm.) , GrtLakes (CF) . LD: 29-30 Sep (imm.), Wauk, 
(CF, AFS , DJ). 

Sanderling 
EA: 7 Jul ,  GrtLakes (DJ); 7 Jul ,  Wauk .  (AFS); 27 Jul , Chau (KR, 
RC); 28 Jul (3 ad.),  Carl.L (DK). MC: 25, Linc .P, 6 Sep (GW); 1 0  
(imm .) , Carl .L, 22-23 Sep (DK). LD: 23 Nov, IBSP (AFS). 

Semipalmated Sandpiper 
EA: 1 0  Jul (ad .), GrtLakes (DJ); 27 Ju l ,  Chau (RC, KR); 28 Jul (ad.), 
Carl.L (DK). MC: 230, Chau , 1 1  Oct (R&SBj); 80 (im m .) ,  Carl .L, 8 
Sep (DK). LD: 26 Oct (i m m .) ,  Wauk.  (AFS): 6 Oct, Clin .L (RC). 

Western Sandpiper 
EA: 19 J u l  (ad.) ,  GrtLakes (DJ); 10 Aug,  Pr.Rclg (LH); 1 1  Aug, 
Arcola (RC); 11 Aug (2 ad.), Carl .L (DK, KM) . LD: 6 Oct (imm.) ,  
Carl.L (DK); 2 9  Sep, Cli n .L (RC). 

Least Sandpiper 
EA: 26 Jun (2), Pr.Rdg (LH); 29 Jun ,  Cl in .L (RC); 30 Jun,  St. 
Charles (Kane Co) (UG); l Jul (36 ad .) ,  Carl.L (DK). MC: 537 , 
Chau, 26 Jul  (R&SBj); 350 ( i nirn .) ,  Carl .L, 8 Sep (DK); 175 (ad .), 
Carl.L, 4 Jul  (DK). LD: 24 Nov, I-IL (FI-I); 7 Nov, Rock Cut SP 
(Winnebago Co) (DW).  

White-rumped Sandpiper 
EA: 3 Aug, Rend L (LS); 25 Aug, Cl i n .L (RC); 3 1  Aug, GrtLakcs 
(WM). LD: 20 Sep ( imm.) ,  Carl.L (DK). 
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Baird's Sandpiper 
EA: 5 Aug, Clin.L (RC); 8 Aug, GrtLakes (SH); 25 Aug (3 imm.),  
Carl.L (DK). MC: 24, LCal, 19 Aug (GW, 111 .ob.); 12,  La Sal le 
County Nuclear Plant (La Salle Co), 23 Sep (C&JM); 9 ( imm.) ,  
Carl.L, 8 Sep (DK). LD: 2 Oct ,  JP (KC). 

Pectoral Sandpiper 
EA: 4 Jul ,  Clin.L (RC); 8 Ju l ,  LCal (AFS); I 2 Jul (ad .) , Carl.L (DK). 
MC: 1 853 , Clrnu , 2 Aug (R&SBj); 1 000, HL, l Aug (KM) . LD: J7 
Nov (2), no.  Kane Co (JJD); 12 Nov, Chau (KM). 

PURPLE SANDPIPER 
LD: 8 Dec, Wauk .  (ph .), pending IORC review. 

Dunlin 
EA: 26 Aug (ad.), Carl.L (DK:ph); JO Sep (ad.), GrtLakes (DJ). 
MC/LD: 7 ( imm.),  Carl .L, 21 Ocl (DK). By far Lhe worst high count  
i n  Lhe 111oclern history of Ill i nois journals (since 1 984); the worst pre
v ious year ( J999) showed high counts to 68 birds. 

Stilt Sandpiper 
EA: 1 Jul (2 ad .) ,  Carl.L (DK); 2 Jul (breeclng plumage), Pr.Rdg 
(LH). MC: 6 1 ,  Mark Twain NWR (Calhoun Co), 1 4  Oct (WR); 56, 
Chau, 2 Aug (R&SBj); 40 (imm.), Carl .L, 8 Sep (DK); 1 6 ,  LCal , 26 
Aug (AFS, GW). LD: 14 Oct (6 1 ) ,  as above. 

Buff-breasted Sandpiper 
EA: 4 Aug (2), Somonauk (De Kalb Co) (DJS); 6 Aug (6 ad.), HL 
(DK). MC: 26 (i 111111 .) ,  Carl .L, 8 Sep (DK). LD: 23 Sep (3 im111 .) , 
CarJ.L (DK): 12 Sep, Linc .P (GW). 

Short-billed Dowitcher 
EA: 29 Jun (2 ad .) , GrtLakes (DJ); 2 Jul (3 ad.),  Carl .L (DK); 7 Jul , 
Cl i n .L (RC). MC: 52, LCal, 8 Jul (AFS); 1 4  (ad.), Carl .L , 4 Jul  
(DK); 9 ,  Chau, 2 Aug (R&SBj). LD: l 8 Aug, Somonauk (De Kalb 
Co) (DJS) .  

Long-billed Dowitcher 
EA: 1 8  Aug, Alton (Madison Co) (WR); 19 Aug, Rend L (KM). 
MC: J 5 ,  Mark Twain NWR (Calhoun Co) , 1 4  Oct (WR). LD: 4 Nov 
(3), no. Kane Co (JJD); 4 Nov (4 imm.), Arcola (RC). 

Common Snipe 
EA: 9 Aug (2), Carl.L (DK). MC: 105,  Royalton (Franklin Co), 2 
Nov (LS); 60, Carl.L, 5 Nov (KM, DK, FB) .  LD: 20 Nov (2), 
Hennepin L (DFS) . 

American Woodcock 
EA: 26 Oct, Chi (KW). MC: 4, Bloo111ington (McLean Co), 27 Oct 
(RC). LD: 25 Nov, sw. Franklin Co (LS). 

Wilson's Phalaropc 
EA: 2 1  Jul , Cl in .L (RC); 22 Jul (imm.), O'Hare Aiporl ponds (Cook 
Co) (AFS). MC: 4, Chau, 6 Sep (R&SBj); 2, LCal, 26 Aug (WM). 
LD: 8 Sep (imm .),  Carl.L (DK). 

Reel-necked Phalarope 
EA: 27 Jul , Chau (RC , KR) ; 1 1  Aug, GrtLakes (SH). MC: 3 (i111111 .) , 
Carl.L, l 8 Aug (DK); 3 (imm.), IBSP, I l Aug (AFS). LD: 22 Sep (2 
i 111 111 .  at separate local ions ) ,  Ca1·l .L (DK, IOS). Others: l 2 Aug, LCal 
(AFS , GW, m .ob.); 22-23 Aug, Fermi lab, Batavia (Du Page Co) (RF, 
KF, MBC, UG) . 

Reel Phalaropc 
EA: 25-26 Aug, Carl.L (" DK:ph ,  m .ob .) .  LD: 1 2  Nov (i rnrn .) , Wauk.  
(DJ et al .) . 

Phalarope, sp? 
MC: 3, Carl.L (LH - reported as Red Phalarnpe, but not docu111ent
cd; lo dale the I l l inois h igh count on Reel Phal aro1)e is  2 i ncl iv icluals ,  
2 9  A u g  1 997). LD: 8 Oct, Carl.L (DK). 

LONG-TAILED JAEGER 
EA: 2 1  Sep, Carl.L ( "'DK;  IORC8) - third state record . 

J aegcr, sp.? 
EA: 3 Sep,  Carl .I, (KM); 8 Sep, Horner L (Champaign Co) ("RC). 

Laughing Gull 
EA: I S  Jul  (acl .), I IL (DK). LD: 9 Sep (ad .) .  C�1rl.L (DK). Others: 
26 J u l ,  Rend L (LS); 1 0  i\ug (same as previous hird 'I), HL (FH): 'J-22 
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Sep (ad.), B akers L (Cook Co) (CF); 21 Sep, Alton (Madison Co) 
(FH). 

Franklin's Gull 
EA: 21 Sep, Carl.L (KM); 20 Oct (acl .) ,  Bakers L (Cook Co) (CF). 
MC: 62, East Fork L (Richland Co) (LH); 60, Chau, 23 Oct 
(R&SBj) .  LD: 9 Nov (ad.), Carl.L (DK); 25 Oct ( ! st w in ter) , Linc.P 
(.TL) 

LITTLE GULL 
EA: 30-3 1 Oct (ad.), Clin.L (RC). LD: 3 Nov (ad.), Heiclecke L 
(Grundy Co) (DFS).  Based on the paucity of Ill inois records in 
recent years, this species was reinstated on the IORC review list as 
of 24 Feb 2002, although it was not on that list at the time of the 
sightings reported here. 

Bonaparte's Gull 
EA: 3J Jul , JP (KC); 26 Aug (i rn111 .),  Carl.L (DK); 6 Oct (4 ad.),  
Clin.L (RC). MC: 2000, Carl .L, 22-23 Nov (DK); 1 100, LShel , 2 
Dec (RC); 420, Heidecke L (Grundy Co), 3 Nov (DFS). 

Ring-billed Gull 
EA: 9 Aug (350 ad.), Carl.L (DK). MC: 7500, Carl .L, JO Oct (KM); 
2500, Clin .L (RC). 

CALIFORNIA GULL 
EA: J S  Nov (ad.), Wau k. (CF:ph; 10RC8) - first Lake Co record. 

Herring Gull 
EA: l 6 Aug, Rend L (LS); 1 3  Sep, LShel (RC). MC: 750, Winthrop 
Harbor (Lake Co), 28 Nov (DFS); 50, Carl.L, 1 7  Nov (DK). 

Thayer's Gull 
EA: 12 Oct, Linc.P (GW). MC: 3, Winthrop Harbor (Lake Co), 23 
Nov (JL). 

Lesser Black-backed Gull 
EA: 21 Oct (ad.), Carl .L (MA); 27 Oct (ad.), Rockford (DW). MC: 
2,  Boone & Winnebago Cos, 5-9 Nov (DW); 2, JP, 22 Nov (PC); 2 ,  
Winthrop Harbor (Lake Co), 2 9  Nov (JS). Others: 7 additional (4 
ad . ,  3 1 st w inter) , Carl .L , fal l (rn.ob.); 28-29 Oct, Chi (KW); 1 7  Nov, 
Winthrop Harbor (Lake Co) (GW). 

Glaucous Gull 
EA: 3 Nov, Wilmelle (RH el al .) .  

Great Black-backed Gull 
EA: 30 Sep (ad.), Linc.P (JL). Others: 25 Oct to encl of period, 
Wauk. (DRD, AFS). 

Sabine's Gull 
EA: 1 3  Sep ( i rn rn .) ,  LShel (RC); 14 Sep (imm .) , Carl.L (LH). MC: 2 
(i rnm.) ,  Cal'l.L, 8 Oct (DK). LD: 7-14 Oct (imm .),  Carl.L (DK , KM) . 

Black-legged Kittiwake 
EA: 2 Dec (irnm.) , LShel (RC). 

Caspian Tern 
EA: 22 Jun (8) , Carl.L (DK). MC: 68, La Salle County Nuclear 
Plant (La Salle Co), 12  Aug (C&JM); 62, Carl .L, 1 1  Aug (DK); 37 ,  
Wau k .  & GrLLakes, 25 Aug (AFS).  LD : 28 Oct (2),  Carl .L  (DK). 

Common Tern 
EA: 10 Jul ,  Jasper Co (LH). MC: 20 , Carl.L, 29 Sep (DK). LD: 3 
Nov, Wilmette (RI-I, IOS); 14 Oct (2). Carl.L (DK). 

ARCTIC TERN 
LD: 3 1 Jul (summered) , GrtLakcs (DJ; IORC8) - 7th Illinois 
record; see article in Meodowlark I l .4: 1 2- 1 6 .  

Forster's Tern 
EA: 3 Aug, Carl .L  (DK,  MD, RP); S Aug, C l i n .L (RC). MC: 28 , 
Rend L, IO Aug (LS) . LD : 1 9  Oct, Carl.L (KM) . 

Least Tern 
MC: 3 ( imrn.) ,  Carl.L, 1 8  Aug (DK); J ,  GrtLakcs (see photo) ,  27 
June (DJ). LD: 25 i\ug ( imrn ,) ,  Carl .L (DI<) ;  1 9  Aug, Rend L (KM). 

Black Tern 
EA: 28 J u n  (ad . ) ,  Ca1· l . I" (DK). MC: 44, Chau , 1 6  Aug (R&Sl3j ) :  40 , 
Carl .L, 26 i\ug (DK): 1 4 . Rock l'orcl , 1 8  Aug (OW) . LD: 24 Sc1J (3) .  
Carl .L (KM) . 
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Rock Dove 
MC: 225 , we. Cook Co, 13 Nov (DFS) .  

Eurasian Collared-Dove 
MC:  1 2 ,  Carl .L, 23 Nov (DK); 7, near Shawnee College (Pulaski 
Co), I Aug (FB) .  Others: 1 5  Sep, Linc.P (*GW, CW; IORC8); 22 
Nov, Mad ison Co (FH). This species has recently been removed [rom 
the IORC review list, but due to the very real problem of confusion 
with Ringed Turtle-Doves of avicultural origins,  IORC strongly 
encourages documentation of records from sites with no established 
population ,  especially in the northern half of Illinois, where few 
unambiguous records exist to date. 

Mourning Dove 
MC: 460, sc. Kane Co, 26 Nov (DFS); 250 , St. Clair Co, 20 Sep 
(KM); 208 ,  Chi nquapin Bluffs Preserve (Woodford Co), 13 Aug 
(MF). 

Monk Parakeet 
MC: 42, JP, 4 Nov (PC): 20 ( 1 6  nest structures), Burnham, LCal ,  14  
Sep (CM). 

Black-billed Cuckoo 
EA: 5 Aug, Homer L (Champaign Co) (RC).  MC: 2, Cl in .L, 1 2  Aug 
(RC). LD: 7 Oct, Putnam Co (C&JM); 3 Oct, JP (BWH, PC). 

Yellow-billed Cuckoo 
EA: 4 Aug, Linc.P (JL). MC: 6, Carl.L, JO Sep (KM). LD: 24 Sep, 
Carl.L (KM); 2 1  Sep, Linc.P (GW). 

Eastern Screech-Owl 
MC:  J O ,  Frisco (Franklin Co), 21 Oct (LS). 

Great Horned Owl 
MC: 8, sw. Franklin Co, 25 Nov (LS); 4, Urbana, 22 Oct (RC). 

Snowy Owl 
EA: 28 Oct ( imm.) ,  B u ffalo Grove (Lake Co) (DJ et a l .) .  

Barred Owl 
MC: 3, Pomona (Jackson Co), 20 Aug (RM). Other: 19 Aug (post
breecling wanderer) , Urbana (residential area) (RC, m.ob.).  

Long-eared Owl 
EA: 28 Oct, JP (SC, PC); 3 1  Oct, Clin.L (RC); 4 Nov (2), Cook Co 
(CF); 17 Nov, Carl .L (DK). 

Short-eared Owl 
EA: I Oct, Linc.P (GW); 2 Oct, Pr.Rdg (LH). MC: 22, IBSP, 3 Nov 
(SH, AFS) - record fall high count, topping last year's record h igh 
at this site by one bird; 3, Peabody Ri ver King Fish & Wild l ife Arca 
(St. Clair Co) (TM). Other: 27 Nov, Vance Township (Vermilion Co) 
(JOS). 

Northern Saw-whet Owl 
EA: 20 Nov (2), sw. I-Iam i l lon Co (LS); 26 Nov, M .Arb (JC) .  

Common Nighthawk 
EA: 17 ALtg, ( 1 5  - infl ux),  Lake Co (CF); 20 Aug (35 - influx), 
Urbana (RC). MC: 300+, Rockford, 20 Aug (OW), 200, Urbana, 23 
Aug (GL); JOO+, Downer's Grove (Du Page Co), 23 Aug (RF); 50, 
Carl.L, 6 Oct (DK). LD: 23 Oct, Champn (RC); l 8 Oct, Mundelein 
(Lake Co) (EL). 

Chimney Swift 
MC:  J OOO+, Joliet (Will Co), 16 Sep (CA); 225 , HL, l 6 Aug (KM). 

LD: 25 Oct, JP (BWH); 24 Oct f.li!!), Urbana 
(RC); 22 Oct, O'Fallon (St. Clair Co) (KM). As 
Bohlen ( 1 989, p. 1 07) notes, "Swifts usually 
leave on a rigid schedule about mid-October." 
This year's depa1'lures [rorn no. and central 
I l l inois are the latest s i nce l 99 1 . 

Ruby-throated Hummingbird 
EA: l Sep, William W. Powers CA (Cook Co) 
(CM). MC: 40, West Frankfort (Frank l in  Co), 1 8  
Sep (LS); 1 2 ,  Urbana, 1 5  Sep (RC); 6 ,  Nelson L 
(Kane Co), 1 0  Sep (NB , RR); 6, Putnam Co, 2 
Sep (DJS) .  LD: 1 Oct, Du Page Co (RF, KF). 

Belted Kingfisher 
EA: 2 1  J u l ,  JP (KC). MC: 2, JP, 23 Sep (PC, SC) 
& 4 Oct (SC); 2, HL, 7 Sep (KM). LD (north): 28 
Nov, JP (PC). 

Red-headed Woodpecker 
EA: J I  Sep, JP (DC).MC: 33 ,  Horseshoe Bend 
(Jackson Co), 7 Oct (RM); 6 ,  Pecatonica River 
FP (Winnebago Co), 4 Nov (OW). 

Red-bellied Woodpecker 
MC: 1 9 ,  Putnam Co, 20 Nov (DFS);  1 5 ,  Carl.L, 
JO Sep (KM). 

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 
EA: 6 Aug (ad., summered?), Severson Del ls FP 
(Winnebago Co) (OW); 29 Aug (summered?) , 
Urbana (RC). MC: 4, Urbana, 28 Sep (RC). LD: 
7 Nov, JP (PC). 

Downy Woodpecker 
MC: 1 7 ,  Salt Creek (Cook Co), 3 Sep (DFS); J 5 ,  
Carl .L J O  Sep (KM). 

Hairy Woodpecker 
MC:  6, Carl.L, 1 6  Sep (DK). 

Northern Flicker 

Adult Least Tern, above and left of Killdeer with adult American Avocet, above and left of 
Least Tern. 21June 2001. Note Common Tern to the right of the avocet and facing the oppo

site direction. Great Lakes Naval Training Center, Lake County Photo by David 8_ Johnson. 

EA: 29 Aug (influx), Urbana (RC), MC: 52, JP, 
23 Sep (KC); 1 7 ,  Carl .L, 1 9  Oct (KM).  LD 
(north) :  J Dec, JP (SC). 

Pileated Woodpecker 
MC: 3, Horseshoe 13cncl (Jackson Co), 7 Oct 
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(RM); 3 ,  Carbondale, 14 Oct & 1 7  Nov (RM); 3 ,  Putnam Co, 23 
Nov (C&JM). 

Olive-sided Flycatcher 
EA: 1 1  Aug, Green River CA (Lee Co) (C&JM); 12 Aug, Clin.L 
(RC); 23 Aug, Chi (JL). LD: 30 Sep, JP (GD ,  SD); 13 Sep, Fishhk 
(RC); 2 Sep, Putnam Co (DJS ) .  

Eastern Wood-Pewee 
MC:  30, LShel ,  1 3  Sep (RC) - second highest Illinois fall count; 
1 3 ,  Carl .L , I Sep (KM) . LD: 22 Oct, JP (PC); 1 7  Oct, Urbana (RC). 

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher 
EA: 18 Aug (2) , Urbana (RC); 2 1  Aug, JP (KC). LD: 29 Sep, 
Carl.L (DK) . 

Acadian Flycatcher 
LD: 1 6  Sep , Carl.L (DK). 

Alder Flycatcher 
EA: 1 8  Aug (calling), Urbana (RC); I Sep, Carl .L (KM) . LD: 28 
Sep (call ing), Urbana (RC). 

Least Flycatcher 
EA: 5 Aug, Homer L (Champaign Co) (RC). MC: 1 2 ,  Urbana ,  1 8  
Aug (RC). LD: 1 6  Sep, Carl.L (DK); 1 6  Sep, J P  (KC). 

Empidonax, sp? 
LD: 8 Oct, Linc .P (GW). 

Eastern Phoebe 
EA: 24 Sep, JP (KC).  MC: 8, Urbana-Champn, 17 Oct (RC); 4 ,  JP, 
17 Oct (KC) . LD: J 8 Nov, Carl.L (DK); 4 Nov, JP (PC).  

Great Crested Flycatcher 
MC:  8, Jersey Co, 4 Aug (KM).  LD: 2 1  Sep, Carl .L (KM) .  

Western Kingbird 
1 -23 Sep, Franklin Co (*LS , FB) ;  15 Sep, Carl .L (DK) . Others 
(breeding): LD: 4 Aug (2) , EStL (DK, IOS) .  

Eastern Kingbird 
EA: 12 Aug ( JO), Carl .L (DK) . MC: 40+ (one flock) ,  Clin.L, 1 9  
Aug (RC); 24, Carl.L, 1 Sep (KM). LD: 29 Sep, Carl.L (DK); 20 
Sep, JP (KC). 

Scissor-tailed Flycatcher 
1 2  Aug - 9 Sep , Carl.L (DK:ph , RC); 2-23 Sep (imm .),  Franklin Co 
(FB ,*LS) .  

Loggerhead Shrike 
M C :  3 ,  Carl .L, 25 Aug (DK) . LD: 23 Nov, Carl .L (DK) . 

Northern Shrike 
EA: 4 Nov, Paul Douglas FP (Cook Co) (CF:ph). Others: Green 
Valley FP (Du Page Co) , I 0 Nov (JC) . 

White-eyed Vireo 
MC:  8 ,  Carl .L, 1 6  Sep (DK) . LD: 30 Sep, Carl.L (KM); 29 Sep, 
Clin.L (RC).  

Bell's Vireo 
MC:  3, EStL, I Aug (KM); 2, Fermilab, Batavia (Du Page Co) , 1 8  
Aug (UG).  LD: 3 Sep, Carl.L (DK) . 

Yellow-throated Vireo 
EA: 9 Sep, JP (WS). MC: 2, Carl .L, 1 4  Sep (KM) LD: 30 Sep , 
Urbana (RC). 

Blue-headed Vireo 
EA: 1 5  Sep (4) , U1-bana (RC); 23 Sep , Car l .L (DK). LD: 22 Oct, JP 
(KC). 

Warbling Vireo 
MC:  7 ,  Carl .L, 8 Sep (KM).  LD: 21 Sep, Carl.L (KM); J 8 Sep, JP 
(KC); 1 5  Sep, Urbana (RC). 

Philadelphia Vireo 
EA: 22 Aug, Carl .L (KM); 2 Sep, Urbana (RC ct al .) . MC: 8 ,  
Cl in .L,  2 9  Sep (RC) ;  5 ,  Sal t  Creek (Cook Co), J Sep (DFS). LD: 1 1  
Oct , M .i\J"b (MBC); 6 Oct , Carl . I "  (DK) ;  30 Sep, LJ 1·bana (RC). 

Red-eyed Vireo 
MC:  3 1 ,  Sall Creek (Cook Co), 2 Sep (DFS); 30, Urbana , 1 5  Sep 
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(RC). LD: 4 Nov, JP (*PC) - record late date for no.  Illinois by 1 2  
days,  and third latest for s tate overall ;  1 9  Oct, Carl.L (KM) . 

Blue Jay 
MC:  85 , Carl .L, 7 Oct (DK) ; 60, Urbana, 7 Oct (RC). 

American Crow 
MC: 5000, HL, 30 Nov (KM); 285, LCal, 14 Nov (DFS). 

Fish Crow 
MC: 6,  Lock and Dam 27 (Madison Co), 7 Sep (KM) .  

Horned Lm·k 
EA: 3 Oct, JP (DC) . MC: 300, Carl .L, 10 Nov (DK) . 

Purple Martin 
EA: 25 Jul ( 10), JP (KC); 12 Aug (700) , Carl.L (DK) . MC: 7000, 
Linc.P, 26 Aug (CM); 1 546, Carl.L, 1 1  Aug (KM).  LD: 1 6  Sep, 
Carl.L (KM); I O  Sep (2) , JP (PC , BWH). 

Tree Swallow 
MC: 80.000, Carl .L, 7 Oct (DK); 1 0 ,000+, Clin.L, 6 Oct (RC). 
LD: 2 1  Oct, McKee Marsh (Du Page Co) (UG). 

Northern Rough-winged Swallow 
EA: 1 5  Jul ( 1 2) ,  Evanston (Cook Co) (EW).  LD: 14 Oct (25) ,  
Nelson L (Kane Co)  (JJD); 1 4  Oct  (4) ,  Carbondale (RM). 

Bank Swallow 
EA: 15 Jul (50) , Evanston (Cook Co) (EW). MC: 250 , Utica (La 
Salle Co) , 1 5  Jul (DJS); 250 , Rend L, 19 Aug (KM ) .  LD: 22 Sep, 
Carl.L (KM, VM) 

Cliff Swallow 
EA: 29 Jul ,  Danville (Vermil ion Co) (RC). MC: 500, Carl.L, 1 2  
Aug (DK); 200+, Clin.L, 1 2  Aug (RC). LD: 1 4  Oct, Carbondale 
(RM) . 

Petrochelidon, sp? 
20 Nov, Wauk .  - documented as CAVE SWALLOW, pending 

IORC review. 

Barn Swallow 
MC: 225 , Cherry Hill (Boone Co) , 1 8  Aug (DW); 200+, Arcola, 1 1  
Aug (RC); 200, Carl .L, 1 8  Aug (DK). LD: 28 Oct, Carl.L (DK); 1 4  
Oct, IBSP (UG); 1 4  Oct ,  J P  (PC); 1 4  Oct, Putnam C o  (DJS , 
C&JM); 1 4  Oct, Urbana (RC). 

Carolina Chickadee 
M C :  23 , Carl.L, 1 9  Oct (KM) . 

Black-capped Chickadee 
M C :  114, Salt Creek (Cook Co) , 2 Sep (DFS) - record fall high 
count for Illinois. 

Tufted Titmouse 
MC:  23 , Carl .L, 10 Oct (KM); 1 4 ,  Putnam Co, 20 Nov (DFS) .  

Red-breasted Nuthatch 
EA: 24 Aug, JP (KC); 2 Sep, Urbana (RC et al.); 4 Sep, 
Cumberland Co (LH). MC: 1 5 ,  Woodstock, 13 Oct (DF); 1 3 ,  
Rockford, 3 0  Sep (DW); 1 0 ,  Urbana, 1 8  Nov (RC). 

White-breasted Nuthatch 
MC:  20 , Salt Creek (Cook Co) , 2 Sep (DFS); 1 3 , Carl .L, I 0 Sep 
(KM).  

BROWN-HEADED NUTHATCH 
1 1  Jul to end of period (and beyond), IBSP (BS , BW, AFS , m .ob . ,  
ph; IORC8) - first state record; see article i n  Meadowlark 
1 0 : 1 22- 1 23 .  

Brown Creeper 
EA: 23 Sep, JP (PC , SC); 4 Oct, Urbana (RC); 7 Oct (2) , Carl .L 
(DK) . 

Carolina Wren 
MC: 8 (singing males), Urbana, 29 Aug (RC); 6, Carl.L, IO Sep (KM). 

House Wren 
MC:  8, Carl .L, I O  Sep (KM) . LD: 23 Nov (no detai l s ) ,  Vance 

Townsh ip  (Vermi l ion Co) (.!OS) ;  29 Oct, Normal (MF) ;  2 1  Oct , 
I-IL (FI-1). 
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Winter Wren 
EA: 1 5  Sep, JP (KC); 28 Sep, Urbana (RC); 30 Sep , Carl .L (DK, 
KM). MC: 12, Ul'bana, 17 Oct (RC); 9,  JP, 4 Oct (PC). 

Sedge Wren 
M C :  1 1 ,  Green River CA (Lee Co) , 5 Aug (C&JM); 4, Carl .L , 1 2  
Aug (DK) . LD: 1 7  Oct, Urbana (RC); 14 Oct, JP (PC). 

Marsh Wren 
EA: 4 Aug (summered?), Pr.Rdg (LH); 10 Sep, JP (KC); 29 Sep, 
Carl.L (DK) LD: 18 Nov, Arcola (RC); 1 7  Oct, JP (BWH, PC) . 

Golden-crowned Kinglet 
EA: 23 Sep , JP (SC); 27 Sep (5), Urbana (RC); 29 Sep (2) , Carl .L 
(DK) . MC: 150, Urbana, 14 Oct (RC); 40, Linc.P, 3 Oct (GW). 

Ruby-crowned Kinglet 
EA: 5 Sep, Linc.P (GW); 1 3  Sep (3), Fishhk (RC); 16 Sep, Carl.L 
(DK) . MC: 50, Urbana, 17 Oct (RC); 20, Carl .L, 7 Oct (DK) . LD: 
4 Nov, JP, (PC); 2 Nov, Cli n .L (KM) . 

Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 
EA: 18 Aug, Urbana (RC). MC: 4, Carl .L, 18 Aug (DK); 3 ,  
Urbana, 9 Sep (RC). LD: 1 5  Sep, Urbana (RC) . 

Eastern Bluebird 
MC: 3 1 ,  Carl .L, 21 Aug (KM); 26 (one flock) , Urbana, 2 Nov 
(RC); 7, La Salle Co, 23 Nov (DJS) .  LD (north): 24 Nov (4), 
M .Arb (EW). 

Veery 
EA: 21 Aug, GrantP (DFS); 25 Aug, Urbana (RC). MC: 1 8 ,  
Urbana, 9 Sep (RC). LD: 1 6  Sep, J P  (KC).  

Gray-cheeked Thrush 
EA: 29 Aug, Urbana (RC); 3 1  Aug (2) , GrantP (DFS). MC: 1 0 ,  
Urbana, 23 S e p  (RC). L D :  14  Oct, Urbana (RC); 1 3  Oct, J P  (KC) . 

Swainson's Thrush 
EA: 23 Aug (4), GrantP (DFS); 25 Aug, Urbana (RC); 8 Sep (2) , 
Carl.L (DK) . MC: 140+, Urbana, 1 5 - 1 6  Sep (RC); 8 1 ,  Urbana, 9 
Sep (RC); 74, JP, 3 1  Aug (PC); 68,  GrantP, 3 1  Aug (DFS); 60+, 
Urbana, 23 Sep (RC); 40+, Fishhk, 1 3  Sep (RC). LD: 29 Oct, JP 
(SC); 1 4  Oct (3), Urbana (RC).  Major flight i n  ne.  quarter of state. 

Hermit Thrush 
EA: 23 Sep, JP (PC, SC); 6 Oct (2), Urbana (RC); 13 Oct, HL 
(FH). MC: 4 1 ,  JP, 14 Oct (PC); 33 ,  Urbana, 17 Oct (RC). LD 
(north) :  6 Dec, JP (BWH). 

Wood Thrush 
MC: 3, Urbana, 15 Sep (RC). LD: 1 5  Oct, Evanston (Cook Co) 
(EW); 7 Oct (RC). 

American Robin 
MC: 4000 (roost), Urbana, 1 8-24 Oct (RC); 850, St .  Clair Co, 1 5  
Nov (KM). 

Gray Catbird 
MC: 50, Carl .L, 16 Sep (DK) . LD: 24 Oct, Urbana (RC); 1 6  Oct, 
JP (KC). 

Northern Mockingbird 
MC: 4,  O ' Fallon (St. Clair Co) , 20 Oct (KM).  Others: 28 Oct, 
Songbil'd Slough FP (Du Page Co) (RF, KF, UG) . 

Brown Thrasher 
M C :  4, JP, 1 8  Sep (KC) . LD: 5 Nov, Rockford (OW). 

European Starling 
M C :  5000, Riverwoods (Lake Co), 7 Nov (EW); 4000, Carl .L, 9 
Nov (DK) . 

American Pipit 
EA: 3 Sep, GrtLakcs (AFS ) .  MC: 1 00 ,  McHenry Co, 15  Sep (DF); 
70, Royalton (Pran klin Co), 2 Nov (LS); 22, Chau , 1 8  Oct 
(R&SBj). LD: 26 Nov, Batavia (DFS); J 8 Nov, Carl.L (DK) .  

Cedar Waxwing 
EA: 8 Aug , JP (KC); 1 2  Aug, Car l .L (DK). MC: 400+, Urbana, 24 
Oct (RC); 200, C1rl.L, 23 Nov (DK); 94, J P, 23 Aug (KC).  
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Blue-winged Warbler 
EA: 1 8  Aug, Urbana (RC). LD: 1 6  Sep (2), Carl .L (DK); 9 Sep, 
Urbana (RC). See next for "Brewster's" hybrid. 

Golden-winged Warbler 
EA: 26 Aug (2 - male, female), Mattoon (Coles Co) (RC); 28 
ALtg, Des Plaines River Wetlands Demonstration Project (Lake Co) 
(SH); 28 Aug, JP (JDd); 28 Aug, Argonne National Lab (Du Page 
Co) (UG); 3 Sep, Carl.L (DK) . MC: 13, Spfld, 1 Sep (HDB) -
record fall high count; 5, Carl .L, 1 5  Sep (DK) . LD: 2 1  Sep (3), 
Carl .L (KM). "Brewster's Warbler": I Sep, Sannauk FP (De Kalb 
Co) (DJS) .  

Tennessee Warbler 
EA: 18 Aug (2) , Urbana (RC); 3 Sep, Carl.L (DK) . MC: 50, 
Carl .L, 1 5 - 1 6  Sep (DK); 42, Salt Creek (Cook Co) , 31 Aug (DFS); 
20 , Urbana, 9 Sep (RC). LD: 3 Nov, GrantP (KW); 28 Oct (2) , 
Urbana (RC). 

Orange-crowned Warbler 
EA: 22 Sep, McHenry Co (DJS); 29 Sep (2) , Cl in .L (RC); 6 Oct, 
Carl.L (DK) . MC: 8, Urbana-Champn, 14 Oct (RC); 5, Putnam Co, 
1 4  Oct (C&JM); 4,  Carl.L, 8 Oct (DK) .  LD: 28 Oct (2) , JP (PC) . 

Nashville Warbler 
EA: 3 1  Aug, Argonne National Lab (Du Page Co) (UG); 1 Sep, 
Carl.L (KM); I Sep (2) , Urbana (RC). MC: 55,  Clin.L, 29 Sep 
(RC). LD: 3 1  Oct (2) , JP (PC); 28 Oct (2) , Urbana (RC) . 

Northern Paruta 
EA: 14 Sep, Carl.L (KM) LD: 1 1  Oct, Des Plaines River Wetlands 
Demonstration Project (Lake Co) (JC); 8 Oct, Carl.L (DK). 

Yellow Warbler 
EA: 2 Aug, GrantP (DFS) .  MC: 8, Wil liam W. Powers CA (Cook 
Co) , 5 Aug (CM) .  LD: 17 Oct, Chi (CT) - fourth latest Illinois 
record . 

Chestnut-sided Warbler 
EA: 17 Aug ( imm.) ,  Rockford (DW); 18 Aug (6) , Urbana (RC); 2 1  
Aug, Carl.L (KM). M C :  25 , Carl .L, 1 5  Sep (DK) - second highest 
I l l i nois fall count; 1 9 ,  Spfld, 1 Sep (HDB); 14, Salt Creek (Cook 
Co) , 2 Sep (DFS). LD: 24 Oct (female) , Downer's Grove (Du Page 
Co) (*KF) - record late elate for no. Illinois, and third latest for 
state; 30 Sep, Urbana (RC); 30 Sep , Carl.L (KM) . 

Magnolia Warbler 
EA: J 8 Aug ( 1 1 ), Urbana (RC); 20 Aug, GrantP (DFS); 1 Sep (6) , 
Carl.L (KM) . MC: 130, Urbana, 9 Sep (RC) - second highest 
I l l ino is  count; 50, Carl.L, 15 Sep (DK); 4 1 ,  Salt Creek (Cook Co) , 
2 Sep (DFS) .  LD: 29 Oct, Downer's Grove (Du Page Co) (*RF); 14 
Oct, Urbana (JJ et  al .); 7 Oct, Linc.P (GW). 

Cape May Warbler 
EA: 25 Aug (2) , IBSP (UG); 1 Sep, Urbana (RC); 1 6  Sep , Carl .L 
(DK) . MC: 1 6 ,  Wauk., 2 1  Sep (DJ, DD); 5, Homer L (Champaign 
Co) , 15 Sep (RC). LD: 4 Nov (acl. male), JP (PC); 1 4  Oct, Urbana 
(RC); 7 Oct (2) , Linc .P (GW). 

Black-throated Hlue Warbler 
EA: 25 Aug (2 females) , IBSP (UG).  MC: 4 (2 males), Spflcl, I 

Sep (I-IDB); 3 (2 males), GrantP, 3 1  A ug (DFS); 3 (males), JP, 23 
Sep (PC , JDd); 2 (females) ,  Urbana, 9 Sep (RC); 2 (males), Urbana, 
7 Oct (DT); 2 ,  Carl.L, 7 Oct (DK) . LD: JO Oct (male), Chi (GW); 
1 0  Oct (female), Linc.P (GW). Others: l Sep (female), Urbana 
(RC); 9 Sep, Merwin Preserve (McLean Co) (MF); 23 Sep, Starved 
Rock SP (La Salle Co) (C&JM); 30 Sep (female), Carl.L (KM).  

Yellow-rumped Warbler 
EA: 3 1  Aug, GrantP (DFS); J 7 Sep, Urbana (RC), 29 Sep, Carl .L 
(DK). MC: 639, JP, 13 Oct (KC); 450, Urbana, 14 Oct (RC); 300 , 
Carl .L , 8 Oct (DK) . LD: 2 Dec, Urbana (RC); 29 Nov, Union Co 
(KM); 22 Nov, Wol r  Road Prairie (Cook Co) (DFS). 

Black-throated Green Warbler 
EA: 25 Aug, TBSP (UG); 1 Sep (4), Urbana (RC); 8 Sep (2), Carl .L 
(KM) .  MC: 20 , Urbana, 1 5  Sep (RC); 9, Salt Creek (Cook Co) , 2 
Sep (DF.S); 8 ,  Cml.L, 10 Sep (KM).  LD: 27 Oct ( imm.),  Tyler 
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Creek FP (Kane Co) (DFS); 24 Ocl, Urbana (RC). 

Ulackburnian Warbler 
EA: 23 Aug, JP (KC); 26 Aug (2), Mattoon (Coles Co) (RC); I Sep 
(2) , Carl .L (KM).  MC: 5, Salt Creek (Cook Co) , 2 Sep (DFS) .  LD: 
30 Sep, Urbana (RC); 1 9  Sep (female), JP (PC). 

Pine Warbler 
EA: 9 Sep , Urbana (RC); 9 Sep (2) , JP (PC et al.) .  MC: .s_, IBSP, 30 
Sep (DJ et  a l .) - record foll h igh count  for no. I l l inois.  LD: 28 
Nov, Lyons Woods FP (Lake Co) (DRD); I Nov, Urbana (HP).  

Palm Warbler 
EA: 26 Aug,  GrtLakes (CF); 27 Aug, GrantP (DFS); 9 Sep, Urbana 
(RC); IS Sep, Carl .L (DK) . MC: 30, Wauk .  (DJ, DD); 2S , Urbana, 
1 4  Oct (RC).  LD: 2 Dec, Urbana (RC). 

Bay-breasted Warbler 
EA: 1 8  Aug, Urbana (RC); 2S Aug, JP (KC); 2S Aug, !BSP (UG); I 
Sep, Carl.L (KM) . MC: 1 2 ,  Urbana ,  9 Sep (RC); 6, Sal t  Creek 
(Cook Co) , 2 Sep (DFS); 6, JP, 9 Sep (WS , PC); S, Carl .L,  24 Sep 
(KM).  LD: 30 Sep (3) ,  Urbana (RC); 30 Sep, Carl .L (KM); 26 Sep 
(2) , JP (PC). 

Blackpoll Warbler 
EA: 17 Aug, Rockford (OW); 26 Aug, Mattoon (Coles Co) (RC); 
1 0  Sep , Carl .L (KM). MC: 9, JP, 3 1  Aug & 23 Sep (PC). LD: 1 7  
Oct, Urbana (RC); 1 1  Oct, Linc.P (GW); I 1 Oct, J P  (KC); 7 Oct , 
Car l .L (DK) . 

Black-and-white Warbler 
EA: 28 Jul (2) , JP (KC) ; 26 Aug (2) , Mattoon (Coles Co) (RC); 26 
Aug (2), Utica (La Salle Co) (DJS); l Sep (2), Carl.L (KM). MC: 
22, Spfld, l Sep (HDB) - record fall high count; l l ,  Salt Creek 
(Cook Co) , 2 Sep (DFS); J O ,  Carl .L, 1 5  Sep (DK) . LD: 3 Nov, 
Wilmette (KM,"'RC) - second latest for no. Il linois.  

American Redstart 
EA: 1 1  Aug,  JP (KC); 17 Aug (2) , Rockford (DW); 1 8  Aug (23) ,  
Urbana (RC); 2 1  Aug, Utica (La Salle Co) (DJS); l Sep, Carl.L 
(KM). MC: 124, Salt  Creek (Cook Co) , 2 Sep (DFS): 115, Urbana, 
9 Sep (RC); 80, Cilrl .L, I S  Sep (DK) - record fall high count  for 
so.  I l l inois .  LD: 14 Oct, Linc.P (CT); 1 4  Oct, JP (KC) . 

Prothonotary Warbler 
M C :  .S., Jersey Co, 4 Aug (KM) - record fall high count. LD: 1 9  
Aug, Rend L (KM).  

Ovenbird 
EA: 1 9  Aug,  Urbana (RC); 20 Aug, JP (KC); I Sep , Carl.L (KM). 
MC: 1 5 ,  GrantP, 31 Aug (DFS); J S ,  Urbana, 9 & 1 5  Sep (RC); S ,  
Carl.L, I S  Sep (DK) . LD: 27 Oct - 3 Nov, Chi (KW); 2 S  Oct, Chi 
(GW); l 7 Oct, Urbana (RC). 

Northern Waterthrush 
EA: 2 1  Aug ,  Carl.L (KM); 22 Aug (2) , Linc.P (GW); 26 Aug, 
Urbana (RC). MC: 1 1 ,  GrantP, 31 Aug (DFS); 4 ,  Urbana, 9 Sep 
(RC). LD: 1 6  Oct, Chi (GW); 7 Oct, Carl .L (DK). 

Louisiana Waterthrush 
LD: 27 Aug, GrantP (DFS). 

Kentucky Warbler 
LD: 29 Aug, Chi ("'MM). 

Connecticut Warbler 
EA: 28 Aug,  JP (SF); I Sep, Urbana (RC). LD: l Oct, Goose L 
Prairie SP (Grundy Co) (JC); 9 Sep (male), Urbilna (RC) .  

Mourning Warbler 
EA: 20 Aug,  GrantP (DFS); 26 Aug, Mattoon (Coles Co) (RC). 
MC: 5, GrantP, 24 Aug (DFS); 2, Urbana, I Sep (RC) . LD: 7 Oct, 
Carl .L (DK); 6 Ocl, JP (SC); 29 Sep , Clin .L (RC). 

Common Yellowthroat 
EA: J S  Aug, Linc.P (GW). MC: 8, Carl.L, IO Sep (KM); S, GrantP, 
28 Aug (DFS); 5 ,  JP, 9 Sep (KC). LD: J I Nov, Nelson L (Kane Co) 

(JJD), 

Wilson's Warbler 
EA: 20 Aug (2) , GrnntP (DFS); 29 Aug, Urbana (RC): 8 Sep (2), 
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Carl .L (DK) . MC: S ,  GrantP, 28 Aug (DFS); 5 ,  Urbanil, I Sep 
(RC). LD: 30 Sep, Urbana (RC et al .) ;  26 Sep, JP (PC). 

Canada Warbler 
EA: 1 8  Aug, Urbana (RC); 2 1  Aug,  Utica (La Salle Co) (DJS) .  
M C :  4,  Urbana, I Sep (RC); 3 ,  GrantP, 3 1  A u g  (DFS). LD: 2 1  Sep , 
Carl.L (KM); 9 Sep, JP (WS , PC) . 

Yellow-breasted Chat 
LD: 27 Oct, Chi (KW) - record l ate dale by 17 clays ,  excluding 
five win ter records. 

Summer Tanager 
EA: I Aug (summered?) , M.Arb (MBC) . MC: 3, Pomona (Jackson 
Co) , 23 Sep (RM). LD: 28 Sep (female) , Urbana (RC). 

Scarlet Tanager 
EA: 14 Aug, Rockford (DW) - record early for no .  I l l inois and 

third earliest for state; 21 Aug, Carl.L (KM) - record early 
migrant for so. Illinois . MC: 6, Urbana ,  14 Oct (RC et al.) -
record post-September high coun t .  Others: J 3 Oct, Forest Park 
(Cook Co) (RC). 

GREEN-TAILED TOWHEE 

1 2  Oct, Forest Park (Cook Co) (BM ,*GW, JK:ph,  m .ob.; IORC8) -

ninth state record; first fall record for Illinois. 

Spotted Towhee 
26 Nov - 2 Dec (female), Champn (SB ,  m.ob,) .  

Eastern Towhee 
EA: 28 Sep, Urbanil (RC) . MC: 1 2 ,  Carl.L, 21 Aug (KM); 1 0 ,  
C lin.L, 6 Oct (RC). 

American Tree Sparrow 
EA: 16 Oct (3),  JP (PC); I 6 Oct, Linc.P (GW); 24 Oct, Cl in .L 
(RC); 9 Nov, Carl.L (DK) . MC: 60, Putnam Co, 20 Nov (DFS); 1 2 ,  
Carl .L, 1 3  Nov (DK) . 

Chipping Sparrow 
EA: J 4 Sep (3),  JP (KC); LS Sep (30 - influx), Urbana & Homer 
L (Champaign Co) (RC). MC: 1 10 ,  Urbana-Champn, 1 4  Oct (RC); 
1 1 0 ,  Urbana, 22 Oct (RC) ; L S ,  McHenry Co, 22 Sep (DJS). LD: 1 2  
Nov, Urbana (RC); 3 Nov, Rockford (DW). 

Clay-colored Spanow 
EA: 24 Aug , Linc.P (JL) - record early arrival by one clay; 1 5  
Sep, Horner L (Champaign Co) (RC); 1 S- 1 6  Sep, Carl . L  (DK, KM). 
LD: 8 Oct, Linc.P (GW). Othe1·s (south & central): 29 Sep, C l in .L 
(RC) . 

Field Sparrow 
EA: 8 Oct (2) , JP (KC). MC: 1 4 , Carl .L,  1 9  Oct (KM) . LD: 20 
Nov (2) , Hennepin L (DFS) .  

Vesper Sparrow 
EA: 24 Sep , JP (SC). MC: 3, Clin.L, 6 Oct (RC). LD: L4 Oct, 
IBSP (UG).  

Lark Sparrow 
EA: I Sep, Crab Orchard NWR (Wi l l i amson Co) (C&JM).  LD: I S  
Sep, J P  (JDd). 

Savannah Sparrow 
EA: L3 Sep, JP (KC); 22 Sep, Carl.L (KM). MC: 20, Carl .L, 1 9  Ocl 
(KM). LD: 25 Oct (5), JP (BWH). 

Grasshopper Sparrow 
EA: 26 Aug (2), Carl.L (DK). LD: 27 Sep, JP (PC, BWH).  

Henslow's Sparrow 
LD: 27 Oct, B loomington (McLean Co) (RC); 24 OcL, JP (KC, PC). 

Le Conte's Sparrow 
EA: 2 Oct (2), Pr.Rclg (LH); l 7 OcL, Urbana (RC). LD: 24 Oct ,  JP 

(PC , BWH) , 

Nelson's Sharp-tailed Sparrow 
EA: 22 Sep, Linc.P (GW); 29 Sep, Clin .L (RC). MC: 5, Linc.P, 5 
Oct (GW). LD: 1 5  Ocl, Linc.P (GW); 14 Oct, Urbana (RC); 14 Oct, 
Carl .L (DK). 
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Fox Sparrow 
EA: 23 Sep, JP (SF et al .) ;  14 Ocl, Champn (RC); 14 Oct (3), 
Putnam Co (DJS); 1 9  Oct, Carl .L (KM), MC: 25, Bloomington 
(McLean Co), 27 Oct (RC); 1 8 ,  JP, 16 Oct (PC). 

Song Sparrow 
MC:  160, Urbana, l 7 Oct (RC) - record fall high count; 80, 
Carl.L, 20 Oct (DK); 66, Putnam Co, 20 Nov (DFS).  

Lincoln's Sparrow 
EA: 29 Aug, Linc.P (GW); 13 Sep, Urbana (RC); 1 6  Sep, HL (FH). 
MC: 24, Urbana, 17 Oct (RC); 6, Des Plaines River Wetlands 
Demonstratio n  Project (Lake Co), 18 Sep (SH); 6, Carl.L, 30 Sep 
(KM); 6, JP, 2 Oct (KC). LD: 3 Nov, Carl.L (DK); 3 1  Oct, Hennepin 
L (DFS); 24 Oct (2), JP (BWH). 

Swamp Sparrow 
EA: 24 Sep, JP (SC); 28 Sep, Urbana (RC); 29 Sep (JO) ,  Carl.L 
(DK). MC: 2 JO , Urbana, 17 Oct (RC); 80, Carl .L, 3 Nov (DK). 

White-throated Sparrow 
EA: 23 Aug, GrnntP (DFS); 9 Sep, Urbana (RC); 30 Sep, O'Fallon 
(St. Clair Co) (KM). MC: 1200, Urbana, 17 Oct (RC) - record fall 
high count; 1 66 ,  Carl .L, 1 9  Oct (KM); 102, JP, 1 7  Oct (PC, BWH). 

Harris's Sparrow 
EA: 28 Sep - 4 Oct, JP (KC , m .ob.);  7 Oct ( imm.),  Urbana (RC). 
LD: 3 1  Oct (imm.), C l i n .L (RC); 25 Oct, Naperv ille (UG) . Others: 
1 6- 1 7  Oct (imm.),  JP (PC et al.); 1 9-22 Oct, Urbana (CAn , m.ob.) ;  
o n e  found dead in JP, no date (GD) .  

White-crowned Sparrow 
EA: 2 Sep, Chi (KW); 28 Sep, Urbana (RC); 30 Sep (3),  Carl .L 
(DK) . MC: 105 ,  Urbana, 21 Oct (RC); 40 , IBSP, 6 Oct (KM); 20 , 
Carl .L, 3 Nov (DK) . 

Dark-eyed Junco 
EA: 2 1  Sep (2) , IBSP (DJ); 28 Sep , Urbana (RC); 8 Oct, Carl .L 
(DK) . MC: 257, JP, 16 Oct (PC, KC); 1 80 ,  Putnam Co, 20 Nov 
(DFS); 150 ,  Urbana, 28 Oct (RC); 50, Carl .L, 4 ,  9 ,  l I & 17 Nov 
(DK) . "Oregon Junco": 9 Nov, Pomona (Jackson Co) (RM) .  
"White-winged Junco": 26 Oct (male), Urbana (RC). Editor's 
note: Bohlen ( 1 989) remarks that "The 'White-winged' Junco, J. h .  
aikeni, has been reported but  not documented." Since then, there 
has been only one other published report in the Illinois journals ( 1 7  
Nov 1 995 , Clin .L), this also u ndocumented. Nor has this subspecies 
appeared in any of the published IORC reports , so i ts status in 
I l l inois remains hypothetical. While there are numerous I l l inois 
records of "Oregon Juncos" in the broad sense, the documentation 
of extralimital subspecies in the Dark-eyed Junco complex is quite 
incomplete, and observers are urged to document subspecies when 
determinable, including "White-winged," "Pink-sided," and "Gray
headed Juncos." 

Lapland Longspur 
EA: 6 Sep, Linc .P (GW) - record early Illinois arrival by four 
days; 3 Nov ( 1 00),  Carl .L (DK) . MC: 1 650, Carl.L, 1 1  Nov (DK) . 

Smith's Longspur 
M C :  6, Pr.Rdg , 8 Nov (LH) . 

Snow Bunting 
EA: 1 7  Oct, JP (PC , BWH); J I  Nov, we. Champaign Co (GPW); 
30 Nov, Carl.L (LH). MC: 65, IBSP, 3 Nov (KM) . 

Northern Cardinal 
M C :  47, Putnam Co, 20 Nov (DFS); 43 , Carl.L, 2 1  Aug (KM). 

Rose-breasted Grosbeak 
EA: 1 8  Aug, Urbana (RC); 1 8  Aug, Carl. L (DK) . MC: 30, Carl .L, 
16 Sep (DK); 24, Urbana, 1 5  Sep (RC). LD: l 5 Oct, Putnam Co 
(DJS); 14 Oct, Urbana (RC); 13 Oct, Forest Park (Cook Co) (UG). 

Blue Grosbeak 
EA: 4 Aug (male), Carl .L (DK) . MC: 3, EStL, 1 1  Aug (KM). LD: 
1 Sep, Crab Orclrnrcl NWR (Wi l l i amson Co) (C&JM), 

Indigo Bunting 
EA: 3 1  Aug,  GrantP (DFS). MC: 50, Carl .L, 12 Aug (DK); 25 , 
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Fishhk,  1 3  Sep (RC). LD: 22 Oct, JP (PC); 2 1  Oct, Carl .L (DK) . 

PAINTED BUNTING 
LD: 6 Aug (summering male, present since 1 0  May) , EStL (DK:ph; 
IORC8). 

Dickcissel 
MC:  3, Carl .L, 1 8  Aug (DK). LD: 30 Sep, Carl .L (KM).  

Bobolink 
EA: 12 Aug, C8 1'1 .L (DK). LD: 21 Sep (6) , Carl .L (KM).  

Red-winged Blackbird 
MC:  30.000, Carl .L, 4 Nov (DK) . 

Eastern Meadowlark 
MC: 3 J ,  Monroe Co, 4 Nov (JPZ). 

Western Meadowlark 
LD: 2 1  Oct, De Kalb Co (DJS) .  

Rusty Blackbird 
EA: 25 Sep, JP (DC); 14  Oct, Urbana (RC). MC: JOO+, Monroe 
Co, 14 Nov (JPZ); J OO ,  De Kalb Co, 1 0  Nov (DJS) .  LD: 23 Nov, 
HL (FH); 17 Nov (30), De Kalb Co (DJS) .  

Brewer's Blackbird 
M C :  150, Carl.L, 17 Nov (DK) - second highest fall count for 
I l l inois; 20 , McHenry Co, 1 5  Sep (DF) . LD: 20 Nov ( 1 0) ,  Hennepin 
L (DFS). Other: 25 Aug, Momence (Kankakee Co) (GW). 

Common Grackle 
MC:  8000, Carl .L, 1 1  Nov (DK) . 

Brown-headed Cowbird 
MC:  500 , Carl .L, 1 6  Sep & 17 Nov (DK); 500 , St.  Clair Co, 1 8  
Sep (KM); 350, Ut ica (La Salle Co) , 1 0  Nov (DFS). 

Orchard Oriole 
LD: 26 Aug,  McKee Marsh (Du Page Co) (UG); 1 8  Aug, Carl .L 
(DK) . Other (north): 5 Aug, William W. Powers CA (Cook Co) 
(CM) . 

Baltimore Oriole 
MC: 1 3 ,  Carl .L, 21 Aug (KM); 8, Rock Cut SP (Winnebago Co) , 
25 Aug (DW). LD: 7 Oct, Urbana (RC). 

Purple Finch 
EA: 1 5  Sep , Du Page Co (RF, KF); 23 Sep (5),  Urbana (RC). MC: 
8 1 ,  Urbana, 17 Oct (RC); 70, Urbana, 21 Oct (RC); 9 ,  Putnam Co, 
14 Oct (C&JM). 

House Finch 
M C :  65, H i l lside (Cook Co), 17 Nov (DFS); 50, Urbana, 1 7  Oct 
(RC); 30, Carl .L, 23 Nov (DK) . 

Red Crossbill 
EA: 1 0  Nov (22), IBSP (AFS); 1 1  Nov (2) , Mahomet (Champaign 
Co) (RC). MC: 42, IBSP, 1 0  Nov (EW, m.ob) ; 7, Mahomet 
(Champaign Co) , 17 Nov (RC et al.) . Others: 2 Dec (2), Walnut 
Point S tate Fish & Wildlife Area (Douglas Co) (RC); 2 Dec, 
Al lerton Park (Piatt Co) (GL); 3 Dec , Clin.L (RC). 

White-winged Crossbill 
EA: 30-3 1 Oct, Vance Township (Vermilion Co) (JOS , m.ob.); 3 
Nov (2) , M .Arb (MBC) . MC: 7 ,  Wauk. ,  1 7  Nov (DRD, AFS); 6 ,  
M .Arb . ,  2 2  Nov (ES , EW) . Other: 2 5  Nov, Urbana (RC). 

Common Redpoll 
EA: 27 Oct (3),  JP (GD, SD). MC: 1 2 ,  Wilmette, 3 Nov (KM, 
m.ob); 4 ,  Clin .L, 14 Nov (KM). Others: 4 Nov, Urbana (RC). 

Pine Siskin 
EA: 1 5  Oct, Linc .P (GW); 1 7  Oct (3 1 ) ,  Urbana (RC); 1 9  Oct (6) , 
Carl.L (KM); 22 Oct, Lake Co (DRD). MC: 100+, Clin.L, 1 4  Nov 
(RC). 

American Goldfinch 
MC: 300 , Carl .L, 4 Nov (DK); 240 , Urbana,  17 Oct (RC); 95,  
Hennepin L,  31  Oct (DFS) .  

Evening Grosbeak 
EA: 30 Oct, C l in .L (RC). MC: 1 5 ,  Rockford , 13 Nov (JD). 
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House Sparrow Ringed Turtle-Dove 
MC: 1 50 ,  Carl .L, 4 Nov (DK). 23 Nov (with Eurasian Collared-Doves),  Carl.L (DK) 

Eurasian Tree Sparrow 
MC: 6 ,  HL, 16 Nov (KM). Robert T. Chapel ,  610 W. Washington, rear, Urbana, IL 61801 ,  

r-chapel@uiuc.edu 
Exotics 

Corrigenda: 
Trumpeter Swan The record for White-crowned Sparrow in the 2000 breeding season 

report (Meadowlark 10 :  38),  for Lyman Woods Forest Preserve in Du 
Page Co. should actually be for a While-throated Sparrow, not a 
While-crowned. The record should read: White-throated Span·ow; 
Lyman Wds F.P. (Du Page Co.) (singing male), 5 Jul (SOB). 

MC:8 (5 banded: X59, X66, X77 , X79, XS I ;  3 unbanded), Chau, 12-
16 Nov (KM, R&SBj) 

Chukar 
9 Nov, Downer's Grove (Du Page Co) (KF, RF). 

ABOUT OUR ADS AND AD RATES: The Illinois Ornithological Society accepts pertinent ads for publishing 
in Meadowlark. The rates and rules are as follows : 

Required materials: Camera-ready copy and check 
payable to IOS should be sent to : Sheryl De Vore , 967 
Braeburn Road, Mundelein , IL 60060 . 
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one business size card; $30 one quarter page or equiv
alent of two business size cards; $60 half page . 

Due dates: No . I -Summer: February l ;  No . 2-Fal l :  We reserve the right to accept or deny any ad, and to 
limit the space set aside for ads ,  which will usually be 
placed at the back of the journal. 

May I ;  N o . 3 -Win ter :  A u g u s t  1 ;  N o .  4 - S p r i n g :  
November l .  

Photo submissions: color or black & white original prints preferred .  

If sending electronically, files must b e  tiff or eps ,  minimum 300 dpi (600 preferred ,  

files can be sent Stuffed o r  compressed) . Low-res jpegs reproduce poorly ;  i f  possible , 
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SEND SEASONAL REPORTS TO: 
Winter Field Notes Due by 7 March 

( 1  December through 28 February) 

Send to : Kelly McKay 

420 First Ave. 

PO Bos 452, Hampton, IL 6 1256-0452 
E-mail: KellyJMcKay @ aol .com 

Spring Field Notes Due by 7 June 
( 1  March through 3 1  May) 

Send to: Paul R. Clyne 

5538 S .  Blackstone Ave . ,  Chicago, IL 60637 
E-mail: prclyne@hotmail .com 

Breeding Season Field Notes Due by 7 August 
( 1  June through 30 July) 

Send to : Vernon M .  Kleen 

1 825 Clearview Drive ,  Springfield, IL 62704 
E-mail: kleen@quixnet.net 

Fall Season Field Notes Due by 7 December 
( 1  August through 30 November) 

Send to: Robert T. Chapel 

6 1 0  West Washington, rear, Urbana, IL 6 1801 
E-mail: r-chapel @uiuc .edu 

SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION 

Members of the Illinois Ornithological 
Society receive Meadowlark, our quarterly journal , 
plus Wings Over the Prairie , our quarterly 
newsletter. Members are also invited to special 
field trips , the annual meetings , and other IOS 
functions . 

To join or send a gift subscription , please 
send your name or that of the gift recipient, 
address , and telephone number along with fee to : 

IOS Membership,  P.O . Box 93 1 
Lake Forest, IL 60045 

Fees:  Sponsor, $500+; S upporter, $100+; 
Contributor $50+, Family, $30+; Individual $20+; 
Ful l -time Student,  $ 1 0+ .  

B ack issues o f  Vol umes 2 through 9 are 
available for $4 each.  Some back issues of 
Volume 1 are also available at $5 each . 

SUBMISSION INFORMATION 
T We welcome manuscripts , photographs ,  and 

illustrations for possible publication in 
Meadowlark. 

T Article topics include unusual bird sightings 
and nesting accounts , technical papers on 
bird research , bird-finding guides,  field 
identification tips , and other articles related 
to birds of Illinois and the Midwest. 

T Although this is not a peer-reviewed journal , 
we do send articles to our Technical Review 
Board . The review board offers comments 
on improving and completing the article 
for publication. 

T Manuscripts should be double spaced and on 
only one side of numbered pages . We require 
two copies of the manuscript. Please keep one 
for yourself. Please also send an IBM-compati
ble disc in either Word , WordPerfect or RTF 
format. Tables must be camera ready and fit 
our journal format. 
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First-year Wood Stork, one of the state 's northernmost records. 

DuPage County. September 2001.  Photo by Dale Woltman. 


